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ALBION IRON WORKS COMPANY, L'TD.
CAPITAL - $500,000

ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS AND BOILER MAKERS.
MANUFACTURERS OF MARINE AND LAND ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.

SMH CANNING AND MINING MACHINERY, HYDRAULIC GIANT PIPES AND SINKING PUMPS FOR MINEs, STOVEs, GRATES,
FRENCU RANGES, ETc., ETc.

Sole Agents in British Columbia for H. R. Worthington's Steam Paumps, and Ingersoli Rock
Drill Company's Steam Rock Drille.

. CHATHAM STREET AND 71 STORE STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
*- .- P. 0. DRAWER 12. X ••

i esass

BUILT for the people
who will have

THEBESTONEARTH

• à Estimates promptly
furnished for Com-
plete REDUCTION
WORKS of all de-
scriptions.

GATES' CRUSERS
°ATES' ROL.LS.

TREMAIN STEAM STAMP MILL
The greatest practical advance in Milling Ores.

Gates new Vanner Concentrator, Smelters, Cyanide

and Chlorination Machinery.
We Offer the public the experience of 50 years as Manufacturers.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

GATES IRON WORKS,
ADDRESS, D EPT. SS. CHICAGO, U.S.A.

ThI Britisf GOluMbd RBViBW
SUBSGRIPTION, $2.60 per finnum.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

To Brokers, Mining Engineers, Owners
Assayers, Journalists and others :

Advertise in the B.C. REVIEW-The only
Journal in Europe.

39 Bishopsgate St. Within.

of Mining Claims,

Representative B.C.

LONDON, FNG.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

H IS IONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has been pleased
to mnake the following appointnents:-

12th May, 1898.
RALPIH GRASSAM, of Fort St. James, Stuart Lake, Es-

quire, to- he a Mining Recorder, to reside and usually
performi the duties of his office at the said place.

RICHARD S. SARGENT, of Hazleton, Esquire, to be a Sub-
Mining Recorder within the Skeena Polling Division of the
Cassiar Electoral District.

W.PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.
(Mem. Fed. Inst. M. and M.E.)

Assayer and Mining Engineer.
Appliances for testing Parcels up to 200 pounds.

PENDER ST. -' + VANCOUVER, B.C

SEsTADISSHED 186a.

WEILE R BROS.
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY, ETC.
IMPORTERS OF

crockery, Glassware, Wallpaper,
Carpets, Linoleums, Etc.

Special attention given Lo Bank and Office Fittings, and Hotel
and Bar Fixtures. Residences and Hotels

furnished throughout.

All orders. no natter how large, promptly filled, as w-e have
The Largest Stock in the Province.

WRITE US FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

1
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T. N. HIBBEN & Co. INTERIOR VIEW OF STORE.

ESTABLISIED 1858. Booksellers & Statiolers'

Canadian Pacific Railway
THE WORLD'S HIGHWAY TO THE PACIFIC COAST, THE ORIENT AND THE ANTIPODES.

THE BEST, CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

British Columbia, Japan and China, Oregon, Hawaii, Washingtoln
Fiji and Australia,

on

AROUiTD EKXE I&ilORLD

The Gold Fields of Cariboo and the famed Kootenay Country in British Columbia are reach'0
only by the Canadian Pacific Railway via Revelstoke, B.C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY TO ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY OR TO
A. H. NOTMAN, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N.B.

H. J. OLVIN, District Passenger Agent, 197 Washington St.,
Boston, Mas.

E. V. SKINNER, General Eastern Agent, 353 Broadway, New
York.

O. E. MePHERSON, Aset. Gen. Passenger Agt., 1 King St. E.,
Toronto, Ont.

J. F. LEE, District Passenger Agt., 232 S. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

C. E. USSHEJR,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL

M. M. STERN, District Passenger Agent, Ohronicle Buildin'
San Francisco, Cal.

E. J. OOYLE, District Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.0.
W. R. CALLAWAY, General Passenger Agent, Soo Line,

neapolis, Minn. i
ROBERT KERR, General Passenger Agent, Western and PaC

Divisions, Winnipeg, Man.
ARCHER BAKER, European Traffic Agent, 67 and 68 e

William St., E.C., and 30 Cockspur St., .W., London,
7 James St., Liverpool, Eng., 67 St. Vincent St., Glaw<
Scotland.

D. McNICOLL,
General Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL

EAST KOOTENAY,
FORT STEELE.

PROSPECTS REPORTED ON, SAMPLED, ASSAYED OR MANAGED.
E. A. ELTON & CO., Brokers and tqssayero

B.C.
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Rubbe
Coods.

We manufacture all kinds, especially those for Mining and Milling.

BELTING, PACKINGS, VALVES, HOSE, FIRE HOSE.
Our Marlin-wound and Wire-wound Steam and Air Drill Hose eis unequalled.

Concentrator Beits, Mackintoshes, Rubber Clothing

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.

The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.
OF TORONTO, LIlIMITBD.

61-63 Front Street West.

ÞEMBERTON

TROl]>%TTOONT.

& SON,-a
7ININGQ BROKeRS.

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents. Mining Properties for sale. Agents
for the Townsite of Alberni. Farming Lands for sale in ait parts of the Province.

OR T STRBET, 2 Victoria, B.C.

FRIED KRUPPGRUSONWERK
Engineering Works,

Iron and Steel Foundry,
Miningand Mill Machinery.

Gruson Rock and OreCruher spcially strong8co
struction ]Rouer Mille, Stamp Batteries.,hoe te
Shoes and Dies, Ball Mils with a continuous feed and dis.
charge, mproe system for reducing ores to any degree offineneés-moreltan 1,100 at work. Amalgamating Apparatus. Hydraullo Classiffors, Jil.Me:
chines, Round Buddles, tInproed Rotary Tables. Sweeping Tables. Amalgam Cleaners, amal-

~i~j ~gam-Distilling and GoldSmelting Furnaces, etc.

CYANIDE PLANTS-COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
SIXTEEN AWARDS AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

AGENTS: oNAA-JÂS. W. PYKE & SONS, 85 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.
MEXICO-Oficina Tecnica de las Fabricas de Fried krupp, Essen y Fried Krupp Grusonwerk Magdeburg-Buckau, Cadena 8, MEXICO.
SOUTU AFRICA-UNITED ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD., P.O. Box MKAUANESBURG, ]

XA1 ~GDEBUR.G-BUCKÂU - - - E WI~Y

YIh Pelton Wateî Wheel
e &TÀLOGURB

PIcATIBRED ON
&'PLICÀTION. E

Affords the most Simple, Economical and Re-
liable Power for Mining and other purposes.

6,OOO--WHEELS NOW RUNNING-6,000
While opinions may differ more or less as to the merits of other Water Wheela,

there is but one opinion in regard to the PELTON.

,O m .It gives more value for the money than any other appliance known.

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO, "Ilelt, .H." 121 lain Strrot SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

% H. HEAPS & CO.,
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
0 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.C.

%4,ANUFACTURERS. AGENTS AND DEALERS IN
IL n Second.Hand Maehinery, Diamond Drills, Canning and

atelImrl4 Sa w Mill Machinery etc., etc., etc.
G--Cowan & Co., A. R. illiams, M. C. B 0llock Manufactur-

rnls Company, Clayton Air Compresor Worksrs.d other
first-class manufactureras. .

IPIONEER STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS,
Manuftacturerof coffe, sples, cocoa, Cream
Ta'ta, Mustard and Baking Powder.

STEMLER & EARLE, Pembroke Street,
Between Government and Douglas, VIOTORIA, B.O.

%-Ma --- F 9 -
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

JAMES MACBETH & Co., New York, U.S.A.

a @ a a

VICTOR ELECTRIC PLATINUX FUSES-Superior to all others for exploding any
make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in neat
paperboxes of 50 each. Allitested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any
length of wires.

"PULL UP" BLASTING MACHINE-The strongest and most powerful machine ever
made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 tires 30 holes; No. 4 tires 50 holes; No. 5 tires 100 holes.
They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and min-
Ing works.

VICTOR LASTING MACHINE-No.1 tires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only 15 lbs; adapted
for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.

Jenckes Machine Co., Agents, Rossland, B.C.

The Brunton Patent Pocket Mine
,,,,Transit,,,,

Ainsworth, No. 043, Button
Balance. Sensibility,

1-100 Milligramme.
This is a double colunin 1o-in.
beam button balance of the
most approved design and
better than any balance on
the market for the price
asked. Send for photos of
his and other balances to.

wZI

The Brunton Patent Pocket Mine
Transit.

~-

This is a convenient and ac-
curate pocket instrument for
the use of Mine Engineers,
Managers and Foremen, be-
ing especially designed for
preliminary work u nder
ground and the taking of
rough topography a b ove.
Send for descriptive circular
to ..........

WM. AINSWORTH,
Ainsworth No. 043.

MacFARLANE & Co., Agents, Vancouver, B.C.

Manufacturer of-

2151 Lawrence Street,

DENVER, Colo.

Fine Button Balances
for Assayers.

Felten & Guilleaume, Carlswerk, Mulheim on Rhine, GermanY
- -MNanufactureré. 

of - -

Electrical Leads and Cables
Electric LIghtinE Cables for Coli e -
with arrangment foravoiding ire-dan1P
plosions iii case of the cablebreaking-

Wire Ropes for Mining-""M:ý
Round ai.d Flat WiVre Ropes, Alber ,teut
so-called "lLaig's" Laye Ropes,, lt-
Locked Coil Wire Ropes, Pateinte
tened Strand Wire Ropes.

Iron, Steel, Copper and Bronze Wire
Superiorqualities......... ......

3 Sole Agents for Canada

7 SD.AKiEIf

DKPATENT ENGINE.
* -fn IiUpLL, A i en a i l

As alppleU to n ming,
Contractors or Dock

... HOISTS...
One lever, perfectly con-

trols raising, lowering,
or holding load.

Portable, and very econ-
omical in use of steam
or air.

Acompact, reliable andi
durable steani or com-
pressed air motor for
driving )ynanos, Fans
Launches and every de-
scription of Farm and
Shop Machinerv.

SPECIAL )ESIGNS for
direct connection.

SIZ ES-1 TO 25 H P
, r~uanC. F The DAKE STEAM FEED for SAW MILLS la Unsurpassed

M ebY.THE JENCKES MACHINE CO. htSS DRB C.QUE

gWSend for Catalogue.

Write for Catalogue
and Pri ces.

'.4

ii'.1
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The Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway
embodies all the good features of the old systems with the addition of many new
patented ones, making the most perfect system of rope haulage extant. It is
strictly automatic and its capacity runs up to 1,000 lbs. per bucket. Write for
special catalogues.

The Colorado Iron Works Co.,Denver, Col.

SOLE AGENTS and
MANUFACTURERS

Catalogues &
Information

on application.

TO THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING FRATERNITY: We beg
to announce that we have been manufacturing Ore Dressing Machinery for many
years. Our location in the greatest mining centre in the world has made our
experience practical, and being thoroughly familiar with the latest and best prac-
tices our machinerv is designed and constructed accordingly. Our Specialty is
Milling and Smelting Plants and Equipments. Anything in this line is
in our own line, and it is a pleasure always to answer inquiries. We have of
late been giving especial attention to Ore Crushing Plants for the Chemical
Processes, and are now installing them and guaranteeing any capacity per day
desired to any degree of fineness.

Our Ore Testing Plant on our premises has a capacity of from five to ten
tons per day for concentration and amalgamation, and is in charge of a compe-
tent chemist and mill man.

THE COLORADO IRON WORKS CO., DENVER, COL.

tubine
AN D

ISCadeW THW EL
Adapted to ail Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our experience of 33 YEARS

building Water wheels en-
- ables us to suit every require-

ment of Water Power Pant.
We guarantee satisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of
either Wheel and write

ful particulars.

James Leffel & Co.
SPR/NG 011F UH.SA.

1 Wm.J. Trethewey, E.M. Maurice A. Sucke, M.E.

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,

MINING ENGINEERS
Fifteen years' experience
Silver Lead Miing...

Codes: Moreing? & Neal's; "Bedford-icNeill." Cable
address, "WARRUs."

Specialties - Reports, Mine Management, Underground
Plans and Models.

Departments in-Provincial Land Surveying, J. M. R.
Fairbairn, P.L.S.

Assaying-James Cook, G.A.C., late of Tharsis Sulphur &
Copper Co.

KASLO. British Columbia.ViNPortraitsBuildings1 Scenery
-in lieEngravings fromTrac san ngr.AsRe roductinsfr n Photogra hs,Brush rawinigs

and Prints. Fine Book and Catalogue Illustrations. Good Work at Low rices.

SPIKE BROS.' COMPANY, TACOMA, WASH.

FOR MINING SUPPLIES
Send your orders or Write for prices to

hos. Dunn & Co., Ld.
ço We have the Largest Stock of this class of Goods on the

-SteelPicks, Shovels, Hammers, Coal, Wire Rope,
a Rope, Blocks, Dynamite, Fuse Caps.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

'OWARD WEST MINING ENGINEER
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

examined and reported on for intending purchasers.
Three years n the Kootenay. A.B.C. Code.

IvleAve., NEW DENVER, B.C.

The Kamloops Mining& Development Co.
(Limited LIabilIty.)

C. C. WOODsîOUSE, JR., Min. Eng. & Assaye
H. E. D. MERRY, Metaiiurgica Chemist

. FRED M. WELIB, Mine Examiner.
DIRECTORS:

H. E. FoBsTER, -- President.

- C. C. WOODIIOUSE, JR., - Secretary.SF. M. WELL.
CHEMICAL LABORATORY AND AssAY OFFICE

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Mining - Properties - Examined
Reports made with m aps and photographs.

We are ready to supply investors with
good properties.

Telegraph]fAddress:
"Woodhouse, Rossland."

Mining Code:
"Bedford MeNeil"

tc>
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MAcKINNON, DEBECK & CO.
* MINING BROKERS AND AGENTS.

Having been residents of British Columbia for the past twenty-six years, we are in a position
to furnish the most reliable information to he obtained respecting the valnable mineral
resources of the province. Correspondence solicited. . . Represented in London, Eng., by
prominent financial brokers. Head office of the Golden Cache Mines Co., Ltd., of Lillooet, B.C.
Cable address, "CoRTEs," Vancouver, 13.C. Codes: A.B.C., Moreing & Neal; Bedford-McNeill.

61 Hastings Street West,

F. ADRIAN MEYER BROKER
Sub-Collector of Customs. . . .
Deputy Collector of Inland Revenue.

Notary Publie VERNON, B.C.

a VANCOUVER, B.C..
FOR SALE-A TRIUMPH CONCENTRATOR

(Full Size) and new. Suitable for a Sta
Mill. Apply at . . .

The Victoria Metallurgical Works Company,
43 Fort Street, VCTRIA,

BEA TTY &
WELLAND. ONTARIO,

Dredges, Ditchers and Steam Shovels,
For Dredging, Ditching, Dyking, Gold Mining, Etc.0f varlous styles and sizes to suit anr work.

Mine Hoists, Hoisting Engines, Stone Derricks, Horsepower
uioisters, Suspension Cableways, Submarine Rock

Drilling Machinery, Gang Stone Saws, Centri-
fugal Pumps for Drainage Works, Pump.

ing Sand, Gold Mining, Etc.

We also furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowest Prioes,

SONS,

Joshua Hendy Machine Work$,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., U.S.A.

-MANUFATURERS OF AND DEALERS TN-

Hydraulie /Quartz Mining
-COMPRIsING---

HYDRAULIC GIANTS,
WATER GATES,
SHEET IRON and
STEEL PIPE,
STAMP MILLS,
ORE CRUSHERS,
ORE FEEDERS,

HOISTING ENGINE.

Box 123.-::n

Milling Machilery

CONCENTRATORS,
,SMELTERS,
HOISTING and
PUMPING PLANTS,
SAW MILLS,
MINE and MILL
SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Catalogues and Prices Furnished
Upon Application - -. ,

Telegraphic Address, "Waterman. Vanc."

W. J. WATERMAN,
Mining ..
Engineer,

610 Granville Street,"'4 VANCOUVER, B.C.

IMPACT WATER WHKEL.

The Mining Journal... 1uig.lg
Price, - -

PRESENT DAY METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING ON T"E
By John Yates, Associate of the Royal School of MiOet LO

Fellow of the Geological Society of London ; Member Of the t
ated Institute of Mining Engineers. . . With an ApPe 0
ECONOMICS OF THE TBANSVAAL GOLD MINING INDUSTRY,
Jennings, Consulting Engineer to Messrs. Eckstein & Co.

LONDON OFFICE-I8 FINCH LANE, E.C.

a - MUMUMMMM--O

Romp-

ono-
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N.Y. OFFIcE:-
W121 LIBERTY STREET.

E are always in the market for

CRUDE OR NATIVE PLATINUM.
. . , , . I

B7XKeR & Co@
NEWARK, N.J.

HUVULTON POLDERw CO'Y.
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers of

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder.
bEALERS IN ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE, DETONATORS, ETC

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
BRANCH OFFICE: LOCAL OFFICES: WORKS:

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER AND NELSON, NANAIMO.

YctoriaietallurgicalWork Coli.Ltd.,Prsident: HON. E EWDNEY.

'j ,VICTORIA, B.C.
Aseaying iin all its branches Mill Tests up to 100 tons.
Samples of Ore Treated by Every Known Mini ' sitons E xamined and Developed.

Process. Gi Bullion Ref!ne or Purchased for Cash.
Agents for Joshua Hendy Machine Works. Mining Machinery Designed and Erected.

FOR CHARGES AND FULL PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

Reference:
BANK OF MONTREAL.

W. J. R. COWELL, B.A., F.G.S., I.E.,
MANAGER, 43 Fort Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

THEBLEICHERT
Wire Rope Tramway

AND OTHER SYSTEMS OF

AERIAL TRANSPORTATION
MANUFACTURED BY.......

Bleichert Tramway nf the Solvak Procese Co.. transporting rock

RK OFFICE-Cooper, Hewitt & Co.,17 BURLI NG SLIP.

THE TRENTON IRON CO.,
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.

Engineers and Contractors and sole lcensees ln North Arn-
Lerca for the Bleichert System. AiFo, Vire Rope

'[Equipments for Surface and Under-
ground Haulage, etc.

CHîCÂG(o OFFICC-1114 MONADNOCK BUILDING

TECBESI LI ACETYLENE GAS
M ADE by a perfect Automatic Machine; generates gasfor consumption only-pressure never over i%

ounces to the square inch. It is, therefore, abso-
lutely safe-approved by Canadian Underwriters. A
better and cheaper light than any other. Machines in
operation all over the country giving perfect satisfaction.

lNagara Falls AcetyliRo Gas Machine Co., Ltd.
NEWLING & CO., ENERAL B.C. AGENTS.

VICTORIA, B.C.
Mention this paper if making enquiries.

-¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯

v ..

NELSON, B.C.
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C. H. Olson GoId Dredger Co.
Manufacturers of

Placer Mining Dredges.
Our patent arm used on dredges bulilt by
is is pivotally mounted on boat and does
away with a large amount of heavy Ujs
chinery generally used on machines of
this ty pe, also rýduces the cot of opera-
tion to a minimum, makes the dredge
easy to handle and- the power required to
operate very small. The machinery part9

of this dredge complete weigh only ten
tons.
Our Dredges are successfully workin9
placerground in the state of Washll9'
ton and can be seen in operation 0t

4 any tirne. Write for information and descriP

.. i tive circulars to

C. H. OLSON GOLD DREDGER CO.,
a6th and East G Sts., Tacoma, WAsh-

Established during the first gold discoveries in California. Incorpor'td. 1869

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
63 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. CLO

Importers and Manufacturers of Assayers
Mine and MiiI Supplies, Chemicals and Chemical Glassw-are and
Apparatus.

Al articles required for a chemist or assayer and for fitting up a quartz
mill. None but the best chemicalis, crucibles and other appliances, such as
our long experience assures us to be the best, are kept in stock, and all fur-
nished at reasonable prices.

Agents for the Pacifie Coast of The Denver Fire Clay Co. and Morgan
Crucible Co., Battersea, England.

Borax, Bone Ash, Cyanide Potass., Manganese from ourown mine
for working sulphurets and gold ores, in ton or car lots, and other articles of
Californian production at manufacturers' prices.

Our new illustrated catalogue and assay tables sent free on application.

Okell & Morris' Fruit Preserving 00.
MA.1Z 'ACTURERS 0F

Candies, Mincemeat; Orange, Citron and Lemon
Peels. Preserves and Marmalade.

Pickles and Vinegars.
We claim withont exception to make the Purest and Best Selling Goods

in Canada. Our manufactures are carried by the following well-known
and fair-dealing wholesale firms in Vancouver and Victoria:

Braid & Co. Wilson Bros,, Vancouver.
R. P. Rithet & Co., Victoria. S, Leiser & Co., Victoria
Wilson Bros., Hudson Bay Co.,
J. H. Todd & Son, T. Earle,

VICTORIA, B.O.

THEODOR LEXOW 19 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
(WESTERN UNION BUILDING.)

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS (Black Diamonds).
FOR DIAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL

PURPOSES.
HENRY DBMMBRT.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, London, since 1880.)

Mines Examined and Reported On. Assays Made
with scrupulous personal care.

623 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C

z. H. H0L ID1GQ H
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

Roysl Sehool of Mines, London.
Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea.
Seventeen years chief chemis to Wigan Coal & Iron Co., Eng.
Late chemist and assayer to Hall Mines Co., Ltd.

NELSON, B.C.

Write for Catalogue.

MILL SUPftIES@
E are Manufacturers and direct Importers, and carry alag

Stock of Balances, Furnaces, Fire Clay Goods, Scientific
and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum Goods, Acids, CheI'
icals, and all other Assayers' and Miners' requirements.

SOLE AGENTS for Morgan Crucible Company, Batterseaf

Becker's Sons' Balances, Etc.

MacFarlane & Co.,
Telegraphie address: ' Assay,"
Vancouver,'B.C # PO. Box 552 ,VANCOUVER B.

m'IlliYM1N1NG ND
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COMPRESSED AIR FROM FALLING WATER
No Moving Machinery.
Works under any head.

No attendance Required.
First cost the only expense.

75 per cent. of the efficiency of the water attained.

FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCU LAR, APPLY

TAYLOR AIR COMPRESOSR COMPANY,
OFFICE, LOBBY HOTEL SPOKANE, <QýýýSPOKANE WASHINGTON.

ELEGRÂ3M: "Suasib'e," London.

A Financial "Review of Reviews."
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY IN LONDON, ENG.

Head Office:
88 Fleet Street, London, E.C., England.

YAR'S SUBSCRIPTION Bs. 8d.
lWorld's Financial Press Condensed.

.R.SMITH & 00. *
ESTABLISHED 1858.

BISOUIT MANUFACTURERS,
GOLD MEDALS awarded

at Royal Agricultural
Exhibitions, 1895-96.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
awarded at Colonial &
Indian Exhibition 1886

SILVER MEDALS at
Provincial Exhibition.

VICTORIA, - - B.O.
OTICE -Sixty days after (aite I intend to make applien-

a t rn to the Honjoutrable the Chief Comiissioner of LandsPd Wor.ks for permission to purichase one bh undred and
ttri Y (1M0)acres of land, muore or less situated in Coast Dis-t, .astside of Kitamaat Arm describela follows:-om-e neingat the sout-west corner post of the Kitaumaat

cln. Reserve (on which the village is situated) ; thence
eili east: thence 40 chains south ; thence 40 chains

e thenîce 40 schains torth along the shore to point of1 1
encemenst.

F. M. IH. RALEY.0
ated at Kitanukat, 21th Marcil, 1898.

. HAGGEN. Golden, B.C.

Broker and Mining Agent.
ah)h a ledress :-"Kanagan," Golden. Bedford, McNeil

oering and Neal codes.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
Dcited by the State of Michigan. Practical work. Elective system.

advantages for men ofage and experience. For catalogues address
DR. M. E. WADSWORTH, President,

4* Houghton, Mchigan

MRI9 KENNEDY & CD,
ox157 ROSSLAND, B.C.

5)54KASLO.

codes A liC, \rcrelng
N carls, Cloough's.

Cable address:
"Graham." Rossland.

1 hMINING BROKERS.
some valuable properties suitable for the English market. Con-

reports made on B.C. Mining Properties. References: Roberts-
CO., Bankers, 15 Lombard Street, E.C.; George Freeman, 23 Throg,
eet, E.C., and others if required. Correspondence Solicited.

iigh Grade

Engines and Boilers

flighest Economy and Efficiency Guararteed.

Estirrates Pron)ptly Furnisbed.

Robb Engineering Co. Ld.,
Amherest, N. S.

PROVINCIAL SEC(-RETARY'S OFFICE.

H IS HONOUR the Lieutenat-Governor has been pleased
to make the following appointiments:

171h1 May, 1898.

LEONAluD NoHinis, of Vernson, Esquire, J.P., to be
Gold Couniissioner within and for the Vernon Mining
Division of the Yale Electoral District.

CHARLES A. R. LAMBLY, of Osovoos, Esquire, S.M., to
be Gold Comimissioner withinI and for the Kettle River,
Osovoos and Grand Forks Mining Divisions of the Yale
Electoral District.

A. VAN DER NAILLENS'
School of Practical, Civil, Mining,
Electrical Mechanical Engineering.

Surveying, Architecture Drawing and Assaying, Cyanide, Chlorination,
Metallurgy. Assaying of Ores, $25; Bullion and Chlorination Assay,$25; Blow-
pipe Assay, $10; Full Course of Assaying, $50. Established 1864. Open all year.

Send for Circular. 933 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

i
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PROVINCE OFBRITISH COLUMBIA.
Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper, Coal, Coke, Oil, Iron, Mercury, Platinum, Etc.

The Mines of British Columbia Have Produced Over

$100,000,000.

AMOUNT AND VALUE 0F MATERIALS PRODUCED 1896 AND 1897.

Customary
Measures.

Gold Placer.... ........ Oz.........
" Quartz............Oz........

Silver................Oz.........
Copper ...... .......... 'Lbs........
Lead................... Lbs........
Coal.................Tons ........
Coke.................. Tons ........
Other Materials......... .............

1896.

Quantity.

27,201
62,259

3,135,343
3,818,556

24,199,977
846,235

615

Value. Quantity.

$ 544,026
1,244,180O
2,100,689

190,926
721,384

2,327,145
3,075

15,000

$7,146,425

25,676
106,141

5,472,971
5,325,180

38,841,135
882,854

17,832
........ .· ·. · ·. .

1897.

Value.

$ 513,520
2,122,820
3,272,836

266,258
1,390,517
2,648,562

89,155
151,600

$10,455,268

Productioti for 1890, $2,608,608; for 1896, $7,146,425; for 1897, $10,456,268.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing Iodes are now being prospected in many parts

of the province, and at Rossland magnificent ore-chutes of
very profitable gold-copper ore are being mined and smelted,
he Le Roi haviiig paid to date $725,000 in dividends, with a
large and increasing amount of ore in sight as the workings
attain greater depth, while systematic development on other
properties ls meeting with excellent results, mining having just
fairly begun in this camp. Little doubt can be entertaineci that
Rossland will become a heavy producer of gold, and that ex-
cellent properties now only await sufficient and abundant
capital to become paying mines, to further aid in which the
facilities for cheaper transportation and smeltIng are being
now supplied. At Nelson and at Fairview, Camp McKinney,
Greenwood, Central and other camps in the southern part of
Yale, important work le being done on the quartz ledges there,
several new mills being under erection.

Exploratory work has also been in progress In East Kootenay
and in Lillooet, Alberni, and on the Gulf Islands and along the
ccast Une of the Mainland, as well as in other parts of the
province.

In Cariboo, several large undertakings, involving a large
amount of capital, are at work exploring both modern and
ancient river channels, the Cariboo IHydraulic Mining Co., on
the Quesnelle River, provng, on development, to have in a
channel of the latter kind, a great deposit of exceptional rich-
nens, while other parts of this district now offer every induce-
ment to capital.

Into Cassiar, Omineca, and the great area to the north, as
well as Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus of
explorers, excited by rich diggings now being mined in the
Yukon as on the Klondyke, to the north, and rivers and creeks
long reported to be gold-bearing will now be made accessible,
and well tested.

SILVER- LEAD.
Despite the drop in the price nf elîver, the Slocan mines are being

mnch more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore
are constantly inereasing. The production for 1897 has much exceeded
that of 1896, as such mines as the Payne, Ruth, Whitewater and other
mines increased their output.

At Nelson, the Silver King or Hall Mines are shipping con-stantly a large amount of silver-copper ore, and the Lardeau,
Trout Lake Illecillewaet districts, on further exploration,
promise to become rich. In East Kootenay large bodies or
uilver-lead ore will be mined on completion of the ralîroads
now under construction.

COPPER.
Copper s being produced to a limited extent at Rossland and

Nelson, but the large depomits of at present low grade ore in
the Boundary Creek district wlll be fully tested when therrail-
road, now aimost assured, la constructed. Prospecting is
being done at Kamloops along the west coast of the Mainland
and of Vancouver Island as well as at many other points, and
Texada le producing high grade bornite ore.

COAL AND COKE.

The large collerles on Vancouver Island are producing about
a million tons of coal annually, and at Comox an excellte
coke Is now being produced, much of which is shipped toth
inland smelters. The great deposits of coking coal in E a
Kootenay, at the Crow's Nest Pass, are now being opened,0
the C.P. R. is now being built to the Columbia River to suPPy
the great mining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.
The smelting industry ls now beginning to assume large pro

portions, as preparations are being made to treat the oresOr
this lrovince within her own borders, a moat important f,0t
in the Increasing prosperity of this country, entailin&g asy
does, and will, the employment of much capital and 1nary
men. The extension of the railroad systems to different parts
is now in progress, and the next few years will see manypare
in which the prospects for good mining are excellent. imade
easy cf access, while ores can be shipped with facilitY tothé
smelting centres, where the assembling of the various ts
fluxing ores wili make possible the treatment of all Bri
Columbia ores at home.

CAPITAL.
Capital can now find here excellent and many opportunîitie,

for investment, if proper business care and the experiae c
of qualified men are utilized, as the values placed on mines
undeveloped properties have reached a reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.
Mineral lands are open to location to any person ov

teen years of age, who has obtained a free miner's cert
and perfect title to lode claims can be easily secured afterto
worth of work has been done per claim. A great exten
territory has yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
As the Klondyke and other gold fields in the Yukon ln

ish territory are reached mostly via British Columbia, alfsu
plies and outfits obtained at Victoria, Vancouver, Ashlle
Kamloops, etc., can be taken in free of duty, which Othe
will have to be paid if not purchased in Canada.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

R. G McCONNELL,
Department of Mines,

VICTORIA, B

The HON. JAMES BAKER,

Minister of Mies'

.C. VICTORIA, BC
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RITHET & CO.,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

PROPRIETORS 0F VICTORIA WHARF, OUTER HARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING MILL, ENDERBY, AND VERNON MILLS, VERNON.

ents for Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Company, Chemainus, V.I.; Victoria Canning Company of British Columbia;
Fraser River, Skeena River and River's Inlet Canneries; Skeena River Packing Company, Skeena River; Lowe Inlet Pack-

ing Company, Lowe Inlet; Pacific Coast Steamship Company, San Francisco; Puget Sound Tugboat Company, Port
Towneend; Queen Insurance Company of America (Fire); English and American Marine Insurance Co.

LLOYD'S AGENCY. 1

WHARF STREET,

No More Blankets.

IF F OU go to the KLONDYKE, be sure that your outfit la Iight,
Oandthattyou have somethng warm to sleep in. The lightest

elseknown substance is Eiderdown. It is warmer than anything
elsein1 the world.. . Thel'ALASKA BRANDI' sleeping bag

o double linings of Elderdown besides a lining of warm gray
WOol)0, and Is covered on the outsile with a strong canvas. It is
Warnler than whole tacks of Blankets, weighs fourteen pounds,and 15 flot injured by rain or snow.

ilThe entire Government expedîtionswiere equlpped with these
bags. The bes houses ontthe Coast handle ihis bag, every one
o! whieh Is labelled witb our naine. If vour dealer bas not got
theM in stock and refuses to get one, send us money order for

la4.5, and we will see that one reaches o rpromptly, with-ltanyfurth.r charge.. . . For our Elderdown CAP and
OOD see advertisement in next number. r (1)

The Alaska Feather & Down Co.
LIMITED.

290 Guy St., MONTREAL, QUE.
OUR REFERENCES--The Merchants' Bank of Halifax, or any

wholesale Dry Gooda House in Catnada.1 â& i

t.THOMAS BATEMAN . .

MINING ENGINEER, - =+
+ ALBERNI B.C.

OP THE AUSTRALASIAN INSTITUTE OF MiNiNG FNGINERRS.

lWenty-five Years Emperlence in Gold, Silver, Lead,
Copper, Tin and Coal Mining.

4De Reexamined and reported upon. Careful attention given to

144 riltendence of development work in the Alberni Mining Districtoutliing of methods of exploitation.

Geologistand Mining Expert
NOTARY PUBLIC.

WALTER HARVEY.
ained and Reported on. Minng Records and Conveyancing

i-Shoail Bay. F.O. Address:-Thurlow, B.C.

HAWAHAN CONSULATE.

- VICTORIA, B.C.

E. G. PRIOR & O., Id. Lty.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAMLOOPS.MininuSuuulios

JESSOP'S DRILL STEEL, BAR IRON, all sizes,
STRIKING HAMMERS, ORE TRUCKS, TRACK

IRONS, BLACKSMITIHS' TOOLS, BUILD-
ERS' HARDWARE.

FARM IMPLEMENTS and VEHICLES of all descriptions.
-.- 4WRITH POR PHICBS.-

TIIE

1742 to 1746 Champa St.,

CLAY CO,
RE BRI, CK

DEN VER, COL.

J. T. Bethune & Co.
Mining and
Financial Agents

Mines and Prospects Purchased, Promoters of
Mining and Railway Companies.

Five Sisters Block, -

R .OP.

"AIAýKAAAIA.A.&-

Sagent.

DENVER FIFE

VICTORIA, B.C.
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Inu6rsolIoruoant RooR Drilis
For TUNNELS, MINES and QUARRIES.

Straight LIne DU0leX and 60mpound Air ÜÛDDËoââo

COMPLETE MINE EQUIPIFNT.

JAMES COOPER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMiTE
MONTREAL, PQ

Branch Office-ROSSLAND. B.C.

CALW AT

.... HEADQUARTERS FOR....

JAMES D. SWORD, Manager

Klondike Supplies
We put through the Customs the Complete Outfit. Be sure and get your Price List. Best Goods; cheapest prces

P.O.F)"AWER H
TFELFPHfONE 28. 39 & 41 Johnson Street, VICTORIA, B.C·

Wrought Iron Pipe, Lead Pipe,
Sheet Lead, Pig Lead, Ingo
Tin, Cast Iron Soi PipeBran

and Iron Valves, Pipe Fitting.ý

ohn
Packing, Injectors Lubricators,
011 Cups, Steam and Wate;
Gauges, Sanitary Earthen.
ware, Sheet Iron, Sheet Zinc.

Engineers' and Plumbers'

SU PPLIES.

Oyd &
ME T AL B R OKER S

B.C. POTTERY COMPANY, Ld.
Office, 22 '4 PANDORA ST., Cor. Broad St., Close to City Hall, VICTORIA, B.C.

SALT GLAZED VIT RIFIED SEWER PIPE (from 3 to 24 Inch), Branches, Behds, Yard and Gully Traps, and all kinds OfgSa
Fittings, Agricultural Drain Tile, Flower Pots, TERRA COTTA CHIMNEY PIPE and Flue Lining, ChimneY

Tops, FIRE BRICK, Fire Clay Stove and Grate Backs and Furnace Linings,
AND ALL KINDS OF FIRE CLAY GOODS.

PAVING BRICK for SIDEWALKS, ROOF CRESTING AND FINIALS.P.O. Y0X 286. TELEPI- O<

E. J. SAUNDERS & CO.
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THE MONIH.

TIMES in West Kootenay, but particularly in the
Slocan districts, have been somewhat depressed

for the past few months, but recently the indications
have been very marked that a gratifying change in
the condition of affairs may be shortly looked for. At

the more important mines in the vicinity of Sandon
and N elson, the forces of workmen are being in-

creased, and many properties are being
THE equipped with large machinery plants.

OUTLOOK IN The ore shipments, too, which have
WEST fallen off considerably, since March,

KOOTENAY. owing chiefly to snow-slides and block-
ades, and the impassable condition of the roads, will,
we are led to believe, make a decidedly respectable
showing hereafter, especially as one of the principal
producing mines, the Slocan Star, is again making
regular shipments. It cannot, however, be expected
that the Slocan-despite the extraordinary richness of
the lead ores of the district-will enjoy complete pros-
perity as long as the costs of freight and treatment are
as excessive as they are at present. An eminently
sensible move was made when delegates were sent
from Kaslo and Nelson to submit this important mat-
ter to the attention of the Federal Government, and
notwithstanding the lateness of the session, as a result
of the strong representations made by the members of
the delegation, there is a decided probability that a
commission will be appointed to enquire into the
question with a view to its future and early adjust-
ment. But even if the remedy, as suggested, of the
imposition of a prohibitive import duty on lead and

VIEW ON TIIE SKEENA.

Vol. IV. No. 6
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lead products is recommended by a commission, we
are inclined to think that if an alternative whereby a
reciprocal arrangement would be effected with the
United States for the removal of the existing duty on
exported lead-ore and bullion presented itself, such a
method of bettering the lot of the lead miner in the
Slocan would appeal more nearly to the principles of
the Administration at present in power at Ottawa-
particularly, too, as by the latter plan fewer complica-
tions from conflicting industrial interests would arise.
Besides the difference in freight charges on the car-
riage of crude ore and bullion exported-perhaps,
however, not a very considerable amount-the local
smelting could be further protected or encouraged
along the lines projected some three years ago by the
late Government, whereby a bonus on ore locally
treated would be paid. That the bonus offered then
of fifty cents per ton was inadequate, accounts for the
fact that advantage was not taken of it. But there
would seem to be no reason why the lead interests in
the West should not be as liberally fostered as the
iron mining industryof the East. Meanwhile the agi-
tation cannot but be productive of some beneficial
results, and it is not far off the mark to say that any
change in the conditions would be for the better. But
if a satisfactory solution of the problem in respect to
cheap smelting in the Slocan has yet to be worked
out, apparently, in the Rossland Camp, the treatment
of ores is steadily being reduced to the minimum cost.
Where, a short time since, it was announced that the
charges, per ton at the Trail smelter would not exceed
$7.50, which included the price of railway haulage
from the mines, this was rightly looked upon as a
remarkable reduction ; but before the close of the
year the new railway will be completed from Leth-
bridge through the Crow's Nest Pass, and East Koote-
nay coke of an excellent quality, will be supplied to
the West Kootenay smelters at considerable less than
half-probably at one third-the price heretofore asked
for the Welsh or Pennsylvania products, or even for
the inferior coke made from Wellington, Washington
cretaceous coal. Consequently in the treatment of a
ton of ore a saving will be effected in the cost of fuel
of at least $1.50, and a corresponding reduction in the
charges asked to mine-owners, may be expected. In
anticipation of the inauguration of cheap smelting,
the accumulations of ore from many of the larger
mines, including the War Eagle and Centre Star, have
been held in reserve for some time past, and these,
now, together with the product from mines of lower
grade ores, will be shipped to the smelter directly the
improvements being carried on at the works are
completed in July. The cost of mining in the Ross-
land camp is also very much less than it was a year
ago, owing chiefly to the facilities furnished for opera-
ting machinery by water instead of steam power, and
as a result, development work will be in the future
more extensively prosecuted. Capital, principally
British, is meanwhile being invested freely in this
district; in short, never in Rossland's history have
the prospects appeared brighter or more promising.

Estimates widely varying as to figures continue to
be made regarding the Yukon's probable production
of gold resulting from the present season's operations
in the far north. Men, however, upon whose opinion
some reliance may be placed, generally agree in
computing the value of the yield for the year at be-
tween six and ten million dollars, but even if these
more moderate expectations are realized the richness

of the gold fields will be indisputably established. .It
is true that such an output would appear very insig-

nificant if compared with the production
THE of California during the first year of the

YUKON'S gold rush to that country in 185o, or
GOLD with the yield from New South Wales and

PRODUCTION Victoria in 1851, but it would be mani-
festly both absurd and unfair to draw

parallels on such lines. Peculiar climatic and topo-
graphical drawbacks present great difficulties to mmi-
ing and prospecting in the Yukon ; and while perhaps
as many as ten thousand persons are now in the
country or on their way thither, it may be safely said
that not more and very likely less than one-tenth of
that number own claims or are yet engaged in actual
gold mining. Owing, therefore, to the shortness Of
the season those claims only discovered previous to
this year and developed during the past winter will
contribute in any appreciable amount to the Yukon pro-
duction for r898, and the output from these must be
necessarily limited by the obstacles in the way of rapid
operation. But in one sense these very disadvantages
may prove beneficial. In California the rich placer
diggings were practically exhausted in the short time
of two years, for the reason that the recovery of~gold
was attended with so little difficulty, and in 1851
placer mining in that State was followed by hydraulh-
ing. But in the Yukon it is questionable whether
hydraulic or even lode mining will ever be successfully
undertaken, and when the placer mines are worked
out the country will be, to all intents and purposes,
valueless. At the slow rate of progress, however,
which is alone possible in the working of placer
ground in the Klondike regions, it must be manY
years before all the gold is recovered from the rich
creeks already discovered, and other valuable finds are
likely, of course, to be made as time goes on. Thus
it can be reasonably expected that the output of gold
from the new El Dorado, without being in any Way
phenomenal for at any rate some years to come, Will
every season show a decided increase, and mining Will
continue over an extended period. The effect meal-
while on the public, if as we anticipate the gold
production from the far North falls far short of the
general expectations, will be in many ways salutary.
Obviously much of the wild excitement of last auttu1
and this spring was mere froth; comparatively few
have joined in the so-called " rush, " which, after all,
has developed into a tame enough affair ; and a goodly
proportion of the Klondike company promotions 1l
London have been still-born. Yet the Klondike boOfi
is doubtless responsible for many ills and maiseries-a
sufficient number, in fact, to have done a more porte»-
tious financial fluster credit-and if we have seen the
last of it, perhaps, so much the better. But thOugh
matters may thus quiet down, the last has certainlY
not yet been heard of our northern gold fields.
Mining will continue to be carried on, and the Outpt
year by year will materially add to the general proS-
perity of the Dominion. The fact that conditionsl .i
the far North are not favorable to company enterPrise
will shortly become recognized by the failures in thî4
direction that inevitably must ensue in most instancles
but we do not believe that this will be detrimental to
the interests of British Columbia in London, or chec
investment in the province's mines. On the coltrary'
the Klondike discoveries have aroused au interest ot a
very useful kind in the resources of Western Canadat
and it will be our own fault if we cannot turn tha
interest to advantage.
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Several of the leading London financial papers have
of late predicted a boom this year in British Columbia

mining stocks on the English market.
A If by this it is meant there will be a rep-

B.C.'' etition of the epidemic of virulent specu-
BOOM. lative mania which first in connection

with the Rand, and later with Westralia,
broke out in England, it is to be hoped that these
rumours are entirelv unfounded. Both the South
African and the West Australian booms, while bene-
fitting, of course, the stock manipulator and the shrewd
Company promoter, proved damaging to a degree to
the industry of legitimate mining in these countries,
and it may be confidently added that at any rate in
the case of the latter, the Colonv has not yet recovered
from the ill effects of the wild-cat promoting and
aiischievous stock-j uggling incidental to the Westralian
boom in London of two years or so ago. But there is
little to be gained by " borrowing trouble,'' to use a
homely phrase, and we are much more inclined'to
believe that if
British Colum-
bia is to suffer
the evils o fa
boom of the char-
racter described,
the time is yet
sufficiently f a r
distant to r e n -
der present anxi-
ety on this score
quite unneces-
sary, for, while
a boom in min-
'1ng shares of a
Countrymaysub-
sequently a s -
un e absurdly

llnwarran ta b1le
Proportions, i n
the first instance
there is general-

a just cause
and a substantial
reason when the
flattering b u t
"Io t altogether
desirable compli-

l1ent of a boom THE GOLDEN RIVER QUESNELLE C
1s thus paid to a (Froin a photo1
distant gold
fields. Before South Africa came into prominence, the
annulal production of gold therefrom was already very
os11iderable, and the country included amongst its

41 lUes a large number that were regularly paying
audsome dividends to shareholders. West Australia

Was also in a much more advanced stage of develop-
ent at the time of the boom in London than arethe*er Principal mining camps of British Columbia to-day.
e lode-mining industry of the Province, it must be

eie nbered, is hardly yet ten years old, and although
8pastonishing progress has been made in this short

a of time, the value of the output from West
Otenaymines being now not far short of one million
ars a month, still very few of our mines, com-

aratively speaking, can be said to have been placed
o a dividend paying basis in the true sense, and

arore there can be a London boom in B.C. stocks a
8 er proportion at least than at present of these

ks Must be of realizeable value as investments,

)

ta

apart from their speculative qualities.
On the other hand it is gratifying to be able to say

that London capitalists are beginning to evince a
much more decided irterest in the mining of this
country, and we may, therefore, hope to see English
capital invested more freely this summer in provincial
mining ventures than in the past. If then this
is the likelihood to which reference is made as
the possible "British Columbia boom," it will
be most heartily welcome. As the pioneers of
enterprise in the Kootenays, the Americans jare de-
serving of our warmest gratitude, and the present
flourishing condition of the provincial mining in-
dustry is very largely due to them, but the time has
now arrived when for means to operate our mines
upon a larger and more pretentious scale lwe must
look to Great Britain.

From one point of view the sale-to be formally
confirmed by the original shareholders in a few days-

of Rossland's
., great mine, the

Le Roi, to the
wealthy British
Company repre-
sented in t h e
province by the
Hon. C. H. Mac-
Intosh, is by far
the most note-
worthy occur-
rence of the
present y e a r .
Its importance,
of course, does
not rest on the
point that hence-
forward divi-
dends will b e
payable in Lon-
don instead o f
in Spokane; nor
will the province
receive directly
any more benefit
from the opera-
tion of the mine
by English than

.'S ENTERPRISE-THE SITE OF GVM. by A m e rica n
aken last year). owners. As be-

fore, the greater
part of the mine's products will probably be
shipped for treatment to the Northport, Washing-
ton, smelter, which also becomes the property of
the British-American Corporation ; and except that,
perhaps, the mine may be worked later upon a some-
what larger scale, there will be no further advantage
to Rossland beyond that already existing, from the
fact of the location of the mines in its vicinity. But
the profits from the Le Roi will undoubtedly strengthen
the financial position of the B.-A. Corporation, and as
largely upon the successful operations of this import-
ant company the immediate recognition of the prov-
ince's possibilities in Great Britain depend, too much
importance cannot be attached to the moral-we use
the word for want of a better one-effect the sale will
necessarily have on the London market. There is no
reason at all to believe that, as in the past, the Le Roi
will not continue to yield large monthly profits; and
as very probably the B.-A. Corporation will market
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the products from at least two other of its Rossland
mines, the company should be in a position if not at
present to pay dividends, to at least continue its
exploratory operations and developments without
drawing further from its capital account for this
purpose.

Dr. Crookes, F.R.S., whiom Dr. Emmens cited as
one that could give corroborative evidence in support
of his claim of ability to convert silver ore into gold,
lias written to the English mining journals, accusing
the American scientist of discourtesy in publishing
private letters of his, Dr. Crookes', and of doing what
is worse, namely, garbling such letters by omitting
important qualifying points from them when so pub-
lished. Dr. Crookes lias tested Dr. Emmen,s alleged
discoverv, but after many abortive trials of the latter's
process, lias wholly failed to convert any silver thus
tested, into gold. The celebrated English scientist
therefore wholly discredits Dr. Emmens' theory, that
gold and silver are two variants of a changeable metal,
which the American experimenter calls " argentan-
rum." There is consequently, as yet, no sufficient
grounds for belief that Dr. Emmens las, by a wonder-
ful discovery of a new element, capable of assuming
the form, either of gold or silver under different cir-
cumstances of production, solved the world perplexing
silver question. Dr. Crookes evidently thinks that'
Dr. Emmens has a " bee in his bonnet."

As was to be expected, Mr. Taggart's paper, the
Mining Critic, takes great exception to the remarks
we considered it to be our duty to make last month in
reference to the so-called British Columbia Chamber of
Mines, and to do the Critic's able editor justice, in his
reply to whbat lie stigmatizes as the MINING RECORD 'S
" apparently inspired venomous attack,'' lie makes
the most of an undeniably weak case, by some clever
special pleading, wherein lie warily refuses to come to
the point. The fact is that the REcORD'S position is
quite unassailable, and no one is better aware of the
fact than Mr. Taggart and his editor. However, we
do not see that anvthing is to be gained by entering
into a controversy with the Mining Critic on the sub-
ject of the Chiamber of Mines' right to be considered
a popular and representative institution, and we do
not propose to do so. If proper steps are taken-and we
submit that up to the present time this lias not been done
-to place the Chamber on a useful basis, last month's
criticisn will bave effected what was hoped from it,
and we shall be the first to offer our congratulations
aid support to the proinoters, Mr. Taggart included.
The appointnent of a permanent secretary, skilled in
the compilation of mine statistics-one having had
experience in the office of sone existing and well
establishe-d Chamber of Mines in preference-would
be a io-e in the riglit direction. This, and the elec-
tion of mining men of recognized standing and uiiim-
peachable reputation from each district and section of
the province, to undertake executive work, would
speedily place the Chamber in the position it is anx-
ious to occupy, and win for it the recognition and
respect of the mining comunnuity--a conisummnation,
let us say, devoutly to be wished.

Meanwhile, we are glad to learn that Mr. Howard
West, A.R.S. M., Secretary of an oder established
society, the British Columbia Mining Institute, is
working assiduously in order to bring about a success-
ful summner meeting of the Association. The Secretary

hopes to be able to arrange as a special feature of the
proceedings in connection with the reading of inter-
esting papers contributed by members, excorsions tO
the principal mines for those attending. Nothing yet
has been definitely settled with regard to the carrying
out of the programme, but we hope to be able to give
fuller particulars next month.

The mining comnunity of the province will, we
think, join with us in congratulating the Goverunment
upon securing the services of so well qualified a man
as Mr. W. F. Robertson, of Montreal, as Provincial
Mineralogist-the office until recently so ably filled by
Mr. W. A. Carlyle, now superintendent of the Britislh
America Corporation at Rossland. Mr. Robertso
cornes highly recommended by Dr. Dawson, the head
of the Geological Survey, and other prominent Easterfi
mining authorities. He is, moreover, like Mr. Car-
lyle, a graduate of McGill College, and also, like bis
predecessor, gained an extensive practical experience
ifn the United States. The Minister of Mines, Col.
Baker, left Victoria on the 27th of the nionth, to ineet
Mr. Robertson, who will at once commence active
work in the field.

It is to be hoped that the Postmaster-General Will
take immediate steps to provide Omineca with a niail
service this season. Last summer the miners and
prospectors in this district were obliged to depend
upon the arrival and departure of occasional pack
trains for postal facilities, and it is hardly necessary tO
point out that this state of affairs proved anything but
satisfactory. Already a large number of prospectors
have gone into Omineca this spring, and fron all
accounts the season will be a particularly active one;
hence the requirements in the matter of adequate mail
facilities will be the more urgent. The Hudson BaY
Company have a 'line of small steamboats on the
Skeena, and a monthly mail service to Hazelton could
therefore be supplied at no very great expense to the
Department

Some months ago, when Mr. Ogilvie left Canada tO
lecture in England on the subject of the Yukon god
fields, we ventured to express the opinion that his
mission thither would not be productive of the best
results ; that promoters of wild-cat schemes would
take undue advantage of his utterances ; that the
Klondike had then been sufficiently boomed, aud
perhaps over-rated in Great Britain . and, finally, that
it was questionable wliether Mr. Ogilvie could give
the British public any fuller information about this
new El Dorado than had been already furnished theffi
through the published reports in the English press Ot
his Canadian lectures. Events have since proved that
this view was, generally speaking, correct. n the
prospectus of more than one recent promotion of
shady appearance, unwarrantable use ha^s been ade
of Mr. Ogilvie's sayings, and a notable instance 1S
afforded in the case of the concern entitled the KIlo
dike Gold Fields Linited. This Company propose to
acquire four claims on Bonanza Creek,-"the gold 1
which is estimated to be worth $2 8 ,ooo,ooo'afl
ground on Eldorado. The prospectus quotes a state
ment of Mr. Ogilvie's with regard to the richnessdO
Eldorado claim N o. 5 to prove the value oflIdorado
Bench claim No 5--a rather different pair of 5 oes'

Out.
as Mr. Ogilvie in a letter to the Times points.o '
In fact Mr. Ogilvie has had lately thrust upon uue
tremendous amount of work of this nature, and as t
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Westminster Gazette, a leading London journal, plain-
tively notes Mr. Ogilvie's lectures are becoming a little
Wearisome, adding that "he seems to be doing more
harm than good, exciting cupidity with his wonderful
stories and yet saying that no importance is to be
attached to them." In this, however, the lecturer is
scarcely to be blamed. It is quite certain that lie
tnerely relates what he knows or believes to be facts,
and if his statements had no other significance than
attaches to the history of an explorer's experiences in
an unknown country there would be no ground at all
foi criticism. The fact remains, however, that Mr.
Ogilvie's visit to England this spring was particularly
ill-timed.

The interesting statement is made that as a result
Of the reduction recently effected in th nominal capi-
talization of the Channe Mining Company, from one
Ulillion to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, the
derand since for
the Company's
Stock has con-
siderably in-
reased-one

record of a day's T'
Sales amounting
tO two thousand
shares at par be-
l Ilg instanced.
''hisstoryisvery
likely correct,
anàd there can be
hittle doubt that

Other concerns
f the same class1

o0r, to describe-
them more accu-
ratelyover-capi-
talzed compai-les Owning how-

ver fairly prom-
9 prospects
the province

~Would follow
te C han n e

tho0npan1y's lead,
thPublic would

a fr e e r GOLDEN HIVER (Uii-ENELLE ('O.S ENT]

p4osition t o (Fromn a phioto i
gage in this

of speculation. At present it is pretty gen-
.lY a case between the investor and the over-

a1 talized company of "lheads I win, tails you
for the Company or its promoters, and, naturally

a uglh, the public having been taken iii once or twicetenlady lias come to the conclusion that it is not good
nugh.But we are not at all in love with the western
hIR s-introduced into British Columbia from San

racQisco---of company capitalization, and we hope to
kthe English system yet become popular in the

ublce. However, this is altogether too weighty a
Il lectto discuss and dismiss in a paragraph, and we

to deal with it more fully at a future time.

bill "to relieve owners of mining claims who
% tn the military service of the United States for

1 1n the war with Spain from performing assess-
it "*Ork during such service" 'has been passed by

th Uate of the United States. Someone facetiously
'f the Provincial Government could not be

EH

ta

induced to follow suit, in order to give the class of
prospectors who are tying up large tracts of land by
cheating the provisions of the Mineral Act an oppor-
tunity to go to the front and be shot.

The Kellie Truck Act has been warmly welcomed
by labour circles in Rossland. There has, perhaps,
been a little objection from some of the mine propri-
etors, and of course the smaller leeches dislike the
dose of salt which forces them to free their hold. The
notion is meanwhile current that if the labour em-
ployer simply allows a third party to act as nominal
boarding bouse keeper, that the law will be thus
evaded. If he does so in order to force the men to
mess at the mine, he will be obliged to make it a
condition of their employment. In such case the
employer will bring himself under the operation of the
law. If he does not, Mr. "Jack Straw boarding-
house keeper." will find himself compelled to compete

with the legiti-
mate businesses.
Some of the em-
ployers aver that
in boarding their
men there is
little or no profit,
but if such be
the case why ob-
ject to the Truck
Act? The U A.
C., as becomes a
British corpora-
tion, are report-
ed to be quite
in s y mpathy
with the Act,
and a well-
known Ameri-
can mine man-
ager in Rossland
las been heard
to say that apart
from the profitsof the boarding-
bouse, the men
do better work
if they are al-

RPRISE-DAIM UNDER CONSTRUCTION. lowed afreehand
aken lat year). in their domestic

a r r a ng ements.
That is merely a confirmation of the old saw that "one
volunteer is worth two pressed men.'"

Mr. Morris Catton, the well known London pro-
moter of Klondike companies of a wholly speculative
type, has been telling some marvellous stories to an
after-dinner gathering of friends and admirers assem-
bled at the Hotel Cecil, London. Amongst other
things he said that the Klondike was an ideal land for
labourers, as they could there make one thousand
pounds a year. He did not, however, tell his hearers
that labourer's wages in the Yukon are on the
decline, and that he was assuming some 300 work-
ing days in the year, whilst an average Klondike mine-
worker would probably labour less than 200 days.
Nor did Mr. Catton add that, large as seem Klondike
wages, the bulk of them are absorbed by the purchase
of the necessaries of life, whilst the balance by no
means overpays a man for the extreme hardships en-
dured. Meanwhile the high cost of labour and work-
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ing eats up the proceeds of some even of the richest
claims in the Yukon. Thus Inspector Constantine
states that some of the owners of the best claims on
Eldorado Creek have found themselves, after paying
for labour, no wealthier than if themselves had mean-
while worked on " lay " wages.

The French Government has evidently, after inves-
tigation, concluded that the Klondike is not a gold
field good enough to justify much Gallic emigration.
Monsieur Barthon has, it seems, addressed an official
circular to all the Prefects of the French Departments,
bidding them warn would-be French emigrants against
specious announcements regarding the Klondike gold
mines. Monsieur Barthon also asserts that there is an
enormous disproportion between the Klondike profits
that are promised and those likely to be gotten, and
suggests that there is in many cases, an almost entire
impossibility of working the mines.

It is stated that a condition of the Le Roi purchase
is that the mine shall remain in the hands of the ven-
dors for ninety days. Assuming as would seem to be
the case, that this provision carries the retention of
interim profits, it adds at least'$15o,ooo to the sum re-
ceivable by the sellers, and adds correspondingly to
the $3,000,000 paid for the mine and its appurtenances.
The British America Corporation's managing director
in B.C., the Hon. Mr. Macintosh, is naturally very
jubilant over the deal made, claiming by a, policy of
masterly inactivity to have reduced the price of the
mine by some $2,000,000, the sum of $5,ooo,ooo hav-
ing been first suggested by the vendors as the amount
at which they would sell.

Mr. McGregor, of Nanaimo, as a thoroughly capable
man, has been appointed to the position of Inspector
of Mines in the place of Mr. McDonald, who recently
resigned to enter the service of the British America
Corporation. It is a rather noteworthy circumstance
that so many important and responsible posts in con-
nection with mining and mine management in the
Province, are filled by Scotchmen, or Canadians of
Scotch ancestry.

On dit, that further litigation threatens the Golden
Cache Company, about the future of which few in
Vancouver seem to be very sanguine, there being
a widely prevalent opinion that the richer deposits
of the mine are somewhat small in amount and
exceptional in character, the bulk of the ore being
of low grade. It is to be hoped that with the
extensive further developments now being made at the
mine, with the aid of an apparently excellent plant
and appliances, these generally prevalent doubts may
be dispelled, and the mine found a fair middle grade
proposition, as an even partial failure of the Golden
Cache to yield fair returns after further and sufficient
tests, will give a bad set back to quartz mining in
Lillooet, generally, by preventing the incoming of
British capital, whereof the Golden Cache has latterly
absorbed quite a respectable amount, as a result of the
Oldroyd speculation.

The strange news comes from Wales, on apparently
fair authority, that very rich free milling gold has been
found near Bala Lake,in conjunction with large deposits
of manganese. Two assays give, it is stated, in one
instance nearly twelve ounces of gold to the Euglish
ton of 2,240 pounds, and in the other four ounces of

gold. If these assays should be found to be even
moderately representative of ledges in the district in
question, North Wales will have quite a gold'boomu,
and not only this, but secure a most valuable addition
to the local industries. Bearing in mind, however,
the smallness, and, in several cases, actual absence of
profit resulting from free milling gold operations in
South Wales, few will be very sanguine as to the out-
come of these alleged finds of rich gold bearing quartz
in another district of " gallant little Wales.'' The
only result may indeed be the formation of a few more
or, less dubious companies, by some of the many finan-
cial tricksters that live and thrive in and to the dis-
grace of the city of London. We would fain see the
Cymric principality become one of the world's gold
producing districts, but it appears almost too much tO
hope, though undoubtedly in the times of the Romans
the native Britons got small quantities of gold from
some of the rocks and gravels of creeks and riversides
of Wales, as also from certain parts of old England.
But it has been generally supposed by scientists that
nearly all the profitably obtainable natural gold of the
United Kingdom, was got out centuries ago.

Says the London, Eng., Mining Journal: "The
Almaden Quicksilver Mines have come suddenly ilto
international prominence in consequence ot the war.
The chief factors in the new Spanish Budget are an
additional provision for the Navy, which is raised from
18,ooo,oo pesetas, or, say, £720,000, to 90,000,000
pesetas, or £3,600,ooo. The new Budget authorizes
the Government to raise the needful additional fund5
by the sale of the Treasury bonds, guaranteed by the
Almaden Quicksilver Mines to the nominal aiount o
roo,ooo,ooo pesetas, or, say, £4,oooooo (four millions
of English money). The property of these mines is
at present hypothecated to the Rothchilds, and al-
though their claim will,. it is understood, run out 10
another year, it is, we should imagine, rather doubtful
whether this mining security is worth as much as
4,000,000 sterling. But the Spanish Government mulst
raise money somehow. It las been calculated that
Cuba alone costs Spain an average of £2,000
(two millions of English money) a month, and tlat
expenditure is more likely to increase than otheriWise
now that Spain has two foes to contend with instead
of one. The effect of this latest use of the quicksilver
mines of Spain upon the quicksilver market renlaîîls
to be seen. It looks as though the mines were about

to revert to the Crown, and as the Imperial own1er
will, of course, endeavour to render them as good a
security as possible, the probability seems to be thIt
quicksilver will go up in price. We should adv1se
speculators, therefore, to keep an eye upon thiS Co"
modity, and to buy for a rise. At present it is rePOr ,f
steady at about £7 2S., but it willnot be steady long'
From which it would seem that if the cinnabar depos'
its in the Savonas district and elsewhere, prove nearl
so rich as generally asserted by those concerned, a"
also become well worked, British Columbia ought so1
to be able, with the introduction of sufficient 01ti
capital and skill, to add profitable quicksilver gett*
to the lengthening list of her mining industries.

We have already had occasion to refer to the nat
ner in which a recent British Columbia prO1ot11
yclept the Associated Gold Mines has beei ;Od
boomed and its properties over-rated in Engl.
Before it was a gentleman writing the in'i
"L.L.D. " after his name, who took uponhimse
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task of misrepresenting-in articles contributed to
the leading London illustrated papers-the value
of this concern's two-for-a-penny prospects, and
1ow, seemingly, Mr. T. R. Hardiman, a so-called
inining engineer from Vancouver, is playing the same

game, only with variations. A recent issue of the
FinancialNews contains an account of an interview
between a representative of that journal and this Mr.
Hiardiman. The interview makes decidedly interest-
ing reading, and Mr. Hardiman quite succeeds in
doing what his interviewer states he appeared "agree-
ably disposed" to do e.g. he throws "an additional ray
or two of light on mining in this province." Indeed,
Mr. Hardiman brings apparently an X-ray to bear,
for in spite of all his clap-trap talk of Le Roi divi-
dends and his common-place remarks about the rich-
ness of the British Columbia mines-some of them
true enough, perhaps, but trite for all that, the
skeleton of this precious "Associated Gold Mines of
B.C., Ltd.," is sufficiently discernable, As we have
already pointed out, this company is making a great
lnistake in allowing its bona-fides to be called into
question by the adoption of foolish boom methods,
at any rate at the present decidedly 'critical stage.
They have acquired a number of prospects, nearly
one hundred, we are informed, in good localities, but
the time to boast about the value of these should
surely be after they have been proved to be mines.
The way Mr. Hardiman talks about $1oo,ooo assays
Is really deplorable, but then Mr. Hardiman is by
trade a picture dealer, and not a mining expert. and
ini the two or three years he has spent knocking about
nlining camps has not learnt that business methods
Which might possibly be applied to the one calling are
lot altogether desirable in the other.

The last session of the seventh Parliament of British
Columbia, was brought to a close on Friday the 2oth
Of May. This session has, in many respects, been one
Of the most important in the history of the Province,
and notably so far as the mining interests are con-
eerned. The day before prorogation, the Premier,
the Hon. J. H. Turner, in an address to the House,
'vas able to announce that work had actually com-
menced upon the construction of a railway to Boundary
Creek from Robson ; that a line from the Columbia
River to the Coast would be completed within a meas-
Ureable space of time, and that the Yukon trade would
Ie secured to the Province by the speedy building of
a road from a point on the British Columbia sea coast,
to Teslin Lake. While still holding to the view we
have frequently expressed through the MINING REC-
ORD, that the railway policy of the ProvincialGovern-
nent is open to criticism, and that the system of
bonusing is wrong in principle, the bargain made by
the Legislature with Messrs MacKenzie & Mann for
the construction of the Kitimat-Teslin railway has a
great deal to commend it, and the fact that the Prov-
"'ce is to receive in return for the aid granted a roy-
altY of four per cent. on the gross receipts of the line,
being at least some sort of recognition of the principle
WJich we have striven to uphold.

Again, although some have contended that the
n'atter of granting aid to a Yukon railway enterprise
shotl1d have been left in the hands of the Federal
Government, the construction of the Kitimat railway
Will directly benefit British Columbia-more especially
Probably, the Coast cities, but nevertheless the whole
Province, for the well-being of the Coast cities will
Pontribute to the well-being of the mining districts.

For the construction of the Coast-Columbia river,
the same subsidy is offered this year as last, but the
company building the line in consideration of the
cash bonus will not receive the land grant, and hence
the territory reserved for the Columbian & Western
will doubtless revert to the Crown. We should, of
course, have preferred.to have been able to state that
the terms upon which the bonus was given to this
Coast line, were similar to those submitted to and ac-
cepted by Messrs. MacKenzie & Mann, for the build-
ing of the Yukon railway, but it is at least consoling
to know that by the rapid mining development which
must follow the operation of a railroad through the
Boundary Creek district that the general prosperity
and wealth of the province will be enormously in-
creased

The amendments recently introduced to the "Com-
panies Act, 1897," are chiefly of a technical character,
very few radical changes having been made in the law.
This may, perhaps, be regarded as a satisfactory in -
dication that the Companies Act of last year has
filled all requirements, and that the contentious made
by many who opposed the passage of the original Act,
that it would prove unworkable, were groundless. At
the same time we venture to express the opinion that
one or more further changes or additions might this
session have been advantageously made, particularly
in reference to company accounts, and six-monthly
balance sheets.

A correspondent writes to the Mining Record from
London complaining that the criticism which appeared
in the April number of this journal, in respect to the
Imperial Institute, was not altogether just. " It is
proverbially difficult,' he meanwhile submits, " to
make bricks without straw," and adds, " take for
example the B.C. mineral collection in the Institute.
This collection was sent over in 1891, and arranged by
Mr. Begg for Mr. Beeton, a few additional specimens
being, however, subsequently sent over from Chicago
by Mr. Law, these representing the ores only of the
Fairview and Boundary Creek camps. Despite all
efforts from this side, the collection is practically
quite unrepresentative of B.C. mining of to-day.
Indeed, part of the collection even dates back from
the Colonial Exhibition of 1886. Both Mr. Beeton
and Mr. Vernon have made representations on the
subject, and pending the arrival of the long-promised
additions, the utility of the display has been, as you
can judge, considerably hampered. That visitors from
British Columbia should derive an unfavourable im-
pression is, under the circumstances, hardly surprising.
In 1895, Mr. Beeton, in order to obtain sufficient room
for the exhibits of fruit, furs, fish, and other products
which it was understood were coming, acquired more
space. This was in 1895, and the display was tempo-
rarily arranged, pending the arrival of these additions.
In September it was arranged that a number of ex-
hibits of the above character should be sent on as soon
as they could be prepared, together with complete
collections of ore specimehs from the West Kootenay
camps. Since then, I presume, circumstances have
necessitated delay, for we are still waiting. The Hon.
Forbes Vernon has, I know, given the subject con-
stant attention. To rearrange the old mineral
collection when the new specimens might arrive at
any moment, was superfluous, and, so far, the new
specimens have not arrived. The present arrange-
ment is certainly very unsatisfactory.
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"During the past two years a large number of per-
sons, including many from the city, interested in B.C.
mining matters, have visited the Institute, but, unfor-
tunately, except for a small collection of Rossland
ores which were temporarily borrowed from Mr Mc-
Mullan, and two or three samples lent by London
houses, not a single specimen from any of the mines
which have brought such renown to B.C., have been
on view. But, despite this, I may say that the Curator,
Mr. Harrison Watson, has done much to interest visi-
tors in the mineral resources of the, Province; and
brokers in the city, knowing that he had personally
visited the B.C. mines, have been in the habit of send-
ing up clients to see him, and these have been suc-
ceeded by others. That much more could have been
done with an adequate collection, there can be no
doubt, but it is to be hoped that the long expected
collection will now arrive, as Mr. Carmichael is giving
the matter attention.

"That the Institute, hampered as it is for funds, has
not been able to do all it wishes to, is to a certain ex-
tent true. That it is the "stamping ground of the
aristocracy,'' is as ridiculous as it is untrue, and the
fabrication of " Truth " and other imitators looking
for "copy." If you will read the annual report just
published, you will obtain a true index of the situation.

"When circumstances have permitted British Colum-
bia to strengthen her display, I am sure that the Il-
stitute can do a good deal. In fact the County
Institute's Journal and lectures have dealt so largely
with B.C. that more than one publication has accused
us of " booming B.C.'s gold !"

"The B.C. Government has, throughout, shown an
interest in the Institute, and with the immense activity
which the progress of the Province in the last few
years has caused, the delay in obtaining collections of
products in the face of so many pressing local matters,
can be understood.

It is, however, unless the absence of these essential
exhibits is explained, unfair to condemn the
Institute and its management."

In the foregoing our correspondent certainly suc-
ceeds fairly well in shifting the blame for the unsatis-
factory and unrepresentative nature of the exhibits at
the Imperial Institute from the shoulders of the man-
agement to those of the Colonial authorities. In his
letter he has refered more particularly to the miser-
able inadequacy of the exhibition in the Canadian
department, but as a matter of fact the other Colonies
are not much better represented. This, of course, does
not excuse British Columbia's half-heartedness, and
we can only express the hope that now the matter
has been brought to the notice of the authorities, im-
mediate steps will be taken to remedy matters. It will
be noted that our correspondent does not attempt to
deny the truth of our contention that had a site been
selected for the Institute in the city instead of at South
Kensington, the establishment would have filled a
more useful purpose, and been decidedly more popular.
Notwithstanding, if the Colonies will show, as they
should, their interest in a practical manner, by for-
warding representative and up-to-date specimen col-
lections of exhibits to the Curator, there can be no
doubt that the Institute will do much in return to
make known in the mother country the resources and
wealth of the Colonial possessions.

At a recent conference of Australian Premiers, the
question of the coinage of silver by the Colonial mints
arose, Seemingly, however, the importance attaching

to the subject was but little appreciated, for instead of
a comprehensive discussion following, the matter was
almost summarily disposed of in a few words of per-
functory comment. Unlike Canada, who by a pro-
vision of the North America Act has the right to coin
her own silver, the Australasian Colonies must first
obtain permission from the Imperial authorities before
action in this direction could be taken, but that con-
sent would be withheld, is to the last degree unlikelY.
With this exception, therefore, Australia is in much
the same position as Canada. Both countries are
great self-governing dependencies ; in both a national,
in contradistinction to but not apart from an imperial-
istic spirit is strongly evidenced, both-and this is the
most important consideration of all-are silver produc-
ing countries. From the patriotic standpoint it is
almost derogatory to the dignity of these countries
that their coin should be minted away from home;
from the practical standpoint it is absurd. Australia,
it is true, mints her own gold, but in this operatiOl
there is a loss, or if iot a loss, at least no profit, for
the intrinsic value of the pound or sovereign is twentY
shillings in gold, and English and Australian sover-
eigns are even sold at their face value in San Francisco,
and reminted there into American gold pieces. Il'
Canada both the English sovereign and the United
States five dollar piece are legal tender, and heice,
nothing from the practical point of view merelY, Of
course, is to be gained by the mintage of our own gold
coin, but in the case of silver the conditions are en-
tirely different. As an Australian contemporary, the
Mining Standard, shows, even when the white inetal
stood at 5s. per ounce the seniorage on it was twenty
per cent. At its present rate of 22d. per ounce, the
seniorage is therefore over sixty per cent. In other
words, an ounce of silver, which costs 22d. per ounce,
is minted at a cost of 2d. into coin passing current for
5s. 6d. This is the price which Australia, a silver-
producing country, has been paying, and is still paying'
the Royal Mint for its silver coin. Canada's arrange,
ment with the Royal Mint is more satisfactory, yet
the profits made from the profits of Canadian silver and
copper by the English Mint and a Birmingham firn,
are enormous. When the Province's present Lieuten-
ant-Governor was a member of the Senate, the inport-
ant question of the establishment of a Canadian ilmflt
found in him a persistent and able advocate, but UI-
fortunately since, little attention has been given to the
matter. It is, however, to be hoped that the develoP'
ment and growth of the silver mining industry i'
West Kootenay, will have the effect of bringing more
forcibly before the Government the advantages tO be
derived from the mintage of our own silver coin at
home.

PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.

On and after ist Juiy, 1898, the subscription p e

to the B.C. MiNING RECORD wili be advanced fr00

$r.oto $2.oo per annum. Foreign post:age additionaî*
Ths aplies to renewed subscriptions from the abOv'e
mentioned date.
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KLONDIKE MOONSHINE.
(By an Aistralian Critic.)

GOOD many years ago, when the long lances of
the Aurora Australis were quivering in a rosy

fire mist, suffusing our southern sky, one midnight
some old-fashioned Welsh miners, with whom I was
a good comrade, ventured on a discussion as to the
cause of that crimson haze, its flashing spears, and
waving pennons. One said : "It is a sign of war,
look you ! That is the blood, see! And the other
things, look you !" Another one objected to such an
Interpretation, probably on account of the super-
stitiov it contained, and observed: "Damme ! That
1s nonsense, I do know; look you! See! Vou are a
fool! Look you! That is the reflection of the moon
Shining on the Red Sea."

If one is asked to-day what has kindled such golden
fires in the region of northern lights to dazzle the
Itnagination of so many of our people, well, the ex-
Planations of my old comrades, given above, is just as
Sound as any that the press have to offer us so far.
Anything headed "Klondike" serves to feed the
Popular mind. We get tales of Klondike written in
bondon or New York by men who have just left off
writing Deadwood Dick stories for slum audiences to
take Up this profitable line. London illustrated
Papers give us Cockney conceptions of roughing it iu
Arctic snows, that are probably derived from stage
versions of the Wandering Jew or Mr. Albert Calvert's
'Discovery of West Australia." We even had the

Australian press solemnly repeating the veracious tale
of one Patrick Galoot, of Ballywaughan, to a long-
eared Kerry editor, telling how Paddy brought
£3,ooo,ooo home in his pockets; how he employed
7oo maen in alluvial mines about 3 feet in depth at
3 onainza Creek, Klondike; how 6oo tons of gold were

got in that creek by merely shôvelling it up, etc. But
e did not state why bis 700 employees did not do a

little fossicking on their own account, instead of
Working for wages. Perhaps they did not like to
offend such a great man, for fear that he might buy
Ireland from the British and only allow his faithful
servitors to dwell there. Turn to the steamboat com-
Panies' advertisers of reckless statements as to
gold won in the Arctic Eldorado, that differ by a few
h1l1idred thousand ounces in the same column. One
tllay search the papers in vain for any information
tilat will bear scrutinizing in daylight.

Of all places that are unlikely to afford a glimpse of
truth as to the value of Klondike alluvial, a London
'"%Pany's prospectus is not one that will be suspected
d iving away such a valuable fact. Yet in one such

o C'uent I find that which I have been seeking for
out twelve months past. The result is as follows:

elVIr. Sola, who is a vendor of some shallow allvuial
alms in the heart of the best known creeks, and whostated to have three and a half years experience of
e Yukon, states that the prodigious amount of i20z.
9gold was washed out of two tons of gravel in Last

S2ance Creek. He mentions how, with his mates, he
a several holes about four feet deep, but omits to

a lf they raked all of the bottom off. Mr. Ogilvie,
Ut3rveyor, whose pen-and-ink calculations of the
Ilos that are to come from each creek adorn every

Spectus and every gushing article of a truth-seek-
P8 Press, makes the following cold-blooded statements

t Se for his £ 7o,ooo,0oo pyramid, which he expects
O little creeks to return in gold. "One man told

me yesterday that he had washed out a single pan and
found $14.25 in it. Of course that may be an excep-
tionally rich pan: $5 to $7 is the average on that
claim." That is to say, if it were Ballarat gold-it is
not so valuable by .:6s. per ounce we are told- 5 to
7dwt. to the dish is a wonderful average, and 142 dwt.
a stupendous find according to Mr. William Ogilvie.
Now, I do not deny that 7dwt. to even a fathom in
such shallow ground would be a good average claim
to be owned by working men. But if such a screech
can be sent across the oceans about such mean little
eggs as 5dwt. to the dish, what may we expect if the
Klondikers get an ounce to the dish ? Supposing Mr.
Ogilvié, new chum at gold mining, had been sending
notes of the same kind from Ballarat, say, for example,
when the Canadian Lead was fi'rst opened, 10, 20, 30
and 401b. weight of gold to a little American bucket
-about a dishful in fact--was not an uncommon
return from the best claims there. One witness, with
whom I am personallv acquainted, says even 7 lb.
weight or more was brought up in one bucket. A
Mr. Ogilvie would have produced his pencil and
written, " Saw 900 oz. washed from a single dish to-
day. If we give nine or ten pans to the cubic foot "
(these are his own words), etc., " we get 9,ooo oz. to
the cubic foot· But, reducing this to one-fourth, we
may expect to get . . . millions of billions in a
few years, " etc. Vet the total gold product of the
Ballarat District in forty-five years is only valued at
£J72,ooo,ooo, but even that amount is about £620,ooo,-
ooo ahead of all New Zealand. In ten years from the
date of the gold discovery in Victoria about 400,ooo
persons were added to its population. But the Klon-
dike boomers talk of that annual average having
booked for one season's shipment.

Old Victorians will well recollect that even 40,000
arrivals per year in the country of the richest gold
finds that are known to history, was far more than the
diggings could maintain. I well recollect as a boy
how eager was the cry for public works to be started.
Even soup kitchens were opened in Geelong and Mel-
bourne to relieve the distressed people, when many
thousands were fltshed with hope, and more with
solid gold, than in their brightest dreams they
had hoped for. How, in the face of all this ex-
perience, can a mad rush of so many thousands of men
to the frozen North succeed at all ? Even granting
that the Klondike fields are ten times richer than the
facts now in our possession show them to be, if the
boomers are not lying about the number of passages
taken already, in the unscrupulous manner that all
else is lied about and magnified in order to get people's
money, then we are facing one of the greatest disasters
known to modern times. Not since the crusading
days has such an army of men been filled with mad
enthusiasm to reach a goal with no certain reward in
view, except distress and death. There was a chance
for plunder on the road for the ignorant crusader, and
a fair fight in view if he met the Saracen. For many
of our people there will be bitter disappointment for
the strongest. The weak will be trampled into the
filthy snow by the hoofs of a frantic multitude retreat-
ing from their Alaskan Moscow. Cannibalism was
known to have occurred among the frozen camps in
the Rockies during the rush to California, and men
died there in no fair fight. We can but hope that our
countrymen may be permitted in their extremity to
dine off some of the liars who are now shouting "make
your fortune at Klondike."
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The Summary Report on the operations of the
Geological Survey of Canada for the year 1897, just
issued, affords further proof of the useful and excellent
work that is being performed by this department, and
in the report Dr. Dawson, with pardonable satisfaction
quotes the high tribute paid to the Geological Survey
by Professor Roberts-Austen, Chemist and Assayer to
the Mint, who, in his lecture on "Canada's Metals,"
at the Massey Hall, said: "Then let us set down our
admiration for the work of the Canadian Geological
Survey. Considering the means at its command, and
the positively inconvenient extent of its territory, it is
marvellous how much has already been accomplished,
and how clearly the general structure of the country

of the par value of £i, were placed on the market,
and at once subscribed for, the whole amount being
fully paid up, and in the autumn of the sane year,
([896), with this abundant available capital, prelim-
inary operations were commenced at Quesnelle. The
feasibility of the Company's scheme of damming back
the water's of the South Fork of the Quesnelle River
from the Lake, in order to recover the gold from the
channel bottom, had been frequently discussed by
" old-timers" in Cariboo, many years before, but the
credit of working out the details, and of perfecting the
plans for this bold engineering undertaking, rests with
Mr. Joseph Hunter, M.P.P., to whom the satisfactory
completion of the work under his personal direction,

4$ ~~r. "jWlue

NO. 1, A FULL VIEW OF THE DAM.

(Taken froim side hill behind blacksnith shop).

has been brought out. It was pleasant to observe, too,
how well its work was appreciated among the people
for whom it was primarily intended, and how in the
mining districts the geological maps we carried were
quite familiar to the prospectors and mining people."

A PLUCKY UNDERTAKING.
OPERATIONS OF THE GOLDEN RIVER QTESNELLE LTD.

NOT quite two years have elapsed since the enter-
prise known as the "Golden River Quesnelle

Limited'' was successfully launched in London under
the auspices of a gentleman who is now acting in the
capacity of the Company's managing director, Major
C. T. Dupont, of Victoria. Eighty thousand shares,

must'afford the greatest possible gratification.% Before,
however, British capital was enlisted in this enter
prise, steps were taken to thoroughly test the value O
the gravel in the channel of the river, both by dredg-
ing and diving operations, and it was not until the
very promising results of the experimental work be'
came known that it was decided to engage in the
enterprise of datnming the outlet from the lake. 1e
cidentally it may be mentioned, as testifying t the
richness of the ground, that one man employed a
diver. obtained a bucket full of gravel from behliud a
large boulder, at a spot in the river where the currel
was runuing very swiftly, and extracted therefroi0
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gold dust and nuggets to to the value of fourteen
dollars. "But (writes a representative of the MINING
RECORD) I must proceed : Learning that Major
Dupont had just returned from a visit to his Company's
property on the South Fork of the Quesnelle River, I
called upon him at his office on Fort Street, Victoria,
hoping to gain some particularly interesting informa-
tion from him regarding the progress of the work at
the great dam. Nor was I disappointed. Major
Dupont was exceedingly kind." "Well," he said,
" the public have, it is true, been asking why they
hear so little about us and our doings, but you see we
do not approve of methods of booming. We have been
working away steadily for some time, and the time

the affirmative, and suggested that possibly the
readers of the MINING RECORD would also be glad to
have such an opportunity. Thus Major Dupont good-
naturedly allowed me to borrow from him the photo-
graphs which accompany this article.

" Here you see,'' he continued, "in this first
photograph a view of the completed dam. The pho-
tograph really only gives you a very limited idea of
the magnitude of the work. For instance the dam
has a base of forty-six feet of gravel, puddled with
clay, between this and the crib-work. The dam con-
sists of five massive benches or stages, dovetailed and
bolted together, with three-fourths inch square bolts,
each from eighteen to thirty-six inches long. If you

NO. II, A NEARER VIEW.

bas at length come when we may shortlyi look for
results. We have spent a very large sum of money-
about $275,ooo-in building roads, purchasing ma-
chinery, and in the construction of the dam, but from
the reports I have received from our mining engineer
of the prospecting work that has lately been done since
the dam was completed, we have every reason to be
satisfied with the outlook."

" When do we intend to start active mining? Oh,
directly the spring freshets are over, and then we will
eom'tnence on a large scale. At the present time the
gates are open to allow the water to pass away. But
Perhaps you would like to see some recent photographs
Of the dam ?" To this question I replied eagerly in

put these bolts end to end. they would extend to a
distance of nine miles. Then the whole is solidly
bolted to piles, driven deep into the ground-from
twelve to twenty feet deep, and loaded with stone and
gravel carefully packed. The entire length of the
dam is 8oo feet, and it springs from a solid abutment
on the north side .of the river, and is built from thence
in a curve, (the segment of a curve with a radius of
415 feet) terminating in an abutment on the opposite
shore, against solid rock. In the next photo you see
a view of the gates, nine in number, each rather more
than twelve feet wide, with a liftof twelve to nineteen
feet-the last in flood time. We have put over a
hundred thousand pounds weight of iron and machinery
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into these gates, and each gate is provided with
flanged wheels running on heavy iron rails, and the
lifting gear is particularly powerful."

"The third photo shows the raceway and a portion
of the channel bed of the river, looking up-stream.
The raceway is 900 feet long, 130 feet wide, and 22
feet deep. Our engineer tell: us that we shall be able
to keep the water dammed back in the lake, below the
level of the dam, for i9o days in the year, which will
give us, you see, plenty of time for mining."

" Do we intend to mine during the winter months?
Well, that is a question for future consideration. The
principal operations will, however, be conducted before
and after the freshet."

" And what of the prospecting work you have done

banks and the melting of the snow, and notwithstand-
ing that the dam-gates were closed, a certain amount
of water continued to flow. This, however, will not
interfere with mining work in the future, when the
arrangements for complete drainage will be completed.
In shovelling the gravel from beneath the water, as
miners will understand, a good proportion of the gold
was left behind. As a matter of fact gold could be
plainly seen on the ground under the water when the
men ceased shovelling. What the results will be when
the bed-rock is cleaned up may be left to the imagina-
tion, but over the three miles of channel examined, in
no instance were the results obtained less satisfactory
than those above quoted. Our engineer states that,
making a conservative estimate of the value of our

k

Tcq8 NO. III, LOOKING UP-STREAM.

since the dam was finished ?" I ventured to ask.
" Well, " replied Major Dupont, " I have here our

engineer's report, and I will read you an extract if
you like. He says : 'The gates were closed at the
commencement of April, and the bed of the river was
prospected very extensively, not by panning, but by
shovelling large quantities of gravel, from one to two
hundred yards at a time, into sluice-boxes ; and, with-
out having reached bed-rock, or cleaned up any bed-
rock, in every instance the most satisfactory results
were obtained, returns giving from $1 .73 per cubic
yard to $9.1o per cubic yard.' This gravel was really
dug from under water, the result of seepage from the

daily returns when we commence systematic minilg,
he places the net-well, I don't think that I will give
you that piece of information just now. I have said,
perhaps, quite enough for the present."

" Well, Major Dupont," I said, as I prepared to
take my leave, "if your river is so rich as your engl-
neer imagines it to be, you will be obliged to build a
Chinese wall on either bank to keep trespassers Of6
the premises."

" Yes, indeed,'' he replied, "but meanwhile we
have contented ourselves with employing special COI-
stables to patrol our seven miles of river when the
flood-gates are closed." And I was properly impressed.
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IMPRESSIONS OF KOOTENAY.
(Continued.)

MY next stop was made at Nelson, but during the
journey from Sandon, I learned that the for-

maation changed very decidedly somewhere in the
neighbourhood of Slocan Citv, where the prevailing
country rock was granite, instead of argillites and
porphyrites. Around Nelson I found that another
change took place and that the eruptive schists oc-
Curred. It is in these that the ore body of the Silver
IKing mine was discovered. I was unable to ascer-
tain the extent of area through which these prevailed,
from observation, but was informed by Mr. -Davis,
superintendent of the above-mentioned mine that the
same formation was continuons for some distance
Westerly. Approaching Nelson by the Kootenay
river the granites appear
to predominate and to
form the shoals and
rapids which are such
Prominent features i n
that stream. In fact
from casual observation
I should judge that there
are excellent opportuni-
ties for developing water
Power, without detri-
Ment to the big power
I have referred to
earlier in this article.

Apparently the smel-
ter owned by the Hall
Mines Co., which also
owis the Silver King
niine, is really the back-
bone of the town. There
are, however, a great
Miany locations of both
gold and silver mines in
the vicinity, the develop-
rient of which will of
course aid •very materi-
ally in increasing the
POPulation and import-
ance of the place, but at
the time of my visit the
Silver King and the
?ern mines were the
Only two in active opera-
tion,

Preparations w e r e
bexng made though by PERN MILL AND

r. Fowler, the consult-
1 engineer for the British Columbia Gold Fields,
tiinited, to open up some of that company's proper-

s, and engineers had just arrived from England to
te charge of another property situated near the
ern mine. The probabilities are, therefore, that

nriug next summer considerably more work will be
e01ng on around Nelson than heretofore.

'rhrough the courtesy of Mr. Hedley, superintend-
ent of the smelter, I was enabled to visit the com-
Pany's works and gain some knowledge of the
apacity of the plant which is used to treat 300 tons of

trndeore daily. This ore is run into a copper-iron
atte containing from 46 to 50 per cent. copper,tgether with the silver value in the ore, and the

,lance iron. This matte is refined on the premises,
he Silver and any gold being separated from the cop-

'T

per and iron previous to shipment. The 'limestone
used for flux is obtained from a locality about twenty
miles up Kootenay Lake, above Nelson, and shipped
down on scows at a cost in the neighborhood of $2 per
ton. The coke used in the smelter is shipped froni
Nanaimo, on Vancouver Island, and costs f.o.b. at the
furnace $11 per ton. During the year 1897, 47,560
tons of Silver King ore have been smelted, yielding
954,585 ounces of silver and 3,453,644 pounds of cop-
per and a little gold, hence the average yield of the
ore for the vear per 2,000 pounds has been 20.7 ounces
of silver, .o4 ounces of gold, and 3.63 per cent. cop-
per, or $16.81 per ton.

The ore from the mine is transported to the smelter
by means of a Hallidie aerial tramway, the length of
which is about 42 miles, and the difference in alti-
tude between the mine and the smelter is 4,000 feet.

A good waggon road 9
wà,miles in length bas

been built from Nelson
to the Sîlver King.
Thanks to Mr. Davis,
with the permission of
Mr. Croasdale, the gen-
eral manager, I was
enabled to go through
the underground work-
ings at the time the
nethod of timbering
employed here attracted
my attention, because
Mr. Davis, unlike some
other superintendents in
British Columbia, bas
not allowed a false idea
of economy to influence
his policy, and he does
not undertake to hold a
bad roof over a wide
stope by merely using
stulls and lagging. He
has instead, adopted
the "square set" system
in vogue in the gold
mines li the Black Hills
where wide stopes have

>ebeen mined. By this
means he has been
enabled to extract all
the ore without en-
dangering the workings
of the mine or the lives

RAMWAY, NELSON. or the miners, which he
could not otherwise have

done because the main stopes are sometimes as much
as 50 feet in width When the value of the ore is
considered, it would have been false economy to have
undertaken to have left pillars and used stulls and
lagging, although, of course, the cost for timbering
would have been reduced ; but it is very doubtful,
considering the rotten state of the hanging wall,
whether the ore from these pillars could have ever
been recovered. The loss which failure to win that
ore would have entailed would have been very much
greater than the additional cost for timbering, more
especially when it is considered that lie is enabled to
use waste to fill in, and afterwards renove the timbers
and use them again.

in a narrower parallel ore body, where the stopes
average about three feet in width, he has been able
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to hold the roof with twelve-inch by twelve-inch
stulls.

The workings in this mine consist of four drifts run
on different levels, the lowest being about 400 feet
vertical depth below the outcrop of the vein Both
the main ore body and the narrower vein are opened
up by cross-cutting from the drifts which were run
on the main vein to the narrow one. A third ore
body fourteen feet in thickness has been exposed on
the fourth level only. This occurs parallel to the
other two veins, and is enclosed in the same country
rock, the ore carrying good values in silver but a
lower percentage of copper than that from the other
veins. I do not know whether this ore body outcrops
at the surface, but it is only reasonable to presume
that above the 400-foot level, where it has been cross-
cut and stopping commenced, there is a vast quantity
of ore to be won. The system adopted for stopping
the narrow vein has been that known as "underhand
s top ping,"
which, under

the circum-
stances, is more
economical
than "over-
head stop-
ping.'' Up-
raises have
been made
from floor to
floor, thereby
affording facili-
ties for chuting
the ore from
the higher lev-
els to the low-
est, which is
used as the
tram tunnel,
and lighted by
electricity.

The structure
of the ore bod-
ies at the Sil-
ver King is len-
ticular. They
should not be
classed as
veins, because, NELSON-FRC
although there
is a fissure and a well-defined foot-wall, the mineral
occurs as impregnations on the hanging wall side.
This accounts for the variations in the thickness,
especially in the main body. The gangue is simply
the country rock. The richest portion of the ore
body is near the foot-wall, and the only method of
determining when the hanging wall is reached in
cross-cutting is by stopping at that point where
mineralization ceases. Apparently there is ample
ore in sight to keep the smelter running for
several years, and the superintendent informed me
that the ore body had been determined by diamond
drill test to a depth of Soo feet. He also told me
that a fourth body was known to exist, but this had
not yet been exploited.

Air drills are used in running drifts and the wide
stopes, but hand drills are employed in the narrow
stopes. An electric plant furnishes light on the main
level and in the adjacent buildings. At the time of
my visit about 200 tons of ore per day were being

O3

shipped to the smelter. My next visit was to the Fern
mine, where the superintendent, Mr. Veatch, was
good enough to offer me a cordial welcome. The mine
is located nearly due south from Nelson, and about
twelve miles distant, near the head waters of the
Salmon River.

Mr. Carlyle, in his report for 1897 to the Minister of
Mines, refers to this property as follows: "This companY
during the past season erected a ten-stamp mill and built
a three-rail gravity tramway down from the mine.
Since the stamps began to drop there have been twO
clean-ups, yielding $28,5oo at a cost of $i2,ooo, in
three months; and from the second clean-up, after
crushing in forty-four days 1,251 tons, the yield per
ton was $7.70 caught on the plates and $1.55 in the
concentrates, or $9.25. Besides this mill rock, sonie
ore is sorted out and sent to the smelter at Nelson.
Developinent work is progressing, and it is the inten-
tion of the management to enlarge the plant, and,

perhaps to add
acyanideplant,
as the work is
reported to be
showing up a
fast increasiig
amount of ore.
A dividend of
$1o,ooo haS
been declared.

I was very
much impress
ed by the ap-
pearance of the
ore, whieh,
while a portion
is free milling,
yet, taken as a
whole, is aP-
parentlY an
ideal ore f Or
direct chlorin-a
tion. It would
appear, too, as
though treat'
ment by that
method Would
be more ecOu-
omical than by

M THELAKE. a ny other
. Timber for fuel

is very plentiful on the property of the company, and
only costs, delivered, $2.50 a cord. The rich ore tO
which Mr. Carlyle refers costs at present for trals-
portation and treatment alone $15 per ton. In Colo'
rado and other mining States direct chlorinatlo-
according to the method practiced by John E. Rotb
well, of Denver, costs only an average of about $3 Per
ton, with the extraction being from 94 to 96 per cent*
of the assay value. The difficulty which would occu
in treating the Fern ore would be from the fact that
such a large proportion of comparatively coarse by
gold is carried by it. This would not be affected bY
the chlorine gas so far as rendering it soluable, hat
the particles would be very much brightened, so t te
by passing the solution over a mercurialized pla
after the chlorine gas had extracted the gold contain
in the iron pyrites, the free particles would anL
mate more readily, and the solution could be P 0
through the precipitating tanks, where the balance
the value would be saved.
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The Fern mine is located near the head waters of
the Salmon River, and about twelve miles south from
Nelson. There are two facts connected with this
uDine which cause it to be conspicuous in the district.
The first is that the ore in the upper levels is so
thoroughly oxidized as to place it in the free milling
Propositions; the second is that the vein has both
walls well defined, and the gangue is quartz instead
of altered country rock, as is usual in the mines so far
discovered in this division of West Kootenay. As
depth is attained the ore is becoming more refractory,
and in fact the concentrates have carried sufficient
value from the surface down to warrant the company
Putting in five vanners when the io-stamp mill was
built. A portion of the ore body has been already
found to be so refractory that smelting has been
resorted to because its grade is too high to run
chances of loss in either amalgamation or concentra-
tion.

The mill plant has been built on a small creek
about 1,400 feet vertical depth below the summit of
the mountain where the ore body occurs. The method
Of transporta-
tion for de-
livering t h e
Ore on the
rock - crusher
floor of the
nill from the
tunnels is a
gravity three-
rail tramway
about ,ot3, 000 '

feet in length,
With a 52 per
cent. g r a d e.
11 order to
avoid a n v
difficulty be-
cause of the
heavy snow-
fal, t he s e
tra'cks"a r e
laid on trestle
Work about
12 feet above
the inountain
Sid. ,As A HOUSE A
each tram (Tepee Po1esi
carries about one-and-a-half tons of ore, and
a'Id the trip is made in two-and-a-half minutes,
t cai readily be seen that the capacity of the tramway
1s sufficient to keep a very extensive milling plant
supPlied.

'I'he ore body occurs in a porphyrite intrusion or
Yke, and the fissure is very persistent, but of variable

thickness from three inches to three feet. So far as
the development showed when I visited the Fern,
there are three parallel pay chutes in the vein, which

as been opened by drifts on four levels. About
1,500 feet of working drifts had been run, and ore
jWas being stoped and dropped through chutes to the
chWest or main level. From these chutes it was dis-
Charged into a tramcar, run to the terminus of the
gravity track, dumped automatically into the skip
thr, and carried to the mill, the loaded car hoisting
the tupty one.

r. Veatch, then superintendent, who kindly showed
e around the property, has shown excellent skill inu01structing this gravity tramway, as well as the

%T
in

milling plant, which is so arranged that another ten
stamps and four frue vanners, as well as either a
chlorination or cyanide plant, can be added without
disturbing the present buildings ; in fact the founda-
tion for the additional batteries were already in place.

The company has declared one 5 per cent. dividend,
and there is sufficient ore in sight to keep the ten
stamps pounding for several months at least.

UP THE STICKINE ON THE ICE.

BY ONEWHIO HAS BEEN AND DONE IT.

IF you are after " experiences" you should decidedly
not fail to make the journey up the Stickine river

to Telegraph creek, and if you fail to get vour money's
worth then it is certainly your own fault. I was am-
bitious in this particular and so when opportunity of-
fered I volunteered. to join a party which left Victoria,
on the 15 th ofJanuary, by the steamer Danube. There
were a large number of passengers on board including
mules, horses and mounted police, and so we were

very much
crowded for
room and it
was a difficult

imatter to
move about.
But notwith-
standing little
inco n v e n i -
ences of this

I sort it was a
thorou ghly
e nj o y a bl1 e
trip, w i t h
three days of
gloriou s
weather--real
British C o l-
umbia weath-
er-until w e
reached Fort
Wr an g e 1.

Here we
landed, b i d -
ding adieu to

WRANGEL. the m u l e s,
Foreground.) horses a n d ,
of course, unmounted police, and there was re-
gret at parting on both sides for they were very com-
panionable fellows when not sea sick. But Wrangel !
Ugh! Is there such another town on the green earth ?

For courtesy's sake I have called the
ODORIFER- collection of shanties, tents, hovels, curs

ous and smells, a town, but it is as little like
WRANGEL. what one generally understands the word

to mean as is possible to conceive. At
the time of our first brief stay there was no such thing
as a street, and, of course, sidewalks had not been
dreamt of, but since a decided change for the better
has been inaugurated, although the sanitary arrange-
ments are still distinctly primitive. Yet Wrangel is
not by any means a new settlement ; as a matter of
fact it was established nearly a hundred years ago.
The population is close on i,5oo and a strange cosmo-
politan lot they are. There are now some fairly large
hotels, the proprietors of which are doing a good busi-
ness, but these have been hastily erected and are mis-
erably furnished (except the bars, which are well
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equipped), and in the sleeping line the accommodation
is wretched. My companions and I had the esteemed
privilege of reposing in the jail and I myself should
have slumbered comfortably enough on the soft side
of the plank floor of our cell, but unfortunately the
others, who had never had such an experience before,
kept me awake by swearing incessantly and rolling
and' unrolling themselves in their blankets into all
sorts of weird and unearthly shapes, which was annoy-
ing. But morning at length dawned bright and clear.
and our benumbed spirits rose with the thermometer,
so after getting our imipedimzenta and supplies out of
bond-which was not done without lengthy and appro-
priate wrangles and explanations with the officious
U.S. customs officers-we took passage on the " Alas-
kan," facetiously, no doubt, described by ber owners

as a " palatial, commodious and fast-
A sailing steamer. " The " Alaskan, ' 'poor

PALATIAL boat, bas seen hard service, having been
STEAMER. on this river route for fifteen years, but

alas, she will sail no more, for she went
to the bottom on ber return trip after carrying us to
Cottonwood Island. Cottonwood Island is your ?tart-
ing-point u p
the Stickine,
and here we
found a num-
ber of people
camped, wait-
ing for the
favourable
w e a t h e r,
which t hi e y
had been in-
formed by
outfitters and
the news-
papers, would
meet and wel-
come them
upon their
arrival. How-
ever, it must
have been
delayed o n
the way.
Then we had

been told
t h a t w e MANN, MACKENZIE

should find a good route up the river, but they must
have been describing the streets of Victoria all the
time, and we misunderstood. Well, to make a long
story short, we loaded our sleighs and set out. The
first few miles or so was good enough travelling over

the smooth, glare ice, but this did not
TUE last long: soon we were floundering

TENDERFOOT about in deep snow, and when you are
ON pulling a load of from 180 tO 300 pounds

SNOWSHOES. weight on a sleigh, in soft snow, believe
me, it is not entirely a joke. The only

thing to do was to take to snowshoes, and break a
trail. Then we had a little amusement. Among the
party were two or three who had never attempted this
mode of locomotion, one in particular, an Englishman,
just out from London, who was very keen to try, and
after getting some of us to assist him in putting the
things on, he started off in great style, pooh-poohing
the advice offered him by the old hands. He had not
gone very far, however, when he came to grief, and to
speak literally, " took a tumble,'' landing in about

four feet of soft snow, with his arms outstretched and
his mouth wide open. When he could speak he began
calling out for assistance, but we were too busy laugh-
ing to give it to him in a hurry. Presently the unhappY
Englishman was helped to his feet. but he stoutlY
refused to go a step further, exclaiming, "I can't!
Really, you know ! Positively, I can't!" We got
him going at last, and in a surprisingly short time he
learned the trick.

The same night we were caught in a terrific blizzard.
The wind eut like a knife, and the thermometer regis-

tered below zero. We did not dare to
HARDSHIPS camp, for fear of getting frozen, and the
EN ROUTE. misery of facing that awful storm, pulling

a heavy load behind one, it is difficult tO
describe. But this was part of the " experience" ''
wanted. This sort of weather continued for the better
part of a month, and we had only travelled forty miles
in that time. The snow was now becoming deeper as
we advanced, and by actual measurement was sevel
and a half feet deep on the level. By the roth of Feb-
ruary the weather set in finer, and we made much
better headway. The trail improved considerably and

parties with
lighter loads
began to over-
take us. The
travel bY
night was al-
most as brisk
as by d a y,
and we coulid
see everY
night hUl-
dreds of 1an-
terns 9gln
mering like
will-o' -the

wisps, up and
dow n.the
river in the
dark. J us5t
before reach-
ing the cal-
yon, 100 iles
from th
mouth of the
river, one o

TEAMS ON THE ICE.r rty
with an extraordinaryadventure. He was bending doWll
to drink at one of the air-holes in the ice, when sud~
denly he disappeared. The next minute we saw his
head bob up at another air hole, twenty feet or so
below. It was a cold bath and a lucky escape, but we
fished him out none the worse.

Above the canyon the travelling was excellent, aid
I have known men make the distance of fifty miles to

Telegraph Creek in three days, With a
ABOVE load of 500 pounds on a sleigh. Glenlora,

THE H.M. Customs' post, is merely a collec
CANYON. tion of a few log houses, and has

present a population of five men anda
dog, but one day, not far distant, it will, I think, b
an important town. Here we found Mr. Warburton
Pike, the noted explorer, busily engaged superinten d
ing matters for the Cassiar Central Ry. Co., who,
understand, are making great preparations for eetel
sive railway operations to be commenced frol liere
directly spring opens. About eleven miles higher
up is Telegraph Creek, which is the winter quarters
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the miners. Itxcluding the Indians, it had, at the
tile of my stay, a population of two hundred people,
and in the way of buildings, two stores, saloons, res-
taurants, and numerous huts. Flour was then selling
at $8.oo per sack, and the prices of other staples were
il proportion. But those going to Teslin Lake this
summer, should note that Telegraph Creek and not

Glenora, is the place where the trail
THE starts. By-the-wav, Messrs. Mackenzie

MANN-MACK- & Mann had an easy enough contract in
ENzIE their agreeing with the Dominion Gov-

SLEIGH ROAD ernment to open a sleigh road from
Telegraph to Teslin before the end of

march. Indeed, this road was made last winter, by a
Party of miners, and it has been kept open ever since.
On my return journey this month, (April) the travel
up the Stickine was very considerable, quite 2,000
People being on their way to Telegraph Creek with
Outfits. In May the river will be open for navigation,
and then this route to the gold fields is certainly to be
Preferred to all others. It is decidedly better, how-
ever, as a summer than as a winter route, although in
the winter one avoids in the Stickine the dangerous
slow-s 1 i d e s
Which ha ve
proved so dis-
astrous over
t h e passes.
The country
from Tele-
graph Creek
O T e s i n
Lake is flat

d easilv
travelled, and
Pack trains
can be hired î
at the former
Place at rela-
tvely reason-
able rates.
>Vhe scenery
91 the Stick-
ine is magni-
cent . com-
1g backI got

Sbetter view
o it than 

OVER THF ICEV.hen on the
Jnurnley up we were facing a blizzard. There is in
Paicular, a wonderful glacier called "Ice Mountain,"
1 the way in. Its face along the river measures

three miles, and it rises sheer from the water line to
the height, in many places, of 8oo feet. At the secondeanyon, known as " Klootchmar Canyon, you also get

e very fine scenic effects. The canyon is a little
thore than 250 feet wide, and a quarter of a mile long;

e lountains on either side rise abruptly upwards to
great height. Oh, yes, it is a very delightful tripWhen you have forgotten all the miseries of it.

SILVER OCCURRENCE IN KOOTENAY.
(Concluded.)

l rBy Howard West, A.R.S.M., New Denver, B.C.
1 lY previous article on this subject you will re-

thI *ember that I dealt somewhat exhaustively with
q question of silver as it occurs associated with leadthe form of galena. While recognizing to the full

t Predominant role which this mineral plays, and

w

is doubtless destined to play in the annals of our
mining industry, still it is altogether probable that
the proportion of the precious metal furnished from
this source will decrease rather than increase as time
progresses. Such is the history and experience of
many other districts of a like nature and present indi-
cations go to confirm the opinion that Kootenay will
prove no exception. In the light of the steady and
persistent increase of production from the lead mines,
this may seem a somewhat extraordinary statement
to make, especially in view of the rather disappoint-
ing returns from other districts to date, with one
notable exception. The duty on lead into the States
removed or profitable markets established elsewhere,
an enormous impetus would be given to production
by enabling properties at present too low grade to
work to ship at a profit. Notwithstanding all this,
I reiterate my former opinion that from the develop-
ment of new and comparatively unknown argentifer-
ous belts, and assuredly not on account of the decline
in lead mining which under fostering conditions will
continue to grow even more rapidly than heretofore,
the percentage of silver obtained from other sources

is bound in
t he v e ry
n at ur e o f
things to
show an up-
ward tend-
ency. Enter-
ing more fully
into detail we

- a r e immedi-
ately struck
with the fact
th a t copper
plays a part
second on 1 y
to that of lead
itself a s a
natural s o 1-
vent or con-
c e n t r a t ing
medium for
t h e precious
metals. Thus

in a locality
ITH0 DOG TEAMS. where g o1 d

a n d copper
are both known to exist, we should almost
expect to find them associated, as at Rossland and
elsewhere, although it is well known that at the
former place the gold values are not by any means
proportionate to the percentage of copper present.
Similarly, in an argentiferous country we look for the
natural affinity to assert itself in a like manner. This
is agreeably the case around Nelson, which conse-
quently has the honour of standing second among the
silver producing districts. The form in which it here
occurs has been so often described that I will do no
more than mention the fact that lead is conspicuous
by its absence, the formation and type of deposit
differing essentially from those characterized by the
presence of that metal. Until the present time
almost the entire production of silver has been
obtained from cupriferous and plumbiferous ores, but
on account of their importance to the country, refer-
ence must now be made to the so-called'dry ores of
the Kootenay, the demand for which will far exceed
the output with the upbuilding of the local smelting
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industry unless in the meantime more attention is
bestowed upon this branch of mining than has been
the case in the past. These comprise several kinds,
all of which consist in the main of quartz or a quartzose
matrix containing a small percentage of some highly
argentiferous mineral, together with a greater or lesser
amount of the baser metals. The associated mineral,
which constitutes the valuable part of the ore, may be
any of the known chemical silver combinations, but
the two prin-
c i p a 1 formsl
h e r e foundA
are first, un-
combined sul-'
phide (in con-7
tradistinctio n
to the man-'
ner in which
it occurs in
galena) min-
e r a 1 ogically
k n own a s
a r g e n t i t e,
an d second,
as native, or
what we may
reasonably
term free sil-
v e r, seeing
t h e analogy
it bears t o
goldin this
respect. The A STEEP1
former is that Laying Down Bru

most gener-

ally met with,
and i t is
worthy of
note, though
of mentioned,
thatgold is
also appreci-
ably in evi-'
dence in the
majority o f
these ores ,
and appears
to be at least
p a r t i alil1y
amalgamable.
In m a ny
claims native
silver which
is looked upon
with a con-
siderable de-
gree of un-
certainty as to
i t s ultimate
c o n t i n uity,
a n d it must THE BIG 1CANYON

b e admitted
from experience not without some show
of reason, is met with very freely, being found in four
characteristic conditions: (a) Laminated or in scales
and plates, sometimes two and three inches across.
(b) In fine particles, disseminated homogeneously
throughout the rock. (c) Filiformor in metallic
stringers, commonly known as wire silver, and (d)
Massive or in nuggets. The latter is far less

D
st

OJ

common than the others, but I have occasion-
ally seen specimens weighing up to two ounces,
taken direct from the vein.

The above ores, found principally within the con-
fines of the Slocan City Mining Division, are so well
known that further description would be deemed
superflous. Among other argentiferous minerals we
must not forget to mention zinc blende, which in it5
pure state must undoubtedly be classed as a dry ore.

Those w h O
have seen the
Parke's pro-
cess of desil-
verization. i
o pe r a ti01n
need not to be
told that me-
tallic zinc bas
a n eVen
greater aflin
ity for silver
t han lead;
yet,strange to

r say, in a Ima-
jority of t h e
mines where
blende ain
galena are
found assocl'
ated,the latter

.ýý5 îm a p pe a rs to
monopolize

ECENT. the valuabl
h for a Foothold. con te ts*

That this 1

not always So'
however, i
proved by e'
ceptions Su t
as w e nieet
with in the
c a s e of die
Enterprise 011
Mile, whee
t h e blende

con sti tut",
the most valu
able prodU
TosunIafl
the matte -
brief, it 1 al-
marked local'
1y that
light varietie5
of blende.are
comparative
ly worthless

dt Ilh
a n d
darker the

get the nt
N THE STICKINE. iytheY

t . prove O
value. As in the case of galena, hoWe it
this is by no means a fixed rule, andle
is advisable to get all and sundry sa0ae
carefully assayed before expressing an opinion- tai
observe, too, that most of the Rossland ores coçto1 '
at least a few ounces of silver, and, with a heavY
nage, must be reckoned with. Last year ove
hundred thousand ounces were thus accountf
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according to the annual report of the Minister of
Mines for the Province. The forms of silver occur-
rence previously mentioned are responsible for prac-
tically the entire output of B.C., and, so far as we can
See at present, will continue to be in the future,
although the proportion furnished by each will doubt-
less vary considerably from year to year. The chloride,
Or horn silver. which is one of the principal factors in
tnany regions, is not found to any extent here; in-
deed, I know
Of no authori-
tative record
of its occur-
rence in Koot-
enay to date.
The same
inay be said
Of the bro-
niide, about
which we
hear so much
frotn self-con-
8tituted e x -
Perts on see-
Ing a bluish
coper stain.
The rarer and
taore interest-
11ng varieties
are not, how-

eye r, e n .. A
tirely want-
1 g ; t h e _

SOu n d ary
Creek D i s- THE VILLAGE

trict has been
Proved to

eO n t a i n
saiples ofW
t h e telluride
n' e s s i t e ,
thotigh hard-

S I believe,
ln remunera.
.lv e quanti-
es as yet,

While on
'lght-Mile

reek, tribu-
tary to Slocan
take, native
arsenic, 8 o
De en t.
Pure, contain-
11g upwards

One thous-
d ounces
silver, has TELEGRA

en found in small cavities or pockets.
ore may be completely volatilized in a

1ng pan over a camp fire, leaving only a button of
etallic silver behind. The Reco Mine also furnishes

o ulncommon example in the shape of a combustibleOre
h* assaying one hundred and fifty ounces in silver.

l referred to in the company's report as stibnite,
t as the specimen which I examined contained no

nore than a trace of antimony, which is the principal
t4 stituent, and bore no outward analogy whatever to
% t rineral, it is in all probability misnamed. On
alYsis1 I found it to consist almost entirely of angle-

site or sulphate of lead together with a large percent-
age of free sulphur, which would readily account for
its inflammable properties. It has doubtless resulted
from the decomposition and subsequent alteration of
galena, being none the less interesting on that account
as it is, I believe, unique in the Slocan.

If the ultimate value of a mineral field depended
only on the variety ot ores which it contained a bril-
liant future for the Kootenay might even then be pre-

dicted w i th
c o n fi d ence,
but though of
ov e r w helm-
ing interest to
the mineral-
ogist, it is of
quite second-
a r y import-
ance com-
paredwith the
d e s i deratum
of the miner,
viz.; quant-
ity. Fortu-
nately this
primary r e -
quisite for the
a d vancement
of any min-
i n g country
can also be
truthfully ac-
corded h e r e,
and this, more

OF GLENORA. than ail else,
h a s assisted
in placing the
Slocan in the
proud p o s i -
tion which it
now occupies
as the premier
silver pro-
ducing d i s -

trict in th e
Dominion.

The dis-
covery of the
mineral Hes-
site, the tel-
luride of s i l-
ver in Bound-
ary Creek
was made by
M e s s r s .
Guess Bros.,

PH CREEK. assayers o f
Greenwood City, in the spring of 1896. So far as
known tellurides ores of silver and gold are confined
to one locality, only in the Boundary Creek district,
petzite, a telluride of gold has been found to occur not
far from Fairview, on Kruger Mountain. The ore
from which the Messrs. Guess made their discovery
was taken from a claim in Long Lake Camp, called
the North Star, and the analysis was as follows: Ag.
6o.68 per cent.; Au. 2.29 per cent.; te. 37.33 per
cent. Promising claims are now being developed in
the Long Lake Camp of the Boundary Creek dis-
trict.

FI

P
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THE ELECTRIC PLANT AT THE
TRAIL SMELTER.

T HE T railSmel
t er is equipped wi th one of

the finest electric plants in use in Canada,
but, perhaps, not the most uninteresting fea-
ture is the water supply by which it is oper-
ated. The water comes from Trail Rock and
Stony Creeks, and is emptied into a reservoir
about one mile from Trail. The reservoir is
tapped by two steel pipes, one 22 ins., and the
other 16 ins. in diameter, which carry the
water to the edge of smelter Hill, directly

FIG. I.-SHOWING WATER WHEELLS, GOVERNOR AND SH.

above the electric station. Here the 16-in.
pipe divides its flow, part going to the smel-
ter for use in disintegrating the slag, and the
remainder down the hill to the power-house
below through a rivited steel pipe.

The pipe is 22 ins. in diameter, and runs
at an average incline of 42 degs., with a head
of about 200 ft., which gives in all a 26o-ft.
head at the water-wheels. Just before enter-
ing the power-house the pipe divides and
feeds two 36-in. Pelton water-wheels, which
generate about 4oo h.p. From the Pelton
wheels the power is transmitted by belts to
the electric generators, which are three in
number, supplied by the Canadian General
Electric Company. Chief among these is the
200-kw. power generator, which is the largest
machine of its class in the Province. . This
is to replace the steam engine in the smelter,
which will result in an enormous savimg im
fuel. The current from the generator will
be transformed into power by two motors of
125 hp. each.

The other dynamos in a power-house are
a 6o kw. alternator T.H. system, a 3 kw.
Edison type exciter, and a 15-light Wood arc
machine. The switchboards are of fine Tennessee marble,
with the latest improved instruments and finished with
nickel plated trimmings. As we mentioned last month,

to bc
several important improvements aree tf

carried out at the Trail smelter. Iy.
naces will be blown in probabl gi
A large supply of ore from the War d t
and other mines is being accumu la dies
the works. Many Rossland ore de$
carrying from average to low gradeatresO
are at present being opened up as a.t l
of reduced treatment charges, and '
not be long ere it will be found nece te
to still further increase ore capacitY o the
smelter at Trail. We are indebte

FIG. 3.-POWER GENERATOR AND ArTERNATOR.

courtesy of the American Electrician, one of the b&.5e
the scientificjournals published in New York, for the
the photographs accompanying this article.
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MINING AT CAMP McKINNEY.

Our principal property in Camp McKinney, "The
Cariboo, " the best free gold mine of the province, has
been running steadily, employing some thirty men,
and is looking better to-day than when the mine was
Started, now four years ago. Since the advent of the
Steam drills, development work has been pushed
ahead, and the ore from the lower levels has proved

richer than that from nearer the surface.
"THE Some very handsome free gold speci-

CARIBOo. " mens have been taken from the 300 ft.
level, and last month's mill run was a

record one. The mine was examined recently by a
Well known New York expert, Dr. Kimball, who
formed a most favourable opinion of the value of the
Property, and as this examination was in the interest
of intendinp, purchasers, there is a probability that the
Property may shortly change hands. Should the deal
t a k e place,
It will un-

doubtedly
have a very
benefi ciali
effect on the
future of the
Camapas the
Consideratio n
'eill be of
Such magni-
t Il de as to
OPen the eyes
of the mining
World to the
P Os s i b ilities
of some of the
SI d eveloped
claims in the
vicinity of the
big mine. It
S e ems most
'l'nace ount-

a b1 e that a
C3.ip which
'as had a
Steady divi-
dend - paying
'nlle for the
last four years
8hOUld attract sTAMP MILL, CARIBO
solittle notice
from mining capitalists. That this neglect is un-
14erited I feel sure, and I may mention, in this con-
'lection, that during the past year, a claim (the

aterloo") was located about 200 feet east of the
Cariboo, " a 5o-foot shaft was sunk in a well-defined
ein, from the bottom of which drifts were run and

fre similar to the "Cariboo" encountered, carrying
*e gold. The melting snow filling the shaft and

crifts with water has temporarily caused work to be
8 SusPended in this very promising. property. The

Milne-ha-ha," to the south of the " Cariboo," is
another instance of success attending

PVELop- development, after sinking a working
MENT shaft to the depth of Ioo feet, drifts

OF THE were run east and west, some 200

e -HA-HA feet in all, with the most satisfactory
results, rich ore being obtained,

sOmae instances carrying free gold. This
rOPe-rtybeing worked by a company, the necessary

O0

steam hoisting and pumping machinery has facilitated
the work of development, this machinery will be
supplemented with a compressor drill, the manage-
ment having determined in sinking another ioo feet
before putting up a stamp mill. Some of the adjacent
locations to the "Minne-ha-ha" are very promising
prospects, but with the exception of the "Sailor,"
"Kamloops," and "Big Bug," so little work has
been done, it would be premature to speak of their
values. On the "Sailor" is a strong and well-defined
vein showing up for some 700 feet, and the ore obtained
from a small shaft sunk on the vein assayed from
$8.oo to $58.oo in gold. The "Big Bug" has a 4o-foot
shaft showing good ore, and the " Kamloops, " one of
the old locations, has also had sufficient work done to
be Crown granted. To the east of the "Waterloo"
claim, above alluded to, is another of the old locations,
the "Fontenoy," with an 8o-foot shaft, the vein at
the bottom of the shaft being 5 feet wide. In the

"Le Roi" and
"War Eagle"
claims, some
f o u r miles
south-east of
t h e "Fonte-
noy, " con -
si d e r able

4"" à work has
b e e n done
t h i s winter,
with the re-
s ui1t that a
dump of sev-
eral hundred
tons of sul-
phides h a s
a ccumulated.
No work has
been done on
the "Vic-
toria" claim
this winter,
but on the
a djoining
claim, t h e
"O1d Eng-
land"' a tun-
nel has been
run, now in

MINE, cAMP M'KINNEY. 5 o feet, to
catch the ore

chute from which some 25 tons of sorted ore was
shipped to the Tacoma smelter last fall, by the Vic-
toria management. On the "Anarchist" claim, lying

one mile west of the "Cariboo," a
ON So-foot shaft was sunk south of the

ANARCHIST main shaft during the winter and good
MOUNrAIN. results obtained. There is a probability

that this property will be stocked, when
development work will be pushed ahead, Consider-
able work has also been done on the "Dolphin"
claim, which lies between the "Anarchist" and the
"Cariboo," the tunnel being driven ahead and is now
within a few feet of the vein, towards which it is
being run.

This short summary of work doue, will at least
show that the good people of Camp McKinney keep
pegging away, having confidence in their properties,
and that exhaustless supply of hope, without which
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mining would lose its fascination and be reduced to
the monotony of potatoe digging.

It is needless to say that the much talked of, and
apparently never-to-be realized railway, would act
like the magician's wand in our claim owners, but
whether it will be for them or their descendants to
reap the benefit, only time and the C.P.R. can tell.

Meanwhile I might mention that there is some
probability of a company being formed to work a

portion of the placer ground of Rock
PLACER Creek in a practical manner. Thousands

MINING ON of dollars have been taken out of Rock
ROCK CREEK. Creek, but for the last decade, mining

has been carried on in a desultory man-
ner, and that principally by Chinese. It is now pro-
posed to bring in proper machinery and sink to bed-
rock in different parts of the Creek, a lease of the
ground being first acquired. Should this scheme be
intelligently carried out, it has all the elements of suc-
cess. At present it would be unwise to write further
until the whole matter has taken more definite shape.

H. N.

THE GEOLOGICAL
FEATURES OF

THE KAMLOOPS
DISTRICT.

By. Dr. M. S. Wade.

T HE student of geo-
logy and mineralogy

who may visit Kamloops
w i 11 find abundant
material for research
among the hills and
pleasant valleys of this
district. There are no
insurmountable difficul-
ties to contend with in
traversing the country,
and the delightful sum-
mer climate is an ad-
vantage greatly appre-
ciated by those whose
labours entail much out- FAULTED END OF T

door life.
Within a short radius of the town many different

geological periods are manifested, varying from the
Plutonic rocks of Coal Hill to the upper volcanic group
of the Miocene.

From a practical standpoint it may be of interest to
briefly consider a few of the main geological features
of the district, and the relationship they bear to the
existence of metaliferous deposits.

South and west of Kamloops there is
OUTCROPS an extensive outcrop of Plutonic rocks-

OF gabbros, diorites and grey granites, and
PLUTONIC it is in this area that the copper deposits

ROCKS. which have given Kanloops a place
among the mining camps of the province

are found. Large areas of similar formation exist still
further south, while in the opposite direction smaller
outcrops appear at several points along the valley of
the North Thompson River. Wherever these areas
occur the presence of copper is coincident.

East of the town, and extending both north and
south, there is a very large area oçcupied by Palaeo-

zoic rocks. These are divided into two groups, the
Cache Creek formation (carboniferous), and the
Adams' Lake series (Cambrian). The rocks found il,
the first group embrace argillites, shaly in character,
granwacke sandstones, conglomerates and limestones,
the latter containing a few fossils, such as foramini-
fera and brachiopods. In this formation quartz ledges
are of frequent occurrence, many of them more or less
mineralized by iron pyrites carrying gold, copper sul-
phides and galena. South-east of Kamloops several
quartz ledges bearing visible free gold are bei1lg
opened at the present time, and it is worth noting i'
this connection that the geological formation at
Cayoosh Creek, where the Golden Cache and other
free gold mining properties are situated, is this samne
Cache Creek formation.

Comparatively little prospecting has been done in
that section along the North Thompson occupied by
the Cache Creek Rocks, and it assuredly offers what
may be deemed a promising field for the prospector.

The second group, to which the term Adams' Lake
series is applied, consists of argillites, quartzose
schists, greenish felspathic rocks, etc. The Homle-
stead and other silver-lead deposits occur in tis

area. This section, too,
has been but cursoriîly
examined, and will 110
doubt repay closer Scrut
mny.

Tertiary rocks are r
presented by severa
groups, one of which,
under the name of the
Coldwater Group, ai
pears in the fort"
conglomerates and satid
stones in several placesi
at no great distance,
o p p o s i te Deadmna11r
C r e e k, near COpPer
Creek, and on the
waggon road at Che ,
Creek near Huglhes
T h e s e congloimeratet
contain a small amnxxlOft

HE "CARIBOO" VEIN. of gold.
Near the Indian village fifty miles up the gort

Thompson River there is another area of Tertia
rocks, with which is associated a deposit of cod
Another group, named the Tranquille beds, comIPo
of volcanic matters which have been laid doWv11

water, is also associated with coal. One of these
posits, two miles south of Kamloops, has been woked
to a slight extent, and thin seams of good coal he
been obtained. . d

The upper volcanic group of the Miocene peri
which porphyrites and basalts are most consPicUOtic
covers an enormous area, while the lower vol ca1e
rocks attributable to the same period, namely, sPible
of porphyrites, though considerably less min V15

extent, are of greater importance, on account of th
association with cinnabar and copper ores. d by

The Triassic period is represente
SOUTH or a series of agglomerates 'limnestO;le$
KAMLOOPS argillites and porphyrites to whichthe

LAKE. name Nicola formation has been gi9 o
These rocks occupy a large tract

country south of Kamloops and Kamloops
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Ores containing gold, copper, and silver are found in
this formation, and numerous claims have been located,
and on many of these a certain amount of work has
been done.

Outcrops of all these rocks mentioned are close at
hand, some being but a few minutes' walk from one's
residence or hotel, while others are within the com-
Pass of a day's ride or drive, and what is more to the
Point from a miner's view, not only are these chapters
111 the life history of the world within easy reach, but
the evidences of varied mineral wealth are demon-
Stratable at the same time and as easily.

THE MINING MEN OF THE PROVINCE.

KR.
from

. W. PELLEW-HARVEY, the well-known
metallurgist, of Vancouver, bas been literally,
his earliest boyhood, associated with mines and

'niniing, both h i s
father and grand- 7
father being promi-
nlnt South of Eng-
land mining a n d
Ilietallurgical e x -
Perts. He was born
at Truro, one of the
chief centres of the
Cornwall mining in-
lustry. After pass-
"1g through the local
Grammar School he
secured, at the early
age of fourteen, a
irst-class certificate

mnineralogy and
Practical chemistry
at South Kensing-
ton, afterwards en-
teriig upon a course
?f practical training

Cornwall under
the tuition o f a n
e inent mining en-
giueer and chemist,
Mr. J. H. Collins,

- G. S. This was
followed by work in
Practice with Mr. A.
X, Barrett, late tech-
lical manager of the

o Tinto Mining
eu., and subsequent-

WithMr. J. J.
ringer, F.I.C., atthe Cornish School 

MR. W. PELLEW-HAR
f Mines. In 1881

Mr. Hlarvey received the offer, which he accepted, ofan appointment at Messrs. Vivian & Sons' Smelting
*works Swansea, and remained with this firm forfour Years, when in 1885, having been recommended
to the more responsible position of manager for the
Well-known industrialists John F. Penrose & Sons,
assayers, etc., to the Rio Tinto and many other great

ting companies, he reluctantly severed bis connec-
With the Vivians. Between 1885 and 1890 Mr.

arvey continued in charge of the Messrs. Penrose
netallurgical department, purchasing ore from all
"arts of the world. As a result of bis success here

any opportunities of engaging in foreign work
Occurred. Hence, being ambitiously disposed, Mr.

Harvey concluded to seek fortune in a wider field,
and, coming to Canada in 1890, established an office
at Golden. In 1893 lie was asked by the Provincial
Government to make assays of the ore specimens sent
from British Columbia to the World's Fair at Chicago,
and later was appointed, with Mr. H. Carmichael, an
examiner of candidates desirous of obtaining the Gov-
ernment certificate of competency for assaying. In
1894 Mr. Harvey was obliged to leave Golden owing
to the growth of his business connections, and,
settling in Vancouver, has succeeded in building up a
very large and important provincial practice, besides
which private work lie represents the Cassel Gold
Extracting Co., Ld. (cyanide process), Glasgow ;
Messrs. Vivian & Son, Swansea; Tlie Elliotts Metal
Co., Ld., Burry Port, S. Wales, and many other
foreign and local mining companies of good standing.
Mr. Pellew-Harvey is a Fellow of the Chemical

Society, a member
of the Canadian
Mining Institute, an
executive member of
Vancouver Board of
Trade, a member of
Federated Institute
of Mining Engineers,
England, and a
member of the ex-
ecutive of the B.C.
Chamber of Mines.

OUR LONDON
LETTER.

R. RHODES is
in London, and

has declared himself
in his usual empha-
tic manner. He has
spoken, and in the
following strain :-
"In my opinion,'
lie says, "nothing is
so vital to the future
of the British and
American peoples as
a cordial understand-
ing now and a deep-
rooted conviction of
mutual good-w i111.
From this, if future
events should render
it necessary, a for-
mal alliance may be

vEY, OF VANCOU VER. born." Then lie con-
tinues, "It is not for

us to run after America with offers of alliance. Such a
result must, of course, be a meeting half way. But it
seems to me perfectly obvious that in any division of
world interests those of the British Empire and America
will be found united. Vou can't get over the fact that
the two peoples are of the same race, and the trite
saying that 'blood 1s thicker than water,' is a true
saying. England and America need each other, and
this need will grow rapidly in the future." What a
revelation of revelations is centred around these few
phrases ! We are all thinking about the same subject;
speculating wildly, but not about companies and divi-
dends, but on the great subject of the bour-, the
war, what nations will interfere, how it will end,

R
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and what economical results will follow. Our papers
have explained that the humbler Englishmen are

of the same way of thinking as Mr.
AN ANGLO- Rhodes. Is it all true? We are sup-
AMERICAN posed to understand that proclamations
ALLIANCE. of friendship have gone forth to the Re-

publicans from the Dominion, and that it
was even proposed to fit out a regiment of Canadians
to support the States in their fight for commerce and
grab, (I beg pardon, for the cause of liberty.) Well,
perhaps, but I note this information comes through
New York channels. Nevertheless it would be a
grand thing if a firm friendship between the Em-
pire and the great Republic could be cemented, but
they will be required to settle their various accounts
with Canada; get a little of their bumptiousness
knocked out of them, and what is of greater conse-
quence, require to show some evidence of siding with
us should-as seems possible-England be dragged
into difficulties with other European powers. With
the establishment of such relations Canada would
secure as many advantages as the States. But this
matter must be enquired into after the war is at an
end, for a large number of Britishers would be strong
partisans of Spain were it not for the fact that her rule
in Cuba was so markedly corrupt and cruel.

Before hostilities commenced the money market was
in a very uncertain state, now rallying, now sinking,
uncertain what development would take place. But
the first shot seemed to revive the market in a strange
manner, and if the war were speedily ended little
effect would have been made in regard to the
equilibrium. But if it continues for any length of
time it is difficult to foretell what may happen. The
difficulty is the greater as the price of wheat has risen
quite unwarrantably. Moreover, the C. P. R. is
still carrying its freight at prices that would hardly

please a pawnbroker. Here is a Can-
THE WAR adian company, well established, and a
AND THE month or two ago a favourite of the

MONEY English investor, playing the very mis-
MA.RKET. chief with its financial standing to spite

rival companies. No settlement, no
decent dividends. Can not the authorities recog-
nize the folly of this idiotic competition, can they
not see how it must scare the more timid or more
cautious investor ? And then we are invited to a
dinner by the Directors of the Klondyke & Columbia
Gold Fields to welcome Mr. Morris Catton on his re-
turn from British Columbia, and to learn from him
that miners could make $5,oo a year in the Yukon
district, whilst money was made by trading, and

especially shipping, railways and tram-
MR. MORRIS ways, he continued, were well worth

CATTON constructing. One railway which had
ON THE been projected at a cost of Ç450,ooo had
YUKON. almost doubled the outlay by its

freightage in the first season. We are
also asked to believe that a nugget had been found
weighing thirty-one ounces; that two miners in one
day found $5,ooo worth of gold ; that twenty millions
of gold were now in sight; that Dawson City would
exceed Johannesburg in size before long. We are
asked further to believe the report of two miners who
had returned from the country, that there awaits at
Dawson, twenty tons of Klondike gold as a result of
the season's clean-up; that a man had pocketed a
nugget of the value of $I,8oo, but that he would not
betray himself in the hopes of successfully eluding the
vigilance of the Canadian Mounted Police, men who

like reporters are ubiquitous, and are to be foind
even at the ends of Canada. Easier is it for the
imagination to accept the report that Dawson City is
not to be compared with Skagway for its law and
order, and is a place in which revolvers are not car-
ried in the hip pocket as in the American district.

Klondike loses more and more of its romantic at-
tractiveness the better it becomes known. Mr. A.E.
Watts, a well-known citizen of Liverpool, and a mein-
ber of the Waterloo District Council, has just returned
from British Columbia, and gives an account of gold
miners' experiences in the Yukon district which 1S
not stimulating to intending emigrants. Several of
the returning miners whom he met in British COî1
umbia were, as they termed it, " dead broke," and
bitterly disgusted. A few only were successful. Onle
of these, who with his party sold out a claim" for
$5o,ooo, started from Vancouver in March, 1896, and
reached Klondike after a terribly severe journey by
way of the Chilkoot Pass. For thirteen months tiey
prospected without success, existing for the greater
part of the time on flour and beans. At the moment
when they were about to leave the country they were
persuaded to try their luck at Eldorado Creek, an
were there moderately successful. He states that
shallow claims can only be worked during the warr
season. They require an outlay of a thousand dollars
and upwards before they can be got ready, and tie
work of preparation takes a year and sometimes evell
longer. Summing up, Mr. Watt says, " the richness
of the country has been most grossly exaggerated. 1
met old prospectors who had been in the country for
many years, some as long as twelve years, and had
found only just enough to exist upon-you canno
call it living. My opinion is that every dollar ob-
tained from that country will involve the outlay Of te"
to get it, and my advice to people intending to tuiake
the trial is simply-don't !"

Still there are some who have started for the north
ern gold fields; some who are taking it leisurely,
though they sailed out in the Caronne at the begi'
ning of April are not likely to reach Vancouver before
June. The Morning Leader thus describes the Pa'
sengers :-They comprised men of ail ages fromi 19 t"
50, of all sizes and build, some of whom who Ihad
never left their native shores before, while the bro1zed
travel-stained faces showed very plainly that theY ha
knocked about the world. ,"Previous occupations
were quite as diversified. In the " Research" Pa'
alone there are two solicitors, two doctors, (onef
whom received his appointment as ship's surgeo for
the voyage out), a retired army captain, an ex.nat
o'-war's man, a butcher, a tinsmith, a sheep.fart1h
who disposed of his Welsh hills' flocks to join
goldseekers, an engineer, and an adventurous yon
fellow favoured by fortune to the tune of ten thousa'd'
who is anxious to give part of it a "run,"althOtit
he says he goes to Klondike more for the ful Of
than for anything else.

Mr. J. F. Waddington, the organizer of the P,
is a naval architect, formerly with Harland &
of Belfast, and he spent his last night in the ch
country designing a second Yukon river barge, WlC
is to be constructed in England and sent er
country to Vancouver to help the Research tO c
the miners and their baggage to Dawson- City. Vic-
Waddington accompanies her husband as far as
toria, B.C., and thanks to her the prospectorsd te
find towels, pillow-slips, saucepans, kettles,&an
hundred things that men usually forget.
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This is scarcely the route as recommended by Mr.
Ernest Williams, who has such firm belief in the
UUdson's Bay route. Enter America through the
Strait, and you can cross to Port Churchill on the
Western side of Hudson Bay and yet be within 2,926
'liles of Liverpool. By this track a journey to Van-
Couver would be less than that by Montreal by 1,328
"ailes. That it was a safe route was evident from the
fact that during nearly four centuries only two small
siling vessel had been lost. The one disadvantage
was that it was not practicable throughout the year,
although Admiral Markham has recently asserted that
it Would be open for at least four months. A promi-
'lent engineer, name not given, states that leaving the

C.P.R. before reaching Vancouver,
A NEW there is a new route which promises

ROUTE. comparatively easy transport for the gold
fields. The country is so favourable chat

a inan could bicycle over it, (heigh-ho for the White
Pass). This route will enable travellers to get down
to Telegraph Creek, where they will take the present
route for Dawson City.

A little stir was made when the new goldfields of
British Columbia announced the offer to the public
Of the Klondike Goldfields Limited, with a capital of
three hundred and fifty thousand pounds, of which
folIr-sevenths wasoffered for subscription. From the
Parent company Sir C. M. Kennedy and Mr. Lowles,

-P., came forward as directors, with Messrs. Har-
an and Billing from the Klondike Mining, Trading
Transport Corporation.

hafhe Company will acquire eleven full claims; one-
talf interest, and two one-sixths interests in others,
Sground aggregating over a mile in length. This
ittie account will certainly help to swell the fifteen
"lions already sunk in Klondike investments. This

does not, however, prevent the Globe and the Pall
aGazette from commenting in a somewhat caustic

strain, The former journal remarks that the oneuisatisfactory feature in the prospectus is "5o,ooo
8hares are available for providing working capital."
We Would rather have it read as follows:-"£5o,ooo

1'I be set aside for working capital." Doubtless the
Pink edition is the more technically correct, but if the
Other evening paper spoke as mildly as this the Com-

9 would not be dissatisfied. However, the

are-a*.G." is scarcely so pleasant when it adds, "We
ae ot particularly fond of water in capital, and we

the traces of it are to be discovered in the pros-
tUses of two mining concerns that are now appeal-

ing to the public. British Columbia,
'nI'E the Klondike district, and Rhodesia are
0NDIKE~ likely to receive considerable attention

FIELDS from promoters, and a boom is not im-
I'rn1. probable, so that it is possible that the

shares of both may be advanced to a
el considerably above the par value. The Klon-
t Goldfields Company comes to the public with a

aItalization of /350,ooo. As the New Goldfields of
t tish Columbia are part promoters we should have
<Onght that they would have eliminated the mere
o£ch-Penny "side from the prospectus Products

re adistrict, general reports as to the Klondike, etc.,
fall very well, but are best suited to a different

th Of Promotion. " What seems to us rather strange
at whilst the total capital arranged for is to be

4350,00, only £2o,oooare now called for albeit the
ase price is put down at £300,ooo. How is it

'0 be nanaged, except on the hiring by instalments

Another company which has issued some very
curious notices is the Yukon Trading, Mining and
Exploration Company, which heads some of its ad-
vertisements under the following lineage, "Pessimists
and Cynics." Well, of course everybody reads what
follows :-"Doubters do not draw profits. The man
of decision and judgment does and there never was
so great an opportunity for him as in the Alaskan
goldfields to-day. The Company was among the first
in the fields, its prospectus presents an opportunity
for investment with the chance all in favour of its
being highly profitable. So say all of us who know
not how to bait the British public. There are men on
the ground with brains to explore-this is the first
time I have heard of brains doing service for the pick
and hammer, they have also money to buy with-
then what need of further investment. We forgot
these are charitable Samaritans ! There is further the
yarn about a man who bought a hundred dollars worth
of shares and promptly sold them at the rate of 899 per
cent. Who was the buyer, and what is his profession ?

With that, and with the announcement that Mr.
Rhodes has been re-appointed director of the Char-
tered Company, whereat there is likely to be a row
in the Houses of Parliament on the part of the little
Englanders, and with the information that the West-
ralian market has been so unsound that several
brokers have been brought under the relentless ham-
mer, I must conclude. NUMMUS.

A TEST CASE.

T HE local agents of a we1l-known powder manufact-
uring firm had an experience lately which will

deter them in future from too hastily exhibiting
samples of their wares to strangers. A well dressed
man called at the office and asked to see some samples
of a rather powerful blasting powder, stating that he
was a mining engineer and was opening up certain
properties near the city. He was duly shown a sample
of what lie had asked for and proceeded to examine it
critically, "Of course,'' he remarked, "you know that
this stuff, when pure, cannot be exploded by the mere
application of heat?" "Certainly, certainly, " said the
manager. " Well I know your company to be reliable
men, but I will just try a bit of this with a match."
Suiting the action to the word, he struck a match and
taking a generous proportion of the powder was about
to apply the flame to it; but practical illustrations of
this kind are not suitable for a business office. The
manager reached the door, fourteen feet away, in one
stride; and although his two clerks are smaller than
he, they were not many inches behind him. The
shortest way of getting down a flight of stairs known
to science, is to fall down. This was done by the
three agitated gentlemen, who picked themselves up
on the sidewalk outside, and waited for the awful
catastrophe. It did not come however. A quarter of
an hour passed, and then the manager cautiously
ascended the staircase and looked into the office. On
the counter lay the powder, but the experienced min-
ing engineer was gone; so was the manager's gold
watch, which had been lying on his desk. Gone also
was the petty cash box. Gone also the contents of the
stamp drawer. The bereaved manager summoned his
staff. There was language. There was also a pledge
of secrecy. " I do not," said the manager " want
those-papers to get hold of this. Why they might
poke fun at me." Somebody must have talked how-
ever. In the meantime the experienced mining
engineer has vanished.
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MUNFORD'S IMPROVED BOILER.

0N this page we illustriate a new boiler intended to
meet the demand for greater economy and effic-

iency than are obtained from the ordinary brick-set

oi
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boiler. The water circulation is similar to that of a
water tube boiler and for very high pressure it is built
with a corrugated furnace. It was designed by Mr.
J. A. Mumford and is manufactured in Canada by the
Robb Engineering Co., of Amherst, N. S., and in the
United States by a large concern in Erie, Pa.

The furnace has ample room for fnixing the gases
and is surrounded by water so that the radiant heat of
the fire is readily absorbed. The heated gases pass
directly through well proportioned tubes and return
around the shell of the boiler and underneath the drum,
making every square foot of the boiler effective as
heating surface, and enter the smoke stack with
sufficient temperature remaining to produce a good
natumal draft. By covering the case and drum with a
non-conducting material the loss of heat usually found
in the setting of boilers may be reduced to a minimum.

The water circulates continuously from the front to
the back of the boiler, up the back connection to the
drum, where the steam freely separates from the water,
and down the front connection to a point below the
fire. This positive circulation admits of using forced
draft increasing the horse-power of the boiler without
foaming or priming, the increased temperature increas-
ing the speed of the water circulation without any
evil effects.

Special arrangements are made to avoid trouble with
bad water. The feed pipe enters the drum near the
back end, and part of the sediment is deposited in a

settling chamber at the front end of drum and may.be
blown out. Additional impurities that are carried
down the front connection are deposited in another
settling chamber below the furnace. This leaves very
little if any impurity to form scale on the furnace and
tubes and it may be removed by a scraper inserted
through hand holes in the shell, the tubes being spaced
so that all can be cleaned Doors are placed in the
casing opposite these hand holes which also give fac-
ilities for cleaning the outside of the shell.

The Robb Engineering Co. inform us that they have
already installed two of these boilers in Montreai and
others in Lethbridge, N. W. T. ; Fort William, Ont.;
and Parrsboro, N. S., while a mumber more are
ordered.

A CURIOUS STORY.

"OUT-KEMP1NG " MR. KEMP.

A SHORT time ago Mr. Randall H. Kemp, of Kaslo,
related in the MINING RECORD a highly imagina-

tive but a gruesome enough story of a man Who,
having been employed in some capacity in, a stanP
mill, absorbed a quantity of gold and mercury into lis
system, this ultimately causing his death. How or
when Mr. Kemp obtained the idea from which .he
evolved his weird plot we are not, of course, able tO
say; but a very similar yarn has been published
recently by the superintendent of an American State
Lunatic Asylum, who offers to afford proof, if neces-
sary, of his statements. The story is as follows :

Abe Boyle went to Alaska in the summer of 1896, and a
one of the first to set out for the Klondike diggings. gs
claim was one of the few from which the nuggets and coarse
gold had to a considerable extent been carried lower doWn tl e
creek, while the washing from above left the heavy grate
impregnated with what is known as "flourgold." This is de
finest forni taken on by the yellow metal, which in that s1 aPe
manifests its presence in the Rocky Mountain plateau% and
even in the waters of the Pacific Ocean, into which it is garrie
by the streams heading westward from the great contilnenta
divide. There is no known methodofsaving flourgold, WhL te
will escape over the quicksilver plates of a stamp mill in SP
of all efforts to capture it.

Boyle, during the summer of 1897, was much of the ti0e
immersed to the waist in the waters of the Yukon. Beilhil
the water constantly, his body seems to have accoipliSed
what no invention of man bas yet done, for through the P
of the skin there was absorbed an incredible quantity of
gold. but

He was seized with what he thought was rheumatismn, b-
kept on with his work until his limbs became unnanagea
It was as if ossification, if not petrifaction, had set in. tite
condition gradually spread upward, and he lost bis apPein
and eventually became insane. There being no physicin to
the camp capable of handling the case, he was sent ba'ckral
the States in charge of a friend, who kept him for seVl

months at his home in Lander, WyO. a
condition did not improve, and he
finally taken to Laramie, Wyo where
William H. Harris, one of the niost ie ad
practitioners in the West, thought le e,
located the source of his trouble, an ,
solved upon an experiment to test the cO
rectness of his theory.- b-

In a Turkish bath house Boyle was ic
mitted for a week to a treatment inl *W7i
the medicine administered consisted larg
of mercury. Then he was given a t1horo'g
Turkish bath. His chair in the sWei,
room was placed in a shallow basin0
so that the perspiration which poure d gje
fron his body would all be retailled
was afterwards rushed through the re1'sd.
ing features of the bath and put to e
When he awoke he was found to haVe aC'
tirely recovered from the hitherto esb
countable stiffness of his limbs, hdis ,g
being soft and pliable as an ifa
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though his mind was still affected. The next thing done was
tO examine the contents of the zinc basin in the sweating-
tOOm. An assay of its contents showed that the mercury,
administered in the form of pills, had passed off through the
Open pores of the skin, carrving with it the flour gold with
Yhich Boyle's body had been&saturated. An assay by Super-
'tendent M. A. Grant, of the Keystone mine, showed that
t.e value of the flour gold drawn from Boyle's body by means

mf niercury approximated $270.
The effects of the treatment upon the mind were something

the Physician did not care to experiment with, so Boyle was
ent to Asylum No. 2 in this city. He is now apparently in
the best of health physically, and Superintendent Woodsonbelieves he will soon regain his reason.

TERMINAL CITY TOPICS.

THERE is reason to believe that the Klondyke boom
is over so far as this season is concerned and in so

far as it concerns the outfitting and general Northern
trade of Vancouver. It is now time for the advance
gUarq of the expected rush of summer travel Yukon-
Wards to be reaching Vancouver, but of its coming in
a'Y large troop there are now few indications. Sev-
tral things are contributary causes of this state of
affairs, the outbreak of war between the United States

and Spain, having as one of these causes,
THE produced a generally deterrent effect on

YUKON new enterprises, which whilst commer-
TRADE. cial have about them a large admixture

of adventure and risk, that is wholly
111connected with speculation born of war incidents.
l'here is also no doubt that absurdly exaggerated and
Pronptly refuted assertions as to the exceptional poss-ibilities of the Northern gold fields, followed as these
have been by many disasters to gold-seekers making
'1 orth by difficult and dangerous winter routes, have
together tended to reduce enormously the number of
B1itons intending to make for the Yukon in quest of
gold. A steady trade will continue to be done in
'Vaucouver, but those who have in anticipation of a
Continuance of the Klondyke boom through the sum-
raer, stocked largely, are but too likely to lose some-
What heavily. The wise among the Vancouver traders
daling with Yukon emigrants are consequently draw-
111 in their horns and making no further large
PDirchases whilst quietly seeking to dispose gradually
'f their accumulated stocks and Northern wares.

It now seems very doubtful, although the proposal
has passed the City Council, if the money bv-law voters
f Vancouver will ratify the smelter subsidy by-law

'itder which it is proposed to grant a bonus of forty
Ce'its a ton on an aggregate of 125,000 tons treated in
ýld of a smelter to be set up hard by the city, at Hast-

11 on the Inlet water front. The smelter is to cost
about $5o,ooo exclusive of the site and

A SMELTER the concern will employ some 70 men,
]"-LAW. but the expenditure on buildings and

plant proposed first in return for' a sub-
7 of equal amount, spread it is true over three

tars, does not seem large enough to fire the popular
ag9ination.The Van Anda Company will therefore

ted to work right hard to rouse an at present veryd and apathetic municipal public to sufficient
'ithusiasm in favor of the smelter bonus to offset the
adverse votes of a large number of electors, who on
PtItciple oppose any expenditure of public money
ot such proposal has to be submitted to their direct

Uider a money by-law. Then too, it is said thatahother somewhat powerful smelting orginization mayhortly submit larger proposals to Vancouver and by

pushing these, make an endeavour to block the Van
Anda scheme. The vote on the subsidy proposed in
aid of the latter is to be taken on the 8th inst.

Since the above was written, it has become known,
that the Van Anda Gold & Copper Company will not,
as an organization, endorse the application nominally
made in its behalf, for a municipal bonus in aid of the
proposed smelter at Hastings. Those holding con-
trolling interests in the Van Anda Company, consider
that the smelter should, in preference, be erected near
the Company's mines on Texada Island, or else in the
neighbourhood of Victoria. Undaunted by this, Mr.
H. W. Treat, who has carried on the negotiations with
the Vancouver City Council, states that he will form
another and equally strong organization, in order to
carry out the conditional agreement made with the
rulers of the Terminal City-in the event, of course,
of ratification by a poll of the money by-law voters.

It is difficult to ascertain the general trend of Van-
couver public opinion as regards the proposed subsidy
to the Mann-Mackenzie railroad project. Public
opinion is, in the Terminal City, just now, strangely
apathetic. On the whole it would appear that the
local mercantile community endorses the proposal,
though some of its members think quid pro quo in the
form of a four per cent. royalty on gross railroad
receipts, might have been larger. The masses in
Vancouver make little sign, but there are indications

that on the whole a majority of them
THE think that the price agreed to be paid or

NORTHERN lent by the Province, in return for the
RAILWAY. railroad, comes too high. The subsidy

promised to the Vancouver, Victoria and
Eastern Railroad will be more popular, provided it can
be shewn clearly-some doubt being at present cast
upon this-that the railroad subsidy will include the
portion of the line that will need to be constructed
between Vancouver and the Fraser River. It seems,
however, obvious that the Canadian Pacific Railroad,
which is as lessee to control the undertaking, will
assuredly connect the line with its own Terminal
City of Vancouver. Many opine that unless big mu-
nicipal as well as Provincial help be given-of course
in this instance by the City of New Westminster-the
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Railroad will not, if
and when built, cross the Fraser by a wide and costly
bridge at New Westminister, but make for Vancouver
instead, by a less expensive route, over short bridges
crossing the river at some point opposite Lulu Island.
By this means the C.P.R. would secure for the con-
nected new railroad valuable cannery business, and
open up en route to Vancouver, a very large amount
of well situated residential land and farm land, which
the great transcontinental Company owns in the sub-
urb of South Vancouver. All is, however, conjecture
as to these things. But people in Vancouver with
fair memories recollect now that Sir Wm. Van Horn
said less than two years ago, with a meaning smile on
his face, that if ever the Vancouver, Victoria & East-
ern Railroad scheme matured, it would be his Company
that would take up the project.

Another thing is certain, that direct connection
of Vancouver with the Kootenays and other rich
mining districts en route, by means of the Vancouver,
Victoria & Eastern proposal, will, if accomplished,
prove of great and lasting benefit to Vancouver, as
also to Victoria, if the Queen City is connected, as
proposed, with the railroad, by means of a gulf rail-
road ferry or rapid steamship service.
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The Vancouver directors of the B.C. Chamber of
Mines, feel much aggrieved by the MINING REcORD's
criticism of their organization and methods. They
are, meanwhile, by no means finding easy the task of
establishing their Chamber upon a sound and lasting
basis.

The leading men of the Channe Mining Company
are just now very busy. They declare, somewhat
mysteriously, that they have a " big thing'' on hand,
and meanwhile state that the ore of their Hansen
Island mine is, under test, more than satisfying their
expectations. They are certainly able to shew many
samples of richly shewing rock. There is also no doubt
that some generally well informed men have lately
been buying stock in the Company. Hence, some-
thing further, of more or less importance, will evi-
dently be heard shortly, regarding the concern.

ROSSLAND NOTES.

A NY pretence of writing notes on this camp now-a-
days, without making reference to the B.A.C.,

is futile. Work is progressing, but results cannot be
expected at so early a date. Next month I will en-
deavour to let your readers know in what manner this
powerful corporation is making good its prospectus.
The deal with the Le Roi is practically consummated,
and this famous mine is henceforth to be reckoned
among the mines under the control of the great Lon-
don company. What action will be taken in regard
to the Northport smelter, yet remains to be seen. It is
not probable that it will be run in connection with the
Le RQi, but on the other hand there should be no
reason for the shareholders to regard that incidental
purchase as that of a white elephant, for there should

be no trouble in parting with it to some
THE B.A.c. American firm over the line, to smelt

AND THE some of the Washington ore, if no better
NORTIIPORT course should present itself. Mr. Whita-

SMELTER. ker Wright is expected out towards the
close of the month, and we shall proba-

bly hear some definite policy enunciated.
The War Eagle is shipping daily ore to the Trail

smelter, which, however, will hardly be ready to blow
in until Julv.

Turning again more directly to the mines them-
selves, while noting that the Monte Christo, under the
management of Superintendent Pfunder, is about to
become a shipper, it would be well to note the ap-
proaching completion of the Homestake deal, which,
as it concerns the most prominent group of mines in
the South belt, on the edge of the gobbro, will be an

important feature in the mining history
THE of the camp. The Homestake group

HOMESTAKE were among the first locations in Ross-
DEAL. land, being only second to the Lilly May

itself, which property lies south and west
(J this string of claims. The feature of the Home-
stake group which, taken in their order from west to
east-respectively the Homestake, Gopher, Maid of
Erin and R. E. Lee-is that they present the best
shewing of low-grade ore in camp. Near the middle
of the Homestake claim a shaft has been sunk some
200 feet. Sixty feet down a drift bas been run in on
the ledge, to meet a short shaft sunk on the slope,
running down towards the Gopher. On the Gopher
itself a parallel ledge to Homestake vein, which aver-
ages ten to twelve feet in width, having been discov-

ered, a shaft has been sunk upon it and an adit run ln
2oo feet, meeting the shaft and proceeding some three
hundred feet fnrther towards the foot of the Home-
stake. The intention is, according to the plan of the
late Superintendent, " Billy " Haskins, to connect the
two and thus ventilate and drain the workings. After
this it is intended to work from fifty foot levels, stop-
ing out the ore. The R. E. Lee shaft-house is erected
over a shaft down about sixty feet, sunk near the
junction of the Maid of Erin and R. E. Lee. This
shaft is again in the Homestake vein, which, by meals
of open cuts has been traced across the properties for
a distance of nearly 6,ooo feet, or over a mile. The
Columbia Western track curves around this strinlg,
cutting across the R. E. Lee and the Homestake.

D. M. Linnard, the controller of the majority of te
stock, is expected to sail from London on the 4 th
insti, and to bring with him the final settlement of the
transfer proceediugs to an English Company, which is
to proceed to reorganize the four " million'' dollar
companies which at present own the various claimis,
and get down to a solid working basis.

By way of valediction I don't mind saying, without
the fear of booming, that the town is rapidly fillinfg
despite the exodus of the army of prospectors, and that
its population was never so great as it is to-day.

THE MONTH'S MINING.

ALBERNI AND WEST COAST.

THE arrangement made between the Alberni Consol'
1dated Conmpany and Mr. Cowell, of the Victoria Met

allurgical Works, representing English capital, appears t
be an excellent one in the interests of both parties. Mhe
Cowell agrees to erect and operate continiously at the
mine for six months, the 4-stamp miiillwhich for the Pas
year has been used iii connection with the ore testin#
departiment of the Victoria Works. For this period the
mine will [e worked by the Alberni Consolidated ComIpany'
but under Mr. Cowell's direction, and the profits fr»onfl the
ore milled will be equally divided between the mine abd
mil owners. Meanwhile Mr. Cowell takes a six mon d a
bond on the property for $150,000 cash, or $50,(0)O and b
division of shares in a new company subsequentlY to
organized. If the mine is properly developed during tith
period-and not mnerely that the miil nmay be supplied WVIie
the best class of ore obtained fron wherever it is to e
found-and there can be no doubt that both Mr. C0o
and the owners of the Alberni vill discountenance al
policy so short-sighted-the permnanency and value of
property should be sufficiently well demonstrated. the
in ton lots, of Alberni Consolidated ore have giveln
most satisfactory results, the values averaging 4o0
and we learn that there is a large tonnage of this clasthe
ore in sight. By the erection of the mil on the spot 'nTe
high cost of wagon transport of the ore will be saved.
profits, considering the capacity of the miiill is fifteel
per day, should be considerable for the six month's wo
Milling operations will be commenced about the 1 5th Of
June.

Both Alberni and the West Coast districts arp nOdt
ginning to receive the attention of capitalists, and
present year should see mnuch mining activityhere.tof
Clayquot, on Tranquille Creek, a prominent caPit1ai-
Tacomna, Wash., General J. M. Ashton, has acquired a
nable group of properties, and has already taken steP
the direction of erecting buildings and cutting trailsthe
contract for openinig a trail in the form of a looP, froP'
distance of five miles, and passing through all of the P are
erties, has lately been awarded. The showings here .
large bodies of gold-copper ores, occurring chieflYase
phides. The copper values run from three to twen Ptof
cent., and the gold about half an ounce. The proxin' tyid-
the mines to the ocean is a favourable factor in the Con11.
eration of their development, and unlike isolated UP'for
try districts, the West Coast will not be obliged to wat
railroad facilities before its mines can be profitably Oper
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vERNON.

Referring to the affairs of the Morning Glory Company, our
Vernon correspondent writes : A notice, of which I enclose a
Copy, bas been issued to subscribers, and, at a meeting held
last Saturday, a party of four Vernonites agreed to put up
dollar for dollar with the Portage la Prairie people, three in
number, represented by Mr. Body, a large holder in the old
company. Efforts will now be made to prove the true value
of the claims, and this may result in putting things on a sound
basis. The new people are in correspondence with practical
men with a view to securing their services for the mine, as the
former mine officials are to have no hand in the management.
The time specified in the notice is to be extended for a month
to enable distant bolders to take advantage of the offer therein
Made. I have much faith in the value of the property and of
Others in the same vicinity; but, of course, without an
adequate working capital nothing can be done. None of the
claims have been developed to the depth of '00 feet.

The Pacific Gold Property Company have thrown up their
claim on the Grand Times and Hidden Treasure, owing to
some disagreement with the contracting parties.

No news bas as yet reached us as to the intention of the
Owners of the Blue Jay and the Densy ; but steady work is
going on in the vicinity of these properties, and a short time
UIay show that we are getting nearer the goal. On one of the
claims seven stringers, all carrying free gold, all running in
the same direction, have been uncovered within a space of
twelve feet.

KAMLOOPS.

(From Our Own Correspondent).

A group of four claims-the Jessie, Raider, Bluebell and
Regina-situated on Jacko Lake, have been bonded to
London parties. An option to another London syndicate
has also been given on the Red Rand and Red Rock claims,
at Jamieson (Creek. Both these groups are copper-gold,
Ores. Work is being prosecuted vigorously on the Erin
and Pothook claims and the Kimberley group. The latter
people have lately been following a stringer of clean ore,
and expect to strike the main ledge within a few feet. A
power whim has been installed on the Erin, and the shaft
1s down 100 feet. Copper is coming into the ore with no
loss of gold, which runs $20 to the ton. The Pothook looks
better than ever. Mr. Tyrell, connected with the Geologi-
Cal Survey, visited the camp in the middle of May.

FAIRVIEW,

(From our own Correspondent.)

The past month bas brought to Fairview the assurance
hO a prosperous summner, and bids fair to realize the

oPe to which we have clung so tenaciously through a long
8eason of comparative quietness. Many of the claims which
Were staked during the excitement of last spring are now
emng prospected, as the assessuments are nearly due. This

alsessment work, if properly done, ouglit to shew up many
Of the ledges already known, and mnay be the nmeans of dis-
eovering new and richer veins than anything we have yetd4 mscover-ed. Amnong the noticeable discoveries recentlylade are the "Tinhorn," "Blackhawk," and "Mountaint aglee" claims. The strike on the Tinhorn, which I men-
tioned last month, seems to be far ahead of anything pre-
Vlously known of that mine, and may imiprove with depth,
a. 1 believe it bas done up to the present. The Mountain
hagle, which is a claim almost adjoining the Snuggler,
hs discovered a ledge of liglit blue quartz, very similar to
hae Sn uggler ore, and containing galena and free gold. Ive seen sone very handsome specimens from the ledge,
Which were very rich in galena and iron pyrites.

The Black Hawk is a claim lying near the Joe Dandy
"I8l, and possesses a 30-inch ledge of very fine ore, with

igers of exceedingly rich mineral, galena, free gold and
PYrites. The Smuggler Company is still pushing on

tuvelopnent work; besides an upraise from the end of the
thneltwo drifts are being run in opposite directions along

tledge The right hand drift is shewing up particularly
IO, being in ore all the way for its length of fifty feet.

e xceptionally fine samples have beei taken fromn this
a . The left hand drift seens to be skirting the pay-ore,
in 1s now in about forty feet. A strike which bas been

be le on the adjoining claim-the Powis-seems to prove
blYond doubt that the ledge is continuous, and also valua-

The machinery for the Stemwinder mine has now
ed, and is fixed in place so that by the time this letter

Piited, the mine will be once more in full swing.

The Joe Dandy (Fairview Gold Mining Co.) mill is now
running night and day, and has made one clean-up after
six days' run, with results which I an not at liberty to
particularize, I can say, however. that the average per
ton was good enough to pay well.

Capt. Duncan, of Nelson, was here recently with his en-
gineer, Mr. F. Bennetts. They were busy sampling the
ore on their Kruger Mountain properties, after which they
went back to Nelson intending to return here in a few
weeks. Every stage is now bringing nining men to Fair-
view, and all of them seem well pleased vith the prospects
of the camp, and the signs of activity which are now ap-
parent.

On Kruger Mountain considerable assessient work is
being done, and a rich strike is reported on the Moltke,
which lies at the foot of the mjountain.

Capt. Duncan has six men at work on the Canulet, which
he is working under bond. The International lias just been
Crown-granted. A large nunber of claims have been sur-
veyed on the Mountain recently, and a map of the camp
will soon be published.

Keremeos still attracts the prospector, and there a good
many likely looking claims staked on both sides of the
valley.

During the past muonth there have been a good nany
sales made in Fairview, both of mineral claims and of
mining stocks, and this shows plainly that the tide of pros-
perity is flowing usward. RICARDO.

NOTES FROM THE SLOCAN.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent).

Owing to the bad state of the roads shipping is tem-
porarily suspended from many of the mines in the
Slocan, which circuinstance alone will account satisfactorily
for the decrease in custoi returns shown from these parts.
The towns are still remarkably quiet for this season of the
year, but with the solid backing which they are known to
possess no apprehension need be felt for the future. The
question of according Provincial assistance to the projected
railway up north is here viewed with inuch disfavour, it
being rightly felt that disappointmnent fron that quarter
will militate largely against Kootenay investmnents. The
general opinion is, inoreover, that revenue raised from
mining sources would be more profitably expended im the
further opening up of proved territory riglit at hoie.

A serious fire occurred at the Payne mine a short time
since, which resulted in the total destruction of the ore
sheds and adjacent buildings, together with the gasoline
engine and crusher. Somnewhere about ten thousand dol-
lars worth of damage was done, and in consequence the
force lias been largely reduced until sucli time as repairs
can be fully executed. The head-gear of the tramway also
suffered to a considerable extent, and will have to be
reconstructed.

It is gratifying to learn that predictions as to the per-
mnanency of the lead-bearing veins are being persistently
verified. This time it is the Whitewater ledge which has
been exposed, carrying clean ore at a vertical depth of over
a thousand feet. The sceptics will soon cease to decry the
Slocan as containing nerely superficial deposits of mineral
when such evidence as this is furnished to the contrary.

An accident occurred at the Three Forks concentrator
last week resulting in the collapse of the ore bins, whereby
a thousand tons of ore was projected into the concentrator
and a loss approaching three thousand dollars incurred in
renedying this state of affairs. Owing to the non-opera-
tion of the mill the bins were full at the tinme, and appar-
ently failed to withstand the heavy strain.

The Idaho mine is again to the front with a dividend of
$24,000, making $264,000 altogether. Wlhen will investors
begin to realize the fact that silver mining in the Slocan
is far more remunerative fron every standpoint than the
average gold mine located elsewhere in the Province.

One of the features of the month has been the promising
discoveries at the Mollie Hughes, situate on the lake shore,
one mile north from New Denver. This property is under
bond to a strong English company, and its present excel-
lent showing is in great measure due to their exertions.
The ore consists essentially of quartz, through which is
disseminated highly argentiferous grey copper, with a
sprinkling of galena, blende and pyrites. From the decom-
position of the copper contents the ore near the surface
presents a most brilliant appearance, and is without doubt
as handsome to look at as any in the Province. This is
fortunately not its only recommendation; it is character-
ized, as before mentioned, by extreme richness, and we all
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sincerely hope permanency as well. Several tons have
already been taken ont, and the ore is being carefully
sacked in strong canvas bags to prevent the loss of the
friable but exceedingly valuable grey copper, The mine
promises to becone an important producer, and a trial
shipnent will shortly be made to determine the value of
the ore in bulk.

It is worthy of mention that the hill on which this
property is located, though oft prospected and proniounced
barren, is now, as the result of renewed and more
systenatic efforts, disclosing other valuable ore bodies. It
seeis that the reproach which New Denver has long
laboured under of having no mines at ber doors will soon
be a thing of the past, as developments have unearthed at
least lialf a dozen properties which present every appear-
ance of beconing paying mines, within a mile or two of
the town.

Operations on an extensive scale will commence at the
California as soon as ever the snow will permit, while at
the Fidelity work is still being presecuted with unifornly
favourable results.

The waggon road up Springer Creek, so long sought, is
now within measurable distance of being constructed.
Througli the unceasing efforts of those interested, the
Government have been induced to contribute $3,500, con-
ditional on a simiîlar anount being raised in the district,
which there is everv reason to believe can be easily done
It imust be frankly adinitted that the appropriation is well
deserved, and subisequent activity will more than repay the
initial outlay. H. W.

KASLO, B.C.

(From our own Correspondent.)

In the Slocan little has occurred lately. The Slocan
Star and Ruth have resumed shipments. The Whitewater
Deep has decided to install a coinpressor plant, using the
water from Whitewater Creek for power, and with the ald
of such plant to drive an 1,800 foot tunnel which will tap
the vein somne 1,500 feet deep. The Payne's upper terminal
of tramway bas been destroyed by fire, but is niow almost
reconstructed. A rumour is afloat of a strike in the Noble
Five, but this bas not yet been confirned. A strike is re-
ported upon the Woodberry Creek property recently under
bond to L. A. Scowden, of five feet of solid galena. This
is another examnple of the great chances that always exist
in mnining development. All accounts confirm the opinion
that Mr. Scowden's developmient was done judiciously, yet
the results were insufficient to warrant further payments
and consequently the project was abandoned after very
considerable outlay of noney.

The development in the "Star," particularly in the east
end, is proving mnost satisfactory, and the miil never had
better ore to grind on than now.

CARIBOO CREEK-ARROW LAKE.

The properties upon this creek to which oui Rosslaud
correspondent lately paid a visit, are reported by him to
be looking extremnely well. Work bas been done on nearly
all of them, throughout the winter. The tunnel of the
Pronistora, which mine lias been reported on by the late
Governnent Mineralogist, W. A. Carlyle, is in 300 feet,
and is on the ledge. At the end a very fine showing is
visible. It is under working bond to Jas. Brady, for
$50,000. This mine is at present unstocked. The Duchess
and Chieftain have a total of 600 feet of drifting, etc., com-
pleted, and bas a force of imen hard at work. The Silver
Queen and Winnipeg-Eureka are hardly behind, and the
Golden Hope, the chief claini of the Cariboo Creek Mining
& Development Comnpany, is having work pressed upon it
continuously, notwithstanding the fact that owing to the
badness of the trails, resulting from the nmeting snows, the
inen on the Golden Hope mnountain are practically in a
state of siege, shut off froin the outside world. Many of
these properties have so fine a showing that there would
exist no insuperable difficulties to get the pioneers of the
camp to work theni on shares. Our correspondent heard it
stated while there, that a London syndicate had been
forned, who were about to expend $10,000 in proving
whether the placer gold in situ would pay for the expense
of hydraulicing it out. There are good hotels at Burton
and at Mineral. There will be no difficulty in obtaining
either supplies or packing on the creek itself, thereby saving
muuch labour and money. Quite a nuinber of prospectors
are covering the hills, who hope to locate prospects to
prove as good as the mines already Crown granted and at
work.

EAST KOOTENAY.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
The Dibble Group-Work will be resumed on the Dibble

group under the management of Mr. Hodge, of Nelson, who
is now at Fort Steele sending up necessary supplies. The
Dibble group is situated on Shingle Creek, and is eigiht
miles south-east of Fort Steele, and is owned by the Hon-
Mr. Foster, ex-Minister of Finance. The ore shows bigh
values in silver, gold and copper, assays having been
obtained as high as $1,0M)0 per ton. A smelter test of five
tons of picked ore showed a value of considerably over
$100 per ton.

Wild Horse Creek will this sunnner be the scene of large
placer miiining activity. It is the intention of the Invicta
and Nip and Tuîck Companies to increase their already
large plants. Three newly-organized placer companies
will also operate on Brewerv Caeek, a tributary of Wild
Horse. Messrs. Polsonî & Jennings are neanwhile instal-
ling a pumping plant, and prospect shafts will be sunk tO
determine the value of the leases before hydraulicing
operations are comnmenced. On the Coronada group, situ-
ated on the East Fork of Wild Horse, the result of develoP-
ment work performed during the winter months ias
demnonstrated the existence of a large body of ore on the
claims. The ore carries values in gold, silver and copper,
and runs fromn $30 to $100 per ton.

Franz Creek-On the Estella group work bas been go1g
on all last winter, and the lower tunnel driven to a dis-
tance of 50 feet. which will tap the lead at a distance of
100 feet. Results from the old tunnel, which was 200 feet
in length, showed over four feet of ore running hig in
silver, gold and copper, the assays of which varied fro11

$80 to $200 per ton. The Wasa and Mamnmoth clainis are
in over 100 feet, and show high grade gold, silver and
copper ore.

The North Star-Development work lias been recoî%-
inenced on the North Star, work having been retarded
considerably by the lte melting of the snow. Good show-
ings of galena are to be found on the North Star, Midnight,
Stemnewall, Jackson and Steimwinder claims.

Sullivan Group-Work will shortly be recommenced on1
this group, Mr. Hogan having c >me in for the purpose 0
naking the necessary arrangements. The two shafts
and 70 feet deep respectively-both show six feet of galeIa

Pyranid Kootenay-These properties are situated son0 le
twelve miles west of the North Star group, on Alki Creek.
Work will be resumned as soon as the siow will pern it•
Captain Petel bas already crown-granted several claiis
and interests, and intends to obtain deeds for sonie twent
more clains in the same group this summer. This grouP
is a gold and copper proposition, and shows large ledges oe
low grade copper. The St. Mary's district will likelv prohe
one of the richest of East Kootenay's camps withmi1 the
next few months. d

Moyai Lake-Mr. Cronin, of the St. Eugene, has started
work The work already completed consists of 800feethe
tunnelling. Already sone 10,000 tons of galena are 011 the
dumps, the assays of which average $60 per ton.

Moyai River--Mr. McVittie bas charge of the MOY
Placer Company, and bas put on a large gang of mne '
Excellent prospects have been made on the property. ter
gravel is easily worked, and abundance of additional
is available.

PUBLICATIONS." HE Mineral Wealth of Canada," by Arthur B.T nott, M.A., B.Sc., Professor of'Natural Scince'
McMaster University; formerly Assistant in MineralogY'
Harvard University: William Briggs, Toronto; i
Pages, 401; Price, $1. iic

This book is intended as a guide to students of econofor
geology. The author having lectured on this subject for
several vears, publishes his notes in volume form, and giVer
them additional value by serving them to the public gar,
nished with extracts fromn the several excellent report
the geological survey of Canada, the Provincial Depar -

ments of Mines, and excerpts fromî Rothwell's " Mnthe
Industry," and other works of the sanie kind ; in fact,
"Mineral Wealth of Canada"-although, hy the waY,0ble
rather unfortunate that the title should so nearly resen
that by which Dr. Dawson's admirable report is knlowt
both an excellent text book and a valuable and conven
work of reference as far as it goes. It can, perbaPs'
little claim to originality, except in the matter of the
ing of technical terms, which is decidedly novel.
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'' sulphide " is given as " sulfid," and "oxide," 'oxid."
Notwithstanding that these presunably phonetic changes
have been recoinmended by the chemnical section of the
American Association, the;y certainly appear somewhat
distressful in print.

The Rossland Miner Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd. have
issued this month an excellent nap of 34x32 inches, and
printed in thirteen colours, giving a bird's-eye view of
Rossland and the adjacent country, covering an area of
twenty-five miles. The position of over four hundred of
the principal mines and claims in this district, the rail-
roads, waggon roads and trails are thus clearly shown, and
the compilers have even carried painstaking to such
lengths as to indicate by marks such mines as are equipped
with compressor plants, or where there are dumps. The
niap, indeed, reflects great credit on the enterprise of its
publishers, and we can confidently reconmnend it to those
anxious to obtain an accurate idea of the relative locations
Of the Rossland mines.

We are in receipt this month of the monthly returns of
the Coolgardie Chamber of Mines for February and the
West Australian Chamber of Mines' report for March.
These show the West Australian gold shipments for Febru-
ary to be (inclusive of alluvial) 53,739 ounces; and the mill
returns for the same month (exclusive of alluvial) 60,680k
Ounces. In March the crushings of companies making
returns show 37,894 tons treated, giving an average yield
Of 1 oz. 1.9 dwts. per ton. The total gold recovered was
52,870 ozs. 16 dwts,, against 48,818 ozs. 19 dwts., and 49,886
Ozs. 17 dwts. for the two previous months.

Mr. Harry Bush, M.E., late of Australia, and of Johan-
Iesburgh, South Africa, has written a report contained in
a brochure of some half dozen pages, on the " Lardeau and
Cariboo Creek Mining Divisions of West Kootenay," from
information "collected by carefual investigation and per-
sonal examination." Speaking of the Silver Cup mine, near
Trout Lake, Mr. Bush finds occasion to criticize the Horne-
Payne Company very severely. He says: "Development
Work is being pushed, and ore is being shipped continu-
9usly from the Silver Cup mine. The vein matter is largely
i1npregnated with grey copper, carrying high value in
silver. Although money has been expended lavishly, the
results are not so encouraging as they might have been

fnder more effective management. Claims have been
bonded hy the company in the iinmediate vicinity, and
nmany of these have, after unnecessary and unworkimanlike
eXpenditure, been abandoned only to be taken up again
and worked to advantage. The Horne-Payne Company
have extended their operations all through British Col-
ýumbia with dire results, all this having a bad effect. Gross
illcapacity in direction of affairs, total want of mining
knowledge and the employment of superintendents with-
Out experience, and, worse still, the purchase of mining
areas without mesits at big figures and tne set determina-
tion to wilfully throw money away without even the
slightest possibility of any return, is the only success that
those directing this unfortunate concern can boast of.
Monuments of failure where success was impossible are
distributed in varions districts, notably the Illicilliwaet, all
contributed by the Horne-Payne Syndicate, and to the like
Colcerns all mining districts are subject to bad odor.
efnglish companies should use more diligence in their choice
Of Management and then losses would be less. The above
COmlpany has evidently been inaugurated to dispense with
the company's capital as quickly as possible and with the
least tangible results, and this only needs inspection by any
lining authority to verify the statement. When this5 Yndicate has exhausted all its resources in bad invest-
t lents, and still worse nining development, the districts
Where the expenditure had taken place will svffer untold
Ziticismn without desert. Canada were better without

1glish companies, if power h' vested in incompetent and
etravagant managers."

CATALOGUES AND CIRCULARS.

The F. M. Davis Iron Works Co. of Denver, Colorado, have
ssiUed their illustriated Catalogue No. 18 devoted to milling
nac ishinery. This is a very comprehensive trade publication

andprice list and contains descriptions of all the most modern
nilhng and concentrating devices, including automatic orefeeders, improved rock breakers, sampling and speed crushing
rolls, elevators, conveyors, etc., etc.

A new catalogue for 1898 has been brought out by the Messrs.
Wm. Ainswortn, of Denver, Colorado, the well-known manu-
facturers of assay and analytical balances. This firm has
deservedly earned a reputation for the taste displayed in the
appearance of their catalogues and the present issue is well up
to the excellence of the general standard. It contains a num-
ber of illustriations of all classes of balances from the No. I
Special button balance, with a sensibility of 1-200 milligramme,
costing $250, to the pulp balance, sensibility Yz milligramme
and costing only $17.

MAY DIVIDENDS.

On Monday the 7th inst. the Idaho, Slocan paid a dividend
of $24,ooo, making a total of $264,ooo to date.

The Cariboo Gold Mining & Milling Company of Camp
McKinney has declared the eighteenth dividend of $16,ooo, or
shareholders have thus received $2o4,965 since the first divid-
end was paid by the Company in February, 1895. Last year
the dividends aggragated $84,ooo. Notwithstanding this
eminently satisfactory showing the price of shares continues
to rise very slowly.

OBITUARY.

Mr. T. H. Hobson, a son of Mr. J. B. Hobson of the Cariboo
Consolidated Company of Cariboo, met with a fatal accident
this month while piping at the Horseshoe Bar hydraulic mine,
in Placer County, California. Losing control of the monitor
he was thrown forward some distance and whilst attempting
to rise he was struck in the back by the powerful stream of
water issuing from the nozzle of the monitor, death instantly
resulting.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

It has been necessary, owing to the pressure on space
this month, to leave out our " Answers to Correspondents "
coluimin. All enquiries have been therefore replied to by
letter.

A CANADIAN MINT.

A SUGGIESTION.

T O THE EDITOR:-Straw matting can be purchased in Can-
ton, China from the manufacturers at $4 to $6 per roll, ord-

inary width forty yards on the roll In gold money the price
quoted is equivalent to $1.88 to $2.82. The price on the Koot-
enays is $1o per roll. There is a five per cent export duty from
China and a twenty-five per cent import duty in Canada. There
is also freight and insurance middleman's and retailer's profit to
be reckoned with. The balance must be put down to the var-
iable rate of exchange liable at any time to wipe out any
narrow margin of profit and convert the transaction into a loss.

The new China loan was proffered by the Government of
Great Britian at three per cent. The Tsung le Yamen accepted
the tender of the Hong Kong and Shanghai bank to raise the
money locally at four and a half per cent. The Saturday
Review says it cannot understand China's action. It is simple.
Sone time since the island of Hong Kong, raising a small loan,
came to the alternative decision. Shortly after a slump in the
value of silver caused the interest of the borrowed money
payable in England in gold, to be greater than the nominally
larger interest payable locally in silver. China has learnt the
lesson.

The British mint supplies the trade centres in China and in
the Straits Settlements with a subsidiary silver coinage,
insufficient in amount. In 1882 in Singapore the every-day
money used in local trade was either notes of small denominat-
ions or Mexican silver dollars. Shortly afterwards the Amer-
ican trade dollar was put largely in circulation. The Japanese
yen or dollar was rare. Of the three dollars the Japanese was
the best minted, the Mexican the worst, having a very
imperfect milling; the American trade dollar having the
highest intrinsic value. The American trade dollar as is well
known, was a dollar issued to be used in the foreign trade of
the United States with silver using countries. The issue being
withdrawn. The Mexican dollar has -almost exclusively
become the circulating medium of China and the Straits The
cost of its excellent minting has been against the Japanese yen.
The cost of minting has also militated against the issue of
silver dollars by the imperial mints of North and South China.
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Now the Chinese who occupy almost exclusively their own
country, who are numerically stronger than the natives in
Singapore, Johore, Penang and Perack, who are the financial
clerks of the Japanese firmns, while they use the silver dollars
keep their accounts in taels, mace, candareen and li. Except-
ing this last, which is the ordinary brass cash varying according
to its purity from 960 to 1450 to the dollar (Mexican) al the
rest are denominations in weights having no equivalent in
coin. Take the dollar, occasionallv coined by the Canton
mint; on its face it bears its weights -in mace, candareen and
li. Similarly the smaller coinage bears each its own legend of
weight. Thus there are coined five, ten, twenty-five and
fifty cent pieces of money each representing a compound fract-
ion of the mace or candareen. 'rhe systen is further com-
plicated by the value of the taels in use, of which the chief are
the Canton, Shanghai and Haekwan taels. The last is the tael
of the Foreign Customs, in which the trade returns are invar-
iably made out. The weight represented in the Mexican dollar
money usually varies from $1.31 to $1.58.

Not that this sytem troubles John Chinaman. He simply
weighs his silver, entering the result in his commercial books.
The only thing that be insists upon is that the silver should
be of a certain fineness. Consequently a broken fragment of a
dollar is worth exactly the fraction its weight is of the dollar.
To nmake sure of the fineness of the silver each Chinese mer-
chant places a "chop," a mark made with a steel stamp, upon
each coin. Each merchant has his own distinctive chop.
Hence, should a coin be spurious, the merchant thus marking
the coin renders himself liable to make it good. Hence "chop"
dollars are seldom bad. When so found it will be discovered
that the one or two chops upon them are also spurious. The
"chop" system however, only applies to South China, neither
in the Straits or North China does it prevail. The boards of
trade have set their faces against the practice and insist that
the mint stamp should be taken as sufficient guarantee of the
fineness of the silver.

Paper money, except in the form of checks is not issued by
the Chinese. Hence it will be seen that there exists a vast
market for silver. Of this market the Mexican mint enjoys
almost exclusive privileges. Yet Mexico has little or no trade
with the Far East. Canada on the contrary, has a consider-
able trade import with the Celestials.

One of the contentions of the silver party in the United States
is that if that country would only go on a bi-metallic basis it
it could capture the trade of the silver using countries of the
world. Many financiers are of the same opinion. It is not
necessary in order to supply China with silver to go on a sil-
ver basis. It is necessary however, that this country should
establish a mint and coin dollars on the line of the Mexican
dollar, not to be used in this countrv, but to be used in its
China trade as the trade dollar was used. The trade dollar
.was an immediate success in the Orient. The silver party
deelare it was only withdrawn for political reasons. Be that
as it may, there exists no apparent reason why Canada should
not take its proper place as a silver producing country in
supplying the greatest silver market in the world.

If that Canadian mint had been established years since the
China loan would have been the affair of our own financiers.
If it were established to-day the British directors of the Hong
Kong and Shanghai bank would corne to us and not to Mexico
for the necessary bullion. Such an idea would be the making
of the Slocan country.

Rossland, B.C. ALFRED W. DYER.

SHIPPING MINES.

ROSSLAND.

Following are the ore shipments from the mines adjacent
to Rossland from January 1 to May 14. 1898:

Tons.
Le Roi ......................... .................... 21,559
W ar Eagle.......................................... 4,736
Centre Star......................................... 760
Poorman........................................... 453
Iron M ask .......................................... 1,305
C liff ................................................ 140
V elvet .............................................. 350

Total ......................................... 29,413

The shipments from this camp for the month show an
increase of nearly 50 per cent. over the shipunents for the
corresponding period of last year.

THE SLOCAN.

The ore shipped ouer the K. & S. Railway for April
aggregated 2,241,610 lbs. The value and contents in silver

and lead of the ore cleared at the port of Kaslo, including
all ore shipped from the Slocan via Nakusp during the
mcnth of April, 1898, is as follows:

Via Kaslo-
Gross lbs. ore..................................... 1,891,000
V alue............ ................................ $ 63,326
Pounds lead ...................................... 733,340
Ounces silver ..................................... 87,273

Shipped via Nakusp-
G ross lbs. ore..................................... 1,212,161
V alue......................... .................. $ 43,475
Pounds lead ...................................... 594,659
Ounces silver..................................... 61,616

Value of total shipments via Kaslo & Nakusp during
April:
Pounds ore................................... 1,103,161
V alue.............................................$ 106,721
Pounds lead.................................. 1,327099
Ounces silver..................................... 148,889

THE STOCK MARKET.9UITE a volume of business has been done by brokers
during the month of May.

n the Rossland camp the most important deal that bas
ever taken place in connection with B.C. mines, was tlhe
sale of the Le Roi, for $3,000,000, to the British America
corporation. This transaction will draw greater attention
than ever to the Trail Creek camp. Some very large
blocks of Josie shares have changed hands at 28 cents, and
Monte Cristo shares have been in great demand at 20 to 21
cents. Deer Park shares have also been in good request at
13 to 14 cents, and it is rumoured that Grand Prize shares
are being bought up by certain parties who desire to con-
trol the mine. Those who bought War Eagle two or three
months ago, at $1 per share, can readily sell at $1.40 tO
$1.45 to-day, and there are very few War Eagle shares
offering in the West, the price gradually rising. Iron Mask
is also a great favourite in the camp, and any offering at
40 cents are imniediately bought up. This stock is also on
the rise, and is held firmly in the neighbourhood of 45
cents. Virginia too, has been in great request.

Owing to the fact that the Nest Egg Fire Fly Compa"Y
secured judgment against the Rand Drill Company for
something in the neighbourhood of $7,000, this stock is
getting firmer, and it is also rumoured that there are
chances of a sale of this valuable property, which would
give the shareholders about nine or ten cents per share if
the deal goes through.

In the Cariboo district there has been a good demand for
Cariboo Hydraulic, but brokers have found it difficult tO
fill orders at prices bid.

In the Fairview camp several sales of Tinhorn have taken
place at 14 to 15 cents, and a few parcels of Wincliester
have been offering at 15 to 16 cents.

The Cariboo of Camp McKinney paid a dividend of tWo
cents per share early in May, which created some deiand
for that stock, and several blocks changed hands in the
neighbourhood of 52 to 53 cents.

In the Lillooet district, Golden Cache has been offered at
50 cents per share by some parties who were obliged tO
realize, but we are inforimed that the Company is putting
in ten more stamps, and that the 20-stamp mill will soon
be in operation, when it is generally expected that Golden
Cache will soon take a big jump in priee.

On Texada Island it is reported that a smelter will either
be built on the Island, or at Vancouver, to smelt the Va",
Anda ore, and some good sales of Van Anda stock have
been made at about four to five cents. der

It is reported that the Victoria-Texada property is une
bond for a price in the neighbourhood of $75,000.
sales of Victoria-Texada stock have recently taken place a
a low figure-about five cents. on

Arrangements have been made to erect a stamp 111 d
the Alberni-Consolidated mine on Vancouver Island, an
if everything proves satisfactory, it is expected theres1h
will be the sale of the property for $150,000, or $50,000 cash,
and 25 per cent. stock of an English Company . the

Slocan and Nelson stocks have been quiet duringda
month of May. There lias been a decided drop in tSi
nelles, and some sales have taken place as low as five toble
cents. Kaslo Montezuma has fallen from 25 to 11. a
Five remains steady at 18 to 19, and is looked upon
capital buy at these figures. It is expected that Sîocan
stocks will be in great demand in the near future.
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INDUSTRIAL NÔTES.

'THE Pelton Water Wheel Co. have under construction a
power plant for the British Columbia Railway Co.-the

Most notable installation of the kind in the Northwest. The
power station is located at Goldstream, some twelve miles from
Victoria, and the water supply is furnished from the Esquimalt
water works system. The plant consists of two 38-inch D. N.
Pelton wheels, 6oo h.p. each, running at 6oo revs. under 590
feet head. The wheels are direct-connected to Canadian Gen-
eral Electric generators by insulated couplings. The power
thus generated is to be transmitted to Victoria at a pressure of
io,ooo volts, and used in connection with the street railway
and electric light works.

In the Slocan several mines are installing new machinery,
notably the Noble Five, for which a seven drill compressor
plant has been ordered. In Ainsworth district a mill is to be
built on the Highlander mine. The Jenckes Machine Co.
received the order from the B. C. Gold Fields Co. for a ten-
stamp battery complete with two vanners, two ore feeders,
grizzly, Blake-Marsden crusher, and all the various apparatus
naking up a complete modern milling plant for the Ymir mine.

The Canadiau Rand Drill Co. has sold to R. 0. Jennings,
Fort Steele, B.C., a big power pump for use in the hydraulic
maining plant which the Jennngs Company is installing on
Brewery Creek.

In Boundary Creek a number of properties are being equipp-
ed with machinery and, this is the most important indication
that the camp has passed through the first stage of development.
The British Columbia Copper Co. of Anaconda, B.C., owning
the Mother Lode in Deadwood Camp, recently ordered from
the James Cooper Mfg. Co., Limited, Montreal, an Ingersoll-
Sergeant ten-drill compressor plant, complete with ten drills,
battery of boilers, Lindgerwood hoisting engines, pumps and
heaters. A large pumpîng plant is also to be installed on the
Old Ironsides in Greenwood Camp. A machine drill has been
shipped to Camp McKinney for the Minahaha, and on the
15th of the month the machinery of a 20-stamp mill for the
Smuuggler mine at Fairview was shipped by the Jenckes
1Machine Co. of Sherbrooke, Quebec.

The Canadian General Electric Co. is supplying a roo horse-
Power svnchronising motor, and a 5o horse-power induction
1 otor for the works of the B. C. Bullion Extracting Co. near
ROssland. This manufacturing company has also contracted
to equip a nnmber of steamers now being built for the Yukon
trade with incandescent lights.

An Ingersoll-Sergeant 12-drill compressor is to be used for
supplying power to the Nickle Plate and Great Western mines
in the Rossland camp. The present equipment is two small
steam hoists.

The Rossland Miner gives the following interesting descrip-
tion of the large steel gallows--the largest in the world by-the-
way-which are to be built at the War Eagle mine:

"The frame will cost $25,ooo and will have a capacity of i,ooo
tons per day.

"From the ground to the axle of the head pulley will be 1oo
feet, and the shaft house building will be 120 feet high and 18o
feet long. The frame is to be constructed at the mouth of the
new shaft, which will be sunk from the summit of the bill at
rear end of the present main tunnel. It is through the new
shaft, by means of the new gallows, that all the mine will be
operated, and the magnitude of the plant can be understood
when it is remembered that it will be of sufficient capacity to
reach the 3,000-foot level. It is not in size alone that the new
frame will establish a record, for in devices for the economic
handling of ore it will surpass anything in existance. In con-
nection with three big ore bins-one for waste, one for sorting
ore and one for the first-class product of the mine. The mouths
of these will be located two-thirds of the way up the gallows,
underneath the skip way. As the loaded skip reaches the
mouth of the bins its contents will be dumped into the proper
bin, and the skip itself is ready to return underground. The
sorting.ore, after being dumped, is passed by gravity over a
fine grizzily, separating the smaller portions, whicl fall into
the first class bin, and are smelted with the high grade prod-
uct. Continuing on its was downwards the sorting ore then
passes through a grizzily with six-inch spaces. The rock too
large to pass the grizzily falls upon the sorting floor, where it
roughly hand picked, and then it is passed through a big Gates
crusher which reduces it to the standard size, and forwards it
to a self feeder, where it meets the ore that passed through
the second grizzily. From the self feeder the ore, now of a
uniform size, falls upon an endless belt that carries it past the
sorters, who pick out the waste and permit the ore to fall into
the main receiving bin, where it is ready to be dumped into
cars. Throughout the whole operation, the ore will be pract-
ically handled and sorted automatically. The skips two in
number, with a capacity of three tons each, are now being
made by the Anaconda company at Butte. They will weigh
two tons each and will be equipped both with a hood and a
safety clutch to prevent accidents in case the cable breaks. It
is purposed eventually to place skeleton cages beneath the
skips for the use of the miners."

Roya I Electric
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

Company
-MAKERSF

Mining Machinery
MOTORS

Adapted for Operating Stamps, Compressors, Hoists, Trams, Drills, Pumps.
Lighting Plants for Mines and Buildings.

OUR

kossland.

S K, o u SYST EM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE

FOR ALL CLASSES OF MINING WORK.

WRITE OUR BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCHES AT

36 Government st., Victoria.

The
WAM

Eilectrical
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eLECTRICITY IS THE LIFE OF THE BLOOD.

For Rheumatism, Open Rheumatic Sores,
AND ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS

Such as Megrim, Restlessness, Neuralgia, Muscular Tremors, Nervous Headache, Uneasiness,
Irritability, Congestion and Insomnia as well as Asthma, Chlorosis, Anaemia, poor Circulation
of the Blood, (cold hands and feet), Kidney trouble, Hardness of hearing, Catarrh, Stomacif and
Heart trouble, Convulsions, La Grippe and all results thereof

WINTER'S GALVANIC-ELECTRIC
HEALTH CHAINS OF STETTIN, GERMANY,

are without an equal as a simple and positive cure. They are prescribed and recommended by
the most eminent physicians of Europe, and used in some of the best hospitals of the world. Do
not confound these thoroughly reliable electric appliances with any of the numerous belts, bat-
teries, etc., that are offered for sale. No fraud or swindle, the names of physicians attesting their
merits prove the efficacy of these chains. Full particulars free upon application.

GERMAN ELECTRIC HEALTH CHAIN CO., 31 McGill College Avenue,

DON'T JUMP INTO AN IRON MINE --.
MUCH LESS A GOLD OR SILVER ONE

Without a legstknowing SOMETHING about minerals. Itmay require months and perhaps years to obtain by costly experience the rud-
imental knowledge so essential to succe.ss. Living ln a Coun try rich lit minerais of ail kinds, you should kxîow wbether you lntend to
mine or not, How to Prospect. How to test Ore-bearing Rock. How to Assay.

A Pleasant Course of Study. A College Course not Necessary.
Classes in e.nglish and in French art being form-

*ed weekly, in which pupils will be tuh 0dis- CThia i i wersCo srsmpan lests of t rner caithli
tinguish the various minerais, how to ind them, in ing onetoasndceofu art i neo.a u

*how to make qutck camp assay tests, how to Panutmksasy yu w saeadpoie
and how to oudfitefor the field. For a personeiy Exhibit Company, maorassays by aon oftetkando;i s1$ attended course o six lessons $5.00l. 

yCnimtr sasb n ftebs-n gFor those unable to attend personally, a corres- (Limited). sayers.
* pondenct course has been arranged, whch can be It supplies Camping Outfits, Tools and the latest

made ab useful and profitable as a personslly con- 650 Craig Street, appliances in Mlnlng Machinery.
ducted course. Terms, $10 for tue course ncluding It conducts training classes for inteuding pros-a )tect outfi and a set o into gie nst MONTREAL. pectors and a Correspondence Course for those un-

t tIts aima s as far as poisible, to give a demonstra- able toproalyatn n h iy
tion of the mineral wealth of Canada, from the At-e personaly attend in the city.

l antic to the Pacific, from Nova Scotia to the Yukon. Write lor further particulars and start at once.

DON'T LET YOUR RIVAL GET AHEAD OF YOU; READ THE GREAT

The = Engineering = and = Mining = Journal
~WIOL SAVE TIME AND MONEY TO KNOW WHAT OTHERS ARE DOING I VOUR LIME OF

BUSINESS, AND BRING THE PAPER TO YOU 52 TIMES DURING THE VEAR.
subscriptions recelved at the office of the BRITI U COLUMBIA MINING REconD. Sample copies

Ican also be had at this office.

ARMSTRONG & MORRISONZ
MANUFACTURERS 0F

The largest Sheet Metal Works on the
Canadian Pacific Ooast.

RIVETED STEEL PIPE, ORE CARS'
BUCKETS, STEEL WHEELBARROWSP
MONITORS, CONVEYORS, ETC.

SORREPNDECE SOLICITED

715 Heatley Avenue, VANCOUVER,

Neuralgia

Montreal.
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Mining Stocks.
Preparetd by A. W. More & Co., Mining Brokers, Victoria, B.C., May 18, '98

Company.

TRAIL CREEK.

Alberta..........................................
Big Three.......... ....................
Bruce ...... ....... ...................
Catted......... .......................
Caledonia Con ..................................
California......... ...................

Celtic Queen. .........................
Centre Star... .........................

Deer Park...... ......................
Enterprise.......................................
Evening Star.. ...............
Georgia................... ............
Gertrude....................................
Golden Drip...... .....................
Great Western....... ...................
Rattle Brown .........................Migh Ore....... .......................
Imlperial ....................................
Iron Horse.. ..........................
Iron Mask ....................................
I.X .............................................
Josie ............................................
J m bo ..........................................
Le Roi ................................:: :..... ...Lilly May................ ............
kabeî....... .........................
M ayflower..... .................................

lonita.........................................
Monte Cristo....................................
biorning Star....................................
Irest Egg-Firefly ...............................
eorthern Belle..................................
xovelty.....................
PaloAlto .......................................

PhSnix ...............................POorman........................................
Red Mountain View............................
&osaland, Red Mountain................. Elm ................................
st. Paul.. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .
YIrginia............................... .........
War Eagle Consolidatedf.......................
West Le Roi.....................................
White Bear......................................

AINSWORTH, NELSON AND 8LOCAN.

erican Boy.................................
4 lington ...... .................................

9basca .......................................lack H is.....................................
aunalo of S1ocan..............................
Canadian M. M. and S. Co...................
Cinberland...................................thnnee ....................................
ar~danelles ...
ele...........

ren ........................................
h e r . .... ..............................

ern G ld. .................. .................
.enough....................................

er o a................. ......................
n Ea g he ....................................
Meison........................

Wann.. . .. . .
nesta... ............. ............... ..... .

u n-Pon................................
eive n............................
wa and van ............................

St lC...................................,.

ln e onie d e....... .. ..................
eanbleCo...............................%o.a

cai n-Reciprocity .............................
an8tart....................................

r arie.....................................

at -dae abeCee iin o

d....................... .............
.ca ................. ..................

3 eernei.......... ... ......

LARDEAU.

t oli0dated Sable Creek Mining Co ..........

TEBXADA ISLAND.

U, aProprietary ............. ...............
Ano da .......................................

'tXra-Texada................
v a K'a irk Lake................

-ar....................... ................

Capital. aePrice.

$1,000,000 
3,500,0001
1,000,000
1,000, 000
1,000,000
2,500,000
1,000,000
750,000
500,000
500,0o0
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000.000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000i
1,000,000,

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,0001
1,000,000e

700,000
500,000

2,500,000
1.000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

750.000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

600,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
500,000

2,000,000
500,000

2,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

100,000
1,000,000

100,000
150,000

2,000,000
500,0001

1,000,000
1,000,0001
730,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

200,000
800,000
650,000
750,000
300,000

1,000,000
1,250,000

150,000
1,000,000

250,000
250,000

1,200,000
1,000,000
2,,iOO000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

250,000
$1,000,000

250,000
1.000,000
1,000000
1,000,000

500,000
240,000

1,000,000
1,000000

1,500,000

250,000
5,000,000

150,000
600,000

1,000,000
100,0001

10
1

0 101

100 25
1

10
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0 25

1
1l
1
1
1

25
1
0 25
1
1
1
250
1
1
1
1

50
*1
025
1
1
10

10
30

1

1
025
10
1
0 10o

~55
9

10
02
51/

15
05os03

3 50
13
14
20
06
10
11
15
10
03
04
10
20
45
10
31
70

6 50
20
15
10
19
21
09
10
10
05
05
12
10
Il
22
05
12%
06
25

1 60
28
19

15
10
10
35
10

07%

75
10
12
05
07%
10
10
75
25
171A

12%
14
25

25
16%
19
12%

07
28

1 50
06

2 10
05
12%
10
07
05

17
25
05

10

25
4

10

VANCOUVER ISLAND.
Alberni Mountain Rose........................
Consolidated Alberni...........................
M ineral Creek...................... ...........
M ineral 11111...................................
Q uadra ................. ,.......................

CARIBOO.
Cariboo Gold Fields Ld ........................
Cariboo Hydraulic Consolidated...............
Horsefly Hydraulic ................ ...........
Horsefly Gold Mining Co ......................
Cariboo M. & D. Co.............................
Golden River Quesnelle........................
Victoria Hydraulic.............................

LILLOOET DISTRICT.
Golden Cache.......... ..............
Alpha Bell............. .............
Cayoosh Creek Mines.. ...............
Lillooet Gold Reefs .... ................
Excelsior .............................

FAIRVIEW CAMP.
Tin Horn .......................................
W inchester .....................................

BOUNDARY.
Old Ironsides .................................
Golden Crown.............. .......
Marin aha...CAMP MCKINNEY.

C r b o . . ............ .... .. ... .. .......
M innehaha ......................... ............

250,000
500,000
500,000
750,000
500,000

£100,000
$5,000,000

200,000
1,000,000

300,000
£350,000

300,000

500,000
500,000
500,000
200,000
500,000

200,000
250,000

1,000,000
1,500,000

800,000

1

12

10

11
£1

1

25
1

0 25
0 25

1
1

1

0O0
12
05¼05
10

85

200
25•

85

70
50
50
25
50

15
22

15
20

53
17

† Dividends paid to date are as follows: Trail Creek District-Le Roi,
*825,000; War Eagle (old company), 1217,00C. Camp McKinney-Cariboo,
$205,000. Nelson District-Hall Mines, £26,750; Fern, $10,000. Slocan Dis-
trict-Payne, about $800,000; Slocan Star, $400 000; Reco, 287.000; Idaho,$240,000: Whitewater, $154,000; Rambler-Cariioo, $40,000; Last Chance,
$40,000; Two Friends, $6,000.

Dividends paid since last month's list was made up, Cariboo of Camp
McKinney, $16,000.

STOCK AT PAR.

Tomas Bros. & Grdl
Civil, Naval, and
Military Tailors,

IANFATURERS AND IINERS' OUTFITTERS
Samples and self-measurement forms sent on appli-

cation by mail.

We carry but one Line of Goods- THE BEST
-LARGEST STOCK OF-

IMPORTED WOOLLENS

to chose from in B.C.

g"Call or write for prices.

92 QOVERNMENT STREET,

VICTORIA, B.O.

A. W. MORE & CO. *
MINING and STOCK BROKERS.
Codes used: Bedford-McNeill's, Moreing &
Neal's, Clough's, and A.B.C., Fourth Edition.

1 00

10 86 Government Street,
10 VICTORIA, B.C.
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TRMNSPORTMTION COMPMNIE S.

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., Ld.
Ti7IMB THBLB NO. 33.

(Taking effect March lst, 1898.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.

VIcTORIA TO VANCOUVER daily except Monday at 1 o'clock.
VANCoUvER TO VICTORIA daily except Monday at 13 o'clock or on arrival C.P.

Railway No. 1 Train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

LEAvE VicTORIA-For New Westminster, Ladner's Landing and Lulu Island
Sunday at 23 o'clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 o'clock. Sunday's
steamer to New Westminster connects with C.P.R. Train No. 2 going east,
Monday.

FOR PLUMPER PABs-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock.
FOR MoREsBY AND PENDER ISLANDs-Fridays at 7 o'clock.
LEAVE NEW WESTMINSTER-For Victoria Monday at 13:15 o'clock. Thursday

and Saturday at 7 o'clock.
FOR PLUMPER PAss-Saturday at 7 o'clock.
FOR PENDER AND MORESBY IsLANDB-Thursday at 7 o'clock.

FRASER RIVER ROUTE.

Steamer leaves NEW WESTMINSTER for CHILLIWACK and way landings
every Tuesday, Tbursday and Saturday at 8 o'clock during river navigation.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company leave Victoria for Fort Simpson via Vancouver

and intermediate ports on the First and Fifteenth of each month, and for
Queen Charlotte Islands on the first of each month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers of this Company leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, Skagway

.nd Dyea.
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer "Willapa " leaves Victoria for Alberni and Sound ports the 10th
in d 20th of each month, and for Quatsino and Cape Scott on 30th.

The Company reserve the right of changing this Time Table at any time
without notification.

G. A. CARLETON,
General Agent.

JOHN IRVING,
Manager.

Kaslo & Slocan Railway.
TIME CARD.

Subject to change without notice. Trains run on Pacifie standard tim e
Going west. Going east.

Leave 8.00 a.m......................Kaslo......................Arrive 3.50 p.m
" 8.36 ".....South Fork.................. 8"i 3.15 "
" 9.36 " .............. Sproule's.................... " 2.15 "

9.51 " .................. Whitewater.................. " 2.00 "
" 10.03 " ................... Bear Lake................... " 1.48 "
" 10.18 " ............... .... McGuigan................... " 1.33 "
" 10.38 " ................. Cody Junction... ........... " 1.12 "

Arrive 10.50 " ...................... Sandon.... ........... Leave 1.00
CoDY LINE.

Leave 11.00 am.....................Sandon.....................Arrive 11.45 a.m
Arrive 11.20 a.m ..................... Cody.... .................. Leave 11.25 a.m

ROBT. IRVING, GEO. F. COPELAND,
G. F. & F. A. Superintendent.

Spokane Falls & Northern, Nelson and Fort Sheppard,
Red Mountain Railways.

The only all-rail route without change of cars between Spokane,
Rossland and Nelson; also between Nelson and Rossland.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Arrive.

7:30 a.m.......................Spokane............................7:00 p.m.
10:80 a.m.......................Rossland...... ................ 3:25p.m.
9:00 a.m ........................... Nelson....................... ...... 5:20 p.m .
Close connections at Nelson with steamer for Kaslo and all Kootentay

Lake points. Passengers for Kettle River and Boundary Cr eek connec
at Marcus with stage daily.

BRII8OLUM 8EING gRE GG.
BUYEIRS O___

GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES.
Correspondence Solicited. Smelter & Offices, Trail, B.C.

Office-JOHN O. NORBOM. °.C-IRON WORKS

Consulting Mechanical Engineer.
Mining, Milling, Hoisting, Pumping, Hydraulic and Air Com-

ressin Machinery. Power Generation and Transmission.
Teiveyears' experience ln the United States of America.

P.O. Drawei 754. Vancouver, B.C.

Fur6Ss & farkins0o,
MINING BROKERS,
AGENTS and CONVEYANCERS,
ARCHITECTS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS

Properties examined and reports made.
First-class Banking and other references.

~~'TAWVIIfW B.C.

Tha eCollmia & Kooellay 8tiam Navilaoll Co., Mo
TI17"B THBL NO. 10.

In effect June 8th, 1896.

ARROWNEAD-TRAIL ROUTE, STEAMER "NAKUSP."
Mouth bounti; read down. North bound; read OP
Son. Wed. Fri. 7 p.m. De ARROWHEAD Ar 11.30 a.m. Wed. Fri,ul

di di i 11 p.m. Ar NAKUSP De 7.30 a.m.
12 m. De Ar 6 a.m.

Tues. Thurs. Sat.9 aoomi ROBSON De8) 1Tues.Thurs.Sat
" " i" 2 p.m. Ar TRAIL De 4.30 p.m. sualv

Connections at Arrowhead with C.P.R. to and from Reveistoke a
points east and west; at Nakusp with Nakusp & Slocan R. to and from1 S»e
points; at Robson with C. & K. R. to and from Nelson and Kootenay Su
points; at Trail with C. & W. R. to and from Rossland; at Trail Wt

Trail " to and from Waneta, Northport and Spokane.
TRAIL-NORTHPORT ROUTE, STEAMER "TRAIL."

8 a.m. De TRAIL Ar 4.30 p.m. g
DalyexceptSun. 9 a.m. Ar WANETA De 3 p.m. <Daily exceP

S 10 a.m. Ar NORTHPORT De 1 p.m. a
Connections at Northport with S.F. & N.R. to and from Spokane p

points; at Trail with C. & W. R. to and from Rossland, and with Str. "
o and from Robson, Nakusp and Revelstoke.

KOOTENAY LAKE ROUTE, STEAMER "KOKANEE."

Daily except Sun. 4.00 p.m. De NELSON Ar 9.30 a.m. Daiy exceP '
8 p.m. Ar KASLO De 5.30 a.m. e 9o5.

Saturday, June 6th and every second Saturday following, steamerleav 00,
Io at 10 p.m. for Bonner's Ferry; returning leaves Bonner's Ferry Sun. d'

Connections at Nelson with C. & K. R. to and from Robson, TrailRoos
Nakusp, Revelstoke and C.P.R. points; at Nelson with N. & F.S.R. toa o.
Spokane and way points; at Kaslo with K. & S. R. to and from Siocan Po
at Bonner's Ferry with G.N.R.

The right ls reserved to change this schedule at any time without notice.
For tickets, rates, etc., apply at Company's office, Nelson.

T. A LLAN,
SECRETARY.

J. W. TROUP, 3.C.
MANAGER. Nelon,

International Navigation and Tradidg
Company, Limiteds

TIME CARD EFFECTIVE MAY 16,1898.
Subject to Change witbout Notice.

S.S. INTERNATIONAL
Leaves Kaslo at 3.30 a.m. every day except Sunday, c

all way points.
Connects at Five Mile Point with S. F. & N. train at 6.45

arrives Nelson at 7.20 a.m, at
Leaves Nelson at 5 p.m., connecting at Five Mile Pol

train fromn Spokane, arriving at Kaslo 8.30 p.m. FrryConnects at Pilot Bay with S.S. Alberta for Bonner'S Fe
Kootenay River points.

S.S. ALBERTA
Leaves Kaslo on arrival of K. & S. train on Saturday a"d

day, at 5.30 p.m., and Thursday at 6.oo a.m., touching at
points. Connects at Bonner's Ferry with G. N. trains' daY

Leaves Bonner's Ferry at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Wedue"
Friday, arriving at Kaslo 1.oo a.m. next day. ingsClose connection with East Kootenay points via Je"
Bonner's Ferry.Ga- $

(G. ALEXANDERK .
General $80

P:1.O. Box 12zz, KASLO, 1B.C.


